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Mountainside, Garwood See Red
Over Proposed Municipal Aid Cuts
By DEBBIE HOFFMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

TRENTON — Under Governor Jon
Corzine’s proposed state budget,
Garwood would lose $393,138 in state
aid, 51 percent of what the borough
received last year. Mountainside stands
to see a reduction of $249,939 in municipal funding.
And that does not sit well with
Mountainside Mayor Robert Viglianti
or Garwood Council President Kathleen
Villaggio.
“I’m still trying to figure out what the
Governor wants us to do,” Mayor

Viglianti said.
Mr. Corzine is calling for a $190million reduction in state aid given to
municipalities, known as the Consolidated Municipal Property Tax Relief
Aid program. Small towns, those with
populations less than 10,000, would
take the hardest hit.
Of the 526 municipalities in New
Jersey, 323 are considered small towns.
Three of those towns fall within The
Westfield Leader’s readership area:
Mountainside (population 6,602),
Fanwood (population 7,174) and
Garwood (population 4,153).

Courtesy of Lt. Col. Tim Whalen

HEAVILY ARMED IN IRAQ...LTC Tim Whalen (right) is accompanied by a
heavily armed companion (nametag Patter) while walking in Iraq. The colonel
provided his thank you to citizens in the Westfield area for their letters during a
phone call from Baghdad to the newspaper last Friday.

Live from Iraq, Col. Thanks
Community for Its Support
By HORACE CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

IRAQ – The “great people at home
keep us going,” Lieutenant Colonel
Timothy Whalen, out of Fort Stewart in
Georgia, told The Westfield Leader on
Friday afternoon. “We could not do
what we do without the support we get
back from home.”
Interviewed from Baghdad, Col.
Whalen spoke to the newspaper for
nearly an hour, discussing a range of
topics surrounding the war in Iraq. He
talked about the downward trend in
violence and the impact of the surge, as
well as the focus on “capacity building” while securing the population.
The interview can be heard in its
entirety at goleader.com.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., the colonel
said he spent a lot of time in Westfield
with his aunt and uncle, Alice and Bill
Kelly, in the early 1970s.
He then left for West Point and, eventually, active duty. His wife, a high
school teacher, and his four elementary
school-aged children live in Texas.
Col. Whalen lauded the “unbelievable outpouring of generosity” from
area towns and thanked all local houses
of worship. Col. Whalen said the donations have a “tremendous impact” on
the troops, specifically mentioning the
work of St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church, which he remembered was
“only being built” in 1972 when he
spent time in Westfield.
Col. Whalen discussed topics ranging from the exit strategy, the difference in Iraqi and American culture and
the danger of pulling troops out too
soon.
The colonel said attacks in the southern belt of Iraq, comprising eight provinces, had decreased from 27 attacks a
day in 2007 to less than five, recently.
He said during the last few days, the

southern belt, “about the size of West
Virginia,” had experienced no attacks.
“Believe it or not…this is the first
time that’s happened in the 12 months
we’ve been here,” he said, noting an 80percent drop in attacks in the area and a
65-percent reduction throughout the
country.
“It’s truly amazing to see the change
that has taken place,” he said.
He said the “window of opportunity”
is the best and most open it has been for
the solvency of economic and agricultural institutions in the region. However, in order for that to happen, “security had to be in place before…We had
to get the Iraqi army, the Iraqi police
and the institutions viable enough so
they can sustain this thing over the long
haul.”
In terms of “the surge,” the increasing of troop levels to 165,000, the colonel said it has led to successes.
He said because of the increased
numbers, the military has been able to
go into “AQI (Al-Qaeda in Iraq) sanctuaries” and clear them out. The surge
has allowed the military to go on the
“offensive” in these regions. The difference now, however, is that the military
stays in these regions.
“We’re living in 57 outposts [in the
southern belt],” he said. “We don’t ‘commute to work.’ We know we’re not
going to be there forever, so we bring in
Iraqi security forces and partner with
them…”
“We’ve established over 1,600 checkpoints, manned by Iraqis, the Sons of
Iraq, who are tired of violence,” the
colonel said. He said the troops have
had “tremendous success” in stopping
“accelerants,” including improvised
explosive devices (IEDs), before they
reach their destination.
“We inspect everything coming in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

The Governor’s plan is intended to
prod these towns to find ways to share
services with neighboring communities. Examples include consolidating
police, fire and public works departments, and sharing municipal courts
and health departments. The ultimate
goal would be for the smaller towns to
merge with their larger neighbors.
William Dressel, executive director
of the New Jersey League of Municipalities, said that small-town mayors
were “shocked and dismayed” by Mr.
Corzine’s announcement. “It even
rocked an old dog like me.”
“I’m trying to figure out how this
happened and what I can do to save our
small towns,” he added.
“I went to a rally of small-town representatives in Trenton last week. We
all talked about how we already share
services,” Ms. Villaggio said. To make
up for this cut, “we would have to make
drastic cuts in services. There is no way
to make up that kind of cut.”
“It just gets worse every day,”
Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr said at
her borough council’s meeting, after
learning the borough would lose
$186,669.
Mountainside Councilman Glenn
Mortimer echoed the sentiment. “I don’t
know what they are looking to accomplish by punishing small towns,” he
said. “I, for one, would fight a consolidation of towns. It would punish our
residents.”
Mountainside resident Audrey
Cunningham said, “One of the reasons
why I left Essex County to move to
Mountainside was the benefit of lower
taxes, as well as the small-town feel of
a unique little town, which my kids
love.
“It’s nice to know your neighbors
and to be able to go to school, participate in sports and share community
memories with your fellow
Mountainsiders,” she added. “The librarian and local police officers know
my kids. I know the parents of all my
kids’ friends, which gives me some
level of security in this big, impersonal
world.”
Although a larger town (population
29,944), Westfield stands to see a drop
in aid of $411,844 or 9 percent.
“All of the Corzine cuts will end up
getting pushed down on the town and
transferring [the problem to municipalities],” Westfield Mayor Andy
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — Facing a significant loss of revenue, as Governor Jon
Corzine’s state budget eliminates aid
to small towns in order to drive consolidation, Mayor Dennis McCarthy
responded at Tuesday night’s borough
council meeting, saying, “At this point
in time, the council has entertained no
discussion about merging.”
Without the traditional state aid,
the council’s finance committee announced that the municipal portion
of the property tax would increase as
much as $533 per household. The
municipal portion is about 20 percent
of the total property tax bill. Other
property tax portions are rising also –
the school tax is about 60 percent,
and the county tax is about 20 percent, of the total.
The borough budget introduced at

By EBONY MCQUEEN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — With the
state’s current fiscal crisis, consolidation of many small municipalities
is a consideration.
If approved by the State Legislature, the proposed Fiscal Year 20082009 budget would have a direct effect on small municipalities, including Mountainside.
The borough’s municipal aid is already down $249,000 from last year,
but the Governor will offer all 323
towns in the state with populations of
fewer than 10,000 residents, which
includes Mountainside, $32 million
to help them share services or consolidate.
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (LD21, Westfield) attended Tuesday
night’s borough work session to inform the governing body about
changes the proposed state budget
could have on the borough’s board of
education.
According to Mr. Bramnick, the
County Superintendent of Schools
contends there is a plan to merge and

Tuesday’s council meeting assumed
the state aid would be restored, officials said. On this basis, a house in the
borough assessed at $100,000 faces
an additional $320 in municipal taxes.
Since this figure assumes receiving
$393,000 in additional state aid to
match last year’s total of $767,000,
the tax increase would grow. Currently, the borough is set to receive
$374,033 in aid.
“This potential loss of aid could
represent an additional $213 per
household,” said Kathleen Villaggio,
council president and chairman of
the finance committee.
In her report to the board, Ms.
Villaggio called upon the state to find
an alternative to the aid cuts that will
take some of the burden off the municipalities.
“To eliminate state aid in just three
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

consolidate the Winfield Park,
Garwood and Mountainside school
boards. The plan may involve placing
kindergarten to grade 8 students in
the Berkeley Heights school system.
The borough’s high school teenagers
currently attend Governor Livingston
High School in the township.
“Consolidation is good for K-8
schools that aren’t efficient.
Mountainside is an achieving district,” said Board of Education President John Perrin. “Mountainside is
one of the only school [systems] in
Union County that meets the [federal
government’s] ‘No Child Left Behind standards,’” he added.
The county superintendent, Carmen

Centuolo, who reports to the Governor, “wasn’t ready to discuss the details until the state promulgates the
rules,” Mr. Bramnick said. “That’s
when the discussions and meetings
will start.”
“I think they should start earlier,”
Mr. Bramnick said. “There are drafts
to these promulgations, and we can
get copies of them to challenge these
rules.”
If Mountainside were to merge with
Berkeley Heights, the board of education in Mountainside would be
eliminated. Members from the
Mountainside Board of Education
would be sent to expand the Berkeley
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

WF Board Asks Homeowner
To Consider Alternatives
By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Board of Adjustment asked homeowner David Barbosa to consider alternatives to replacing a deck structure in his backyard during its meeting Monday night.
The board revisited the application
after the State Superior Court Assignment Judge for Union County,
Walter Barisonek, remanded the case
to them following a suit brought
against the board and Mr. Barbosa by
neighbor Cynthia Foulke. The judge
ordered the board to hear Mr.
Barbosa’s application to construct a
porch and revisit the variance it
granted to him earlier regarding paving on sections of his property.
During the meeting, Mr. Barbosa
stated that he has a problem at his
house with water draining into the
basement. He argued that the pavement was necessary to alleviate the
problem.
“I need to fix this condition,” Mr.
Barbosa said. “It is deteriorating my
foundation which is already old to
begin with.”
Mr. Barbosa said removing the
present structures in the rear of the
house was also necessary to help
lessen the water problem and that

replacing it would not only allow him
to utilize his backyard, but it would
also be more aesthetically pleasing to
the neighborhood. He argued that the
house was in a state of disrepair when
he purchased it, and he has taken
steps to improve it.
“I made that house 10-times better
than it was before,” Mr. Barbosa said.
Ms. Foulke said she did not feel
that Mr. Barbosa had proven hardship and that the board should reject
his application because of this, not
focus on aesthetics.
“To my mind, they (the board of
adjustment) have a continuing modus
operandi to approve things based upon
appearance rather than hardship,” Ms.
Foulke said.
According to Vincent Loughlin,
board attorney, hardship is just one of
the factors which the board considers
when granting a “d” variance, the type
being considered in this case.
After hearing the testimony from
both Mr. Barbosa and Ms. Foulke, the
board was leaning towards denying
Mr. Barbosa’s request for the porch
structure. If the board had ruled in
such a way, it would have prevented
any construction at the site in the
future. Mr. Barbosa agreed to explore
alternatives and revisit the matter at a
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Westfield Council Addresses
‘Failure of Gov.’s 2009 Budget’
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK

Courtesy of Lt. Col. Tim Whalen

Mountainside Prepares to Fight
Any Proposed Mergers by State

Garwood Mayor: ‘No
Immediate Plans to Merge’

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

BEAUTY IN IRAQ...Baghdad is a metropolitan area of eight million people, with
many mosques, canals and palaces.

Photo courtesy of Suzy Minken

ONE LESS OAK TREE ON OAK AVENUE...Damaging winds over the weekend felled an enormous oak tree in Westfield.
According to neighbors, one trunk from the base of the double-based tree fell onto a house on Saturday evening, interrupting
power. Early afternoon on Sunday, the other trunk fell in the opposite direction, making traffic impassable. See story on page 10.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Town
Council unanimously agreed to a resolution Tuesday that addresses “the failure of the Governor’s proposed state
budget for the 2008-2009 Fiscal Year
(FY) to treat property tax relief as our
priority.”
First Ward Councilman and Finance
Policy Committee Chairman Sal
Caruana said the resolution is being
introduced statewide by the League of
Municipalities and is intended to “help
municipalities lobby for more state aid.”
In his FY 2008-2009 budget, presented to a joint session of the State
Legislature in late February, Governor
Jon Corzine made “many unpleasant
choices” and called for the slashing of
$189 million in municipal property tax
relief. In 2008, Westfield will experience a $411,844 reduction in munici-

pal aid, a 9-percent decrease.
The proposal now goes to the Legislature, which must pass a balanced
budget by the start of the state’s next
FY, which begins July 1.
According to the language in the
resolution, the aid decrease, along with
the new 4-percent levy cap, will “actually increase municipal taxes in the
Town of Westfield for calendar year
2008.”
When addressing the increase, Mr.
Caruana said, “the impact is a very
significant hit for us. No doubt, it will
impact our tax rate.”
The ordinance, according to the
councilman, attempts to educate legislators on “the impact this (loss in
aid) is having on the property owners
in the name of property tax relief”
and asks legislators to “seriously reconsider restoring some of these cuts.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader

THREE AMIGOS...Community supporters and friends enjoy each other’s company last Thursday night at the Westfield GOP cocktail party in the Ward
Mansion. Pictured, left to right, are Jerry Infantino, Leo White and Gary Fox.
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Cranford Swim Club Cell
Tower Hearing Moves On
By STEVEN REILLY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Raynor Denitzio for The Westfield Leader

MAKING HIS POINT...David Barbosa of East Dudley Avenue delivers testimony during the Westfield Board of Adjustment’s March 10 meeting. The board
asked Mr. Barbosa to consider alternatives to his request to build a new porch
structure on his house.

Live from Iraq
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

[to Baghdad] from the south,” the colonel said. “There are IED factories, and
we have to get the bomb makers. We
have a lot of personal equipment, a lot
of weaponry. We have what we need.”
In a country where “nothing is black
and white,” Col. Whalen spoke about
the need to bring people, of all Islamic
denominations, together. The colonel
said on a local level, each region’s
respective sheik has the most influence.
In any given area, as many as 90 tribes
may coexist.
“We discuss what they need to thrive
in their area and [hope to convince them
to] choose other means other than violence,” the colonel said.
He said the American forces are helping to create a “market economy” in
Iraq and work to shore up hospitals (10
now exist in the southern belt) and
schools.
“Quite frankly, it was impossible
[before]. Al-Qaeda would terrorize [the
people] and destroy infrastructure,” he
said.
In terms of the enemy, Col. Whalen
cautioned that it “is still out there. Let’s
not lose sight of that.”
The colonel spoke about “Operation
Thank You,” an order from Major General Rick Lynch” to “tell the story” of
the war to three different populations –
the American public, the Iraqi public
and the insurgency. He said the operation is important in order to highlight
the “positive gains” of the American
military.
“It truly does have an effect [with the
Iraqi audience],” the colonel said.
He said the operation also reaches
out to “our loved ones in the States,
saying ‘thank you’ for their support; we
simply cannot do what we do without
the support from the communities from
across the United States.”
He said troops both male and female,
as well as from “all different walks of
life,” take part in the war effort. In
addition, soldiers under 18 fight for the
United States.
“It’s pretty amazing that these kids
stand up and come over here because

Garwood
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

months, without any notice, and to say
that we must share services or consolidate
is not realistic, and a solution must be
found,” Ms. Villaggio said.
She said that, although the borough
currently shares many services, the council would explore further ways to share
services with other municipalities and the
county.
Ms. Villaggio stated that the borough
would await the final state budget and
apply for extraordinary aid before finalizing its budget.
“We do not expect to adopt the budget
until sometime in July, when the final
state budget is adopted, and we are notified of our extraordinary-aid application,”
Ms. Villaggio said.
The finance committee recommended
development on North and South Avenues as a long-term way to increase the
borough’s revenue. Since there are currently height restrictions along the roads,
the committee recommended the purchase
of a new fire department ladder truck to
accommodate taller structures.
“This is something that we need for the
future,” Councilman Anthony Sytko said.
“This is a long-term purchase.”
Other recommendations include the purchases of a new digital fingerprint scanner
and replacement Dictaphone for the police
department, and an exhaust system and
upgraded fire and smoke detection system
for the fire department. These items would
be purchased through the borough’s capital surplus. The fire department will also
use its own funds to lease a new SUV.
Prior to the meeting, resident Ann
Guerriero was honored for her 27 years of
volunteer service with the board of health.
The board also recognized Garwood Police Officers Todd Herz and Gennaro
Mirabella and Sergeant Thomas Mericle
for their actions in saving the life of
resident Ernest Dias on December 8, 2007.

Aid Cuts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Skibitsky.
The State Legislature is expected to
vote on the budget sometime in late June.
“We will try to restore the $190 million,”
Mr. Dressel added.
Mr. Corzine is expected to sign the state
budget on July 1.
In addition to state municipal aid numbers, local towns have been informed that
the proposed $436.1-million Union County
executive budget will raise taxes in all but of
one of the county’s 21 municipalities. Locally, county taxes are set to increase
$1,767,931 in Westfield, $531,938 in Scotch
Plains, $151,704 in Fanwood, $249,720 in
Mountainside, and $189,494 in Garwood.
“At least Corzine is talking about the
problem. The county is spending $1.2 million per day. This shows they are out of
touch with the residents of Westfield,”
Mayor Skibitsy said.
Michael Pollack and Paul Peyton contributed to this story.

it’s that important to them,” Col. Whalen
said. “It’s a tremendous sacrifice. Some
have been here two, three or four times.
It’s truly inspirational to work side-byside with these kids. They can’t even
drink legally in the United States but
are over here, ready to give their life for
their country. It’s humbling, humbling
to be in their presence.”
Col. Whalen said he and those in the
southern region started getting cards
and letters last year from St. Helen’s
congregants. He said it is “amazing”
that “strangers from halfway around
the world would take time to write.”
The colonel said he tries to write
back, when he can, to the many youngsters who take part in letter-writing
campaigns from CCD classes, boy and
girl scouts
“I carry cards and letters [to the outposts]; you give them to these kids out
there that are working 24/7…the impact that some 10-year-old girl from
Westfield, New Jersey, can have on a
soldier in Wassit Province, near the
Iranian border, is pretty amazing, and
it’s really important,” the colonel said.
Corresponding with the newspaper
in e-mail fashion on Saturday night,
Baghdad time, the colonel wished to
personally thank the following people:
From Westfield: Mary O’Donnell,
John Rochford, the Thornburn family,
Deidre Gelinne, Angela Donnolo, Rita
Riccardi, Richard and Lucille Ragoza,
the Polini family (Alice and Emma),
Barbara Ugenti and family, Don and
Chris Ross (as well as children, Thomas and Ross), Janet Getz, Christina
O’Connor and Rita Ricardi (secondgrade CCD class, St. Helen’s) Helen
Fisher and the McSwingle family, as
well as Kelly, Bill and Alice.
From Scotch Plains: the Sosinski
family, Don McVey, Patricia Wolpert,
Russ and Paulette Cicero, as well as E.
Hernandez.
Col. Whalen also lauded the work of
institutions like the Red Cross
(redcross.org) and US AID (usaid.gov).
He encouraged those who wanted to
support the troops to link up with organizations such as these.
Commenting about the impact of the
Presidential debate on troops in Iraq,
the colonel said debate is “what’s great
about democracy…It’s wonderful that
we debate. It’s something the Iraqi’s
never had.”
He remains confident that “the right
people, not just the military, are in
charge.”
Despite the amount of time candidates spend speaking about the war, the
gains of the surge and possible exit
strategies, Col. Whalen said the troops
do not feel like a “political football.”
However, the colonel wished to comment on exit strategies predicated on
immediate withdrawal.
He warned that pulling troops out too
soon would be a “huge step
backwards…it would be a disaster.”
He said he did not feel that instant
and complete withdrawal, as a course
of action, would be “viable” and envisioned a U.S. presence in Iraq, in some
form, for the foreseeable future. In July
2008, however, he expected to see 20
brigade combat teams reduced to 15.
Ultimately, he said, “this is an Iraqi
problem, and the solution must be with
security by the Iraqi army and the Iraqi
police.”
Describing the country of Iraq, he
said, “It is not so much about oil as it is
about water.”
He said the country boasts an “intricate” canal system, and the military is working to get them jobs by
establishing fish hatcheries in the region. Roughly 9,000 are underway.
Repeating the old Chinese proverb
“Give a man a fish; you have fed him
for today. Teach a man to fish, and
you have fed him for a lifetime,” he
said American troops are “teaching
Iraqis how to fish,” both literally and
figuratively.
He noted that the Iraqi people are
“warm” and “deeply religious.” For
Iraqis, recreation exists in the form of
sports. “There’s soccer everywhere
[in Baghdad],” the colonel added.
He said, “It’s an amazing culture,
not as materialistic [as America’s].
It’s beautiful in its own way.”
He said people survive under “very
austere living conditions. They lead
agrarian lives.”
Most importantly, he said, like
Americans, Iraqis are hopeful people.
“They want to get back to work.
They hope to get their kids to school.
They want healthcare, like we do.
They want their industries back. They
want to worship safely and peacefully. They beg for stability, normalcy.
“They want to go back to living
without fear.”
For more information, please see
goleader.com/video.
The Leader staff contributed to the
interview and report.

CRANFORD — The battle over the
placement of a cell tower in a residential
neighborhood took a step forward at
Monday’s Cranford zoning board meeting.
Lawyers for both sides presented arguments on the selection process of the
Cranford Swim Club as the site for Verizon
Inc.’s cell tower.
Greg Meese, an attorney from the
Woodcliff Lake law firm Price, Meese,
Shulman and D’Armino, represents Verizon
Inc., which seeks to install a 130-foot-tall
cellular tower and equipment shed on the
grounds of the Cranford Swim Club.
Mr. Meese presented Claire Dinardo as
an expert witness for Verizon to testify on
the need to place the tower on the swim club
property. Ms. Dinardo is the president of
Arionda real estate consultants out of
Haddonfield. She was hired by Verizon as
a “site acquisition expert.”
According to testimony from Ms.
Dinardo, the search for a property to install
the cell tower began in 2003 when “radio
frequency engineers” identified a “gap” in
service for wireless customers in the area.
Ms. Dinardo testified that Verizon targeted an area in Cranford that included the
Union County College Cranford campus,
Nomahegan Park, Dreyer’s Farm, all in
Cranford, and Fairview Cemetery and the
Sunrise Assisted Living facility in Westfield,
as well as the swim club.
According to Mr. Dinardo, the “search
area” identified by the radio engineers consists mostly of one-family homes that do not
meet the requirements of the zoning laws to
host cell towers. The properties targeted by
Verizon “made the spirit of the law.”
“I started with Union County College.
That was the first choice for the site,” Ms.
Dinardo said.
According to testimony, letters were
sent to the president’s office of Union
County College seeking to place the tower
on the campus. Officials from Verizon
met with representatives from the college, however, Ms. Dinardo said that the
college “was not interested.”
According to Ms. Dinardo, Verizon got
the same response from Fairview Cemetery, Sunrise Senior Home and Dreyer’s
Farm. The swim club was the only site that
agreed to the placement of the tower, she
said.
Norman Albert, the deputy Union County
counsel, spoke in opposition to Verizon’s
application to install the cell tower on the
swim club property.
Mr. Albert called into question the process Verizon used to seek a suitable site for

the tower and the effectiveness of the letters
sent out to property owners by Ms. Dinardo.
According to testimony, Ms. Dinardo’s
company sent letters of interest to the property owners in 2003 and began discussions
with the college, the cemetery and the swim
club.
The college was the first choice for the
tower, but college officials declined the
offer on three occasions, Ms. Dinardo said.
The cemetery also considered Verizon’s
offer but declined, she said.
Sunrise Assisted Living and Dreyer’s
Farm never responded to Verizon’s letter,
she said. Ms. Dinardo stated that Verizon
did not pursue placing the tower in
Nomahegan Park based on the restrictions
imposed by the state’s Green Acres open
space program.
“We send a certified letter to the property
owner or the highest ranking official. It is up
to them to respond to the letters,” Ms.
Dinardo said. “We are not going to harass
people and knock on doors.”
Mr. Albert focused his argument on the
letters that were sent out by Dinardo’s company. Ms. Dinardo testified that five letters
were sent to the college, three to Union
County regarding Nomahegan Park, two to
the cemetery and one to the senior home.
Mr. Albert argued that Verizon did not
make a satisfactory attempt to find an alternative location for the tower that would be
less intrusive as the swim club property.
“The county is here to object to the site
for the tower based on the negative impact
on local residents as well as the proximity to
historic lands,” Mr. Albert said.
Mr. Albert questioned Ms. Dinardo on
the process to find a site for the tower and the
use of the letters.
“Did you ever go to a site to discuss a
proposal?” Mr. Albert asked.
“We have to be careful on how many
letters we send. We do not want to border on
becoming telemarketers,” Ms. Dinardo said.
“The property owners have no legal responsibility to talk to us. Once they say ‘no,’ we
leave it at that.”
According to Mr. Albert, Verizon did
not seek all the options to find an alternative site before settling on the swim club.
“What would happen if the county said
it was interested?” Mr. Albert asked.
“What would happen if the county said
‘come with us to apply for a diversion
from the DEP (Department of Environmental Protection)?’ We don’t know because Verizon never applied.”
Another meeting on the application to
place a cell tower on the Cranford Swim
Club property is scheduled for Monday,
May 5.

Westfield Town Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Speaking to reporters after the meeting, Mr. Caruana said that the municipal
budget’s arrival is still a few weeks away.
“We’re looking at it a second time,” he
said. “We have a specific cost savings in
mind, and we’re trying to figure out how
to get there.”
Pension payouts for part-time employees, along with “every single line item,”
Mr. Caruana said, “will be discussed.”
Third Ward Councilman and finance
committee member David Haas said the
town continues to wait on a ruling from
the state Department of Community Affairs (DCA), stipulating that future parttime employees would earn “defined contribution” [401(k) plans] instead of “defined benefit.”
However, Mr. Haas said the DCA’s potential ruling was “ambiguous” about current, continuing part-time employees. Despite the lack of a “firm decision,” the issue
of part-time employee compensation “may
be made for us,” according to Mr. Haas.
Mr. Caruana said the finance committee
had yet to discuss the effect of communities
such as Garwood possibly merging with
Westfield and said he did not have “any
indication that Garwood is seeking a
merger.”
Separately, Mr. Caruana said a Rahway
Valley Sewerage Authority (RVSA) credit,
received partly due to an unexpected fund
surplus at the RVSA facility in Rahway, is
“saving us from an increase that would be
more gargantuan than the extremely large
one we’re facing now.”
Mr. Haas called the RVSA relief “temporary” and said that the rate would ascend
next year.
“And we’ll have another increase on top
of that,” Mr. Haas said. “In some sense, it’s
helping us this year and holding a hammer
over us next year.”
At the county level, Westfield is bracing
for a $436-million county budget that would
cause the county portion of an average
Westfield tax bill to increase close to $170.
When asked, Mr. Caruana said members
of the finance committee “are planning to
attend all the county budget hearings.”
Third Ward Councilman Mark Ciarrocca
said a notice would go home to all parents of
Jefferson and Washington Elementary students concerning the walking school bus
program, in which a group of children walks
to school with one or more adults.
While a few routes could be established
in the spring, the program should be “in full
swing” by the fall, Mr. Ciarrocca said.
At the beginning of the meeting, Mayor
Andy Skibitsky made three public service
announcements.

In June 2008, the New Jersey National
Guard redeploys to Iraq and Afghanistan. A
total of 2,700 New Jersey citizens will be
sent to support the ongoing efforts abroad.
The Salvation Army is asking residents to
help supply contents for toiletry kits that
will be sent to troops overseas. The Westfield
Memorial Library will serve as the drop-off
site. For a list of intended items, see page 4.
Mayor Skibitsky invited citizens to join
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (LD-21,
Westfield) at his house, 279 Watchung
Fork, this Saturday, March 15, for “walk
and talk politics.” Mr. Bramnick and the
group would walk to Brightwood Park and
back, a two-mile jaunt, discussing topics
ranging from the state budget to familyleave legislation. If interested, call Scott at
(908) 232-2073. For more, see page 4.
Finally, the high school varsity gym will
play host to the first annual Roosevelt and
Edison Charity Volleyball Classic on April
23. The event, which will take place at 7
p.m. that night, will raise money for
Westfield Jaycees scholarships. Tickets
bought in the pre-sale cost $5 ($7 at the
door) and can be purchased at
westfieldjaycees.com.

March 25 – Last Day
To Register for Election
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Board
of Education reminded residents that
Tuesday, March 25, is the last day to
register to vote in the school election on
April 15. Polls will be open in Westfield
on April 15 from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
To register to vote, an individual
must be a native-born or naturalized
United States citizen who is 18 years of
age by election day, a resident of the
state and county at least 30 days before
an election and not denied right to vote
due to either court adjudication of idiocy or insanity, not serving a sentence,
or on parole or probation for an indictable offense.
Registration forms are available
online at westfieldnjk12.org/budget or
from the Municipal Clerk in Westfield
at 550 East Broad Street, the County
Board of Elections at 271 North Broad
Street in Elizabeth, motor vehicle agencies and the League of Women Voters.
The form can be mailed or brought in
person to the municipal clerk or county
commissioner of registration. Applications for absentee ballots are also available on westfieldnjk12.org/budget.

Mountainside Fights Merger
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Heights Board of Education. “There
are no details because this is just a
concept,” Mr. Bramnick said. “It’s
‘efficiency,’ as the state puts it.”
Mountainside Board of Education
Vice President Mary Beth
Schaumberg said, “You’re going to
have the same number of people with
different titles; it’s all about the
money.”
Mayor Robert Viglianti said he feels
Berkeley Heights is in a “mess” right
now. “It scares me that we are going
to put everything in a town that is in
political turmoil,” he said.
According to Mr. Bramnick, he believes the county superintendent was
charged with improving efficiency,
which led to the focus on Mountainside,
Winfield Park and Garwood being
merged.
“He’s (Corzine) got a number of

problems, but as soon as he realizes
this consolidation is not going to work,
he’s going to have a bigger problem,”
Mr. Bramnick said.
Mr. Perrin said the BOE’s budget
had already been sent to the county
superintendent’s office, where it was
rejected because it was over the state’s
spending cap. No reason was given to
the board of education, but he said,
after being sent to the New Jersey
Department of Education (NJDOE), it
was still rejected. The board of education is currently waiting for the
NJDOE’s reason for rejecting the
spending plan.
Mayor Viglianti said he would send
a letter to the Governor in regards to the
proposed state budget. “Trenton, today,
is trying to penalize the small brothers
for their mistakes,” he said.
Wayne Baker contributed to this story.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader

BANG UP JOB...A car and van collide last Thursday on Lawrence Avenue and
Sinclair Street in Westfield. No injuries were reported.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Saturday, March 1, Mario Hernandez,
18, of Elizabeth was arrested on a Roselle
Park motor vehicle warrant during a motor vehicle stop at North Avenue and Elm
Street. He was released after posting $89
bail.
Saturday, March 1, Victorino
Castaneda, 18, of Howell was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxicated (DWI) at South Avenue and Sussex
Street. He was turned over to a responsible individual.
Saturday, March 1, Edward Foote, 65,
of Scotch Plains was arrested at the
Plainfield Police Department on a Scotch
Plains motor vehicle warrant with bail of
$427 and a Westfield traffic warrant. He
was released on his own recognizance on
the Scotch Plains warrant with a March
12 court date and held in lieu of $300 bail
on the Westfield warrant.
Monday, March 3, Leonard A. Luizza,
3rd of Avenel was arrested on a Rahway
traffic warrant during a motor vehicle
stop at East Grove Street and Summit
Avenue. The warrant, in the amount of
$500, was satisfied with bail and he was
released.
Monday, March 3, Mark Bradley, 39,
of Dunellen was arrested on a Long Hill
Township traffic warrant during a motor
vehicle stop on Pine Street in Garwood.
He was released after posting $333 bail.
Monday, March 3, Jaquelin Snyder,
18, of Westfield was arrested and charged
with DWI during a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue, East, and Euclid Avenue.
She was released to a responsible individual.
Wednesday, March 5, Ryan J.
Grantuskas, 20, of Ringoes and Lee G.
Shadwick, 22, and Mary E. Bash, 20, both
of Westfield, were arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue near
Center Street in Garwood.
All were charged with possession of a
controlled dangerous substance/heroin,
possession of less than 50 grams of suspected marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. They were released on their
own recognizance with summonses pending a March 12 Superior Court date.
Wednesday, March 5, Kenneth
Middleton, 29, of Elizabeth was arrested
and charged with DWI following a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue in Garwood.
He was released on his own recognizance
to a responsible individual.
Scotch Plains
Monday, March 3, a resident of Lake
Avenue reported that someone smashed
his mailbox, which was valued at $100.
Wednesday, March 5, Luis Medina,
37, of Union City was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop.
Wednesday, March 5, a resident of
Cicilia Place reported that her neighbor
let his dogs run without leashes. According to police, the dogs came on her property and barked and caused damage.
Thursday, March 6, a resident of Raritan
Road reported that someone had removed
her wedding ring, valued at $5,000, from
her room.
Friday, March 7, Thomas Jovan, 28, of
East Orange was arrested on an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop.
Saturday, March 8, David Doby, 28, of
South Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop.
Sunday, March 9, Larry Hill, 29, of
Newark was arrested on an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop.

Fanwood
Wednesday, March 5, Yvonne Taylor,
40, of Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding Fanwood warrant after a motor
vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
Wednesday, March 5, Daniel S.
Lundell, 29, of Garwood was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence
after he veered off the road on the 500
block of North Avenue, striking two
parked motor vehicles and a building.
According to police, he was processed
and released to a responsible individual.
Thursday, March 6, Dawnie Campbell,
57, of Newark was arrested on an outstanding Whippany warrant after a motor
vehicle stop on Terrill Road. A passenger
in the vehicle, Octavia Campbell, 22, also
of Newark, was arrested on outstanding
warrants out of Elizabeth and Roseland.
Both were processed and released, police
said.
Saturday, March 8, Aliyah B. Reese,
23, of Roselle was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on an outstanding
warrant out of East Orange.
Saturday, March 8, Jeffrey R.
Nahaczewski, 27, of Garwood was arrested and charged with shoplifting from
a North Avenue store. According to police, store employees alerted authorities
and the suspect was apprehended outside
the store. Nahaczewski was processed
and released with a summons.
Saturday, March 8, severe winds caused
substantial damage to residences on La
Grande Avenue, Rainier Road and North
Avenue. According to police, several trees
either fell or were uprooted, causing damage to homes and other property.
Monday, March 10, Leon Bownes, 45,
of Union Springs, Ala. was arrested on an
outstanding body warrant out of Union
Springs. According to police, he was processed and turned over to the Union
County Sheriff’s Department.
Monday, March 10, Pedro Pena, 36, of
Plainfield was arrested for allegedly presenting authorities with several false government documents after a field investigation. According to police, Pena was
transported to the Union County Sheriff’s
Department, where he was being held in
lieu of $20,000 bail.
Mountainside
Tuesday, March 4, a resident of Little
Court reported that someone entered her
garage sometime overnight and removed
a Global Positioning System from her
unlocked motor vehicle. According to
police, the garage door was inadvertently
left open.
Thursday, March 6, an employee working on Upland Road reported that someone entered his van through an open window and removed his boss’s cell phone,
valued at $200.
Saturday, March 8, strong winds caused
severe damage, as well as power outages,
to residences located on Rolling Rock
Road, Ledgewood Road, Forest Hill Way,
Old Tote Road and the municipal building.
Saturday, March 8, John Darabos, 23,
of Edison was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated (DWI) after a
motor vehicle stop for reckless and careless driving. He was transported to police
headquarters, where he was processed
and released to a responsible individual,
police said.
Sunday, March 9, Osei E. Sarabo, 32,
of Irvington was arrested for driving with
a suspended license after his motor vehicle became disabled in a lane of traffic
on Route 22, West.

WF Reports Downed
Lines, Trees From Storm
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Between last Saturday and Sunday, the Westfield fire
and police departments responded to
26 and 33 storm-related calls, respectively. Heavy rains and wind led to
felled power lines and trees. No injuries were reported.
Fire Chief Dan Kelly told The
Westfield Leader that 16 of the 26
responses related to downed power
lines, which had to be monitored.
Both sides of town experienced
isolated power outages, the worst lasting 20 hours.
Oak Avenue was hit the hardest.
During the storm, a large “Y-shaped”
oak tree split; part of the tree fell through
a house, and the other half crashed into
the street, according to Westfield Police
Sergeant Scott Rodger.
Chief Kelly said no one was injured;
the building department declared the
dwelling “unsafe,” and the family is
staying locally with a relative. A personal vehicle was also “crushed” by
the falling tree, the chief mentioned.
In a separate incident on Oak Avenue, a falling tree damaged a twocar garage.
Chief Kelly said the fire department worked with local police and
public-works personnel to secure areas that had suffered downed wires
“for the safety of all pedestrians.”
He said the storm caused the closing of some streets, including Oak
and Westfield Avenues.
Oak Avenue also experienced the

longest duration of lost power. By
Monday afternoon at 2 p.m., the power
was restored.
“We were fortunate that no residents were injured,” Chief Kelly said.

WF Bd. of
Adjustment
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

later meeting.
The board also revisited an application from Robert and Lisa Wendel
to retain a six-foot high fence at their
property on Lenox Avenue. The matter was voted on as a “d” variance in
January and failed to receive the five
votes necessary to pass such a measure. Mr. and Mrs. Wendel’s attorney,
William Butler, questioned whether
the application was a “d” variance.
The board determined that the original variance was not noticed properly
and determined that Mr. and Mrs.
Wendel must go before the town council to get approval to retain the fence,
which is in a town right-of-way.
The board also denied the application of Noelle Koetje of Clarence
Street to retain a patio in her side yard
and approved a request from James
Ward of Prospect Street to allow temporary parking of prohibited vehicles
at his property, The Savannah agerestricted development, which is currently under construction.
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Fanwood and Other Towns See Red
Over Proposed Municipal Aid Cuts
By DEBBIE HOFFMAN
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

TRENTON — Under Governor Jon
Corzine’s proposed state budget,
Garwood would lose $393,138 in state
aid, 51 percent of what the borough
received last year. Mountainside
stands to see a reduction of $249,939
in municipal funding.
And that does not sit well with
Mountainside Mayor Robert Viglianti
or Garwood Council President
Kathleen Villaggio.
“I’m still trying to figure out what
the Governor wants us to do,” Mayor
Viglianti said.

Mr. Corzine is calling for a $190million reduction in state aid given to
municipalities, known as the Consolidated Municipal Property Tax
Relief Aid program. Small towns,
those with populations less than
10,000, would take the hardest hit.
Of the 526 municipalities in New
Jersey, 323 are considered small
towns. Three of those towns fall within
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times’
readership area: Mountainside (population 6,602), Fanwood (population
7,174) and Garwood (population
4,153).
The Governor’s plan is intended to

Courtesy of Lt. Col. Tim Whalen

HEAVILY ARMED IN IRAQ...Lieutenant Colonel Tim Whalen, right, is accompanied by a heavily armed companion (nametag Patter) while walking in Iraq.
The colonel provided his thank you to citizens in the Scotch Plains area for their
letters during a phone call from Baghdad to the newspaper last Friday.

Live from Iraq: Col. Thanks
Community for Support
By HORACE CORBIN
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

IRAQ – The “great people at home
keep us going,” Lieutenant Colonel
Timothy Whalen, out of Fort Stewart
in Georgia, told The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times on Friday afternoon.
“We could not do what we do without
the support we get back from home.”
Interviewed from Baghdad, Col.
Whalen spoke to the newspaper for
nearly an hour, discussing a range of
topics surrounding the war in Iraq.
He talked about the downward trend
in violence and the impact of the
surge, as well as the focus on “capacity building” while securing the population.
The interview can be heard in its
entirety at goleader.com.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., the colonel said he spent a lot of time in
Westfield with his aunt and uncle,
Alice and Bill Kelly, in the early
1970s.
He then left for West Point and,
eventually, active duty. His wife, a
high school teacher, and his four elementary school-aged children live
in Texas.
Col. Whalen lauded the “unbelievable outpouring of generosity” from
area towns and thanked all local
houses of worship. Col Whalen said
the donations have a “tremendous
impact” on the troops, specifically
mentioning the work of St. Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church, which he
remembered was “only being built”
in 1972 when he spent time in
Westfield.
Col. Whalen discussed topics ranging from the exit strategy, the difference in Iraqi and American culture

and the danger of pulling troops out
too soon.
The colonel said attacks in the
southern belt of Baghdad, Iraq comprising eight provinces, had decreased
from 27 attacks a day in 2007 to less
than five recently.
He said during the last few days,
the southern belt, “about the size of
West Virginia,” had experienced no
attacks.
“Believe it or not…this is the first
time that’s happened in the 12 months
we’ve been here,” he said, noting an
80-percent drop in attacks in the area
and a 65-percent reduction throughout the country.
“It’s truly amazing to see the change
that has taken place,” he said.
He said the “window of opportunity” is the best and most open it has
been for the solvency of economic
and agricultural institutions in the
region. However, in order for that to
happen, “security had to be in place
before…We had to get the Iraqi army,
the Iraqi police and the institutions
viable enough so they can sustain this
thing over the long haul.”
In terms of “the surge,” the increasing of troop levels to 165,000, the
colonel said it has led to successes.
He said because of the increased
numbers, the military has been able
to go into “AQI (Al-Qaeda in Iraq)
sanctuaries” and clear them out. The
surge has allowed the military to go
on the “offensive” in these regions.
The difference now, however, is that
the military stays in these regions.
“We’re living in 57 outposts [in the
southern belt],” he said. “We don’t
‘commute to work.’ We know we’re
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

prod these towns to find ways to share
services with neighboring communities. Examples include consolidating
police, fire and public works departments, and sharing municipal courts
and health departments. The ultimate
goal would be for the smaller towns
to merge with their larger neighbors.
William Dressel, executive director of the New Jersey League of Municipalities, said that small-town
mayors were “shocked and dismayed”
by Mr. Corzine’s announcement. “It
even rocked an old dog like me.”
“I’m trying to figure out how this
happened and what I can do to save
our small towns,” he added.
“I went to a rally of small-town
representatives in Trenton last week.
We all talked about how we already
share services,” Ms. Villaggio said.
To make up for this reduction, “we
would have to make drastic cuts in
services. There is no way to make up
that kind of cut.”
“It just gets worse every day,”
Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr said
at her borough council’s meeting, after learning they would lose $186,669.
Mountainside Councilman Glenn
Mortimer echoed the sentiment. “I
don’t know what they are looking to
accomplish by punishing small
towns,” he said. “I, for one, would
fight a consolidation of towns. It
would punish our residents.”
Mountainside resident Audrey
Cunningham said, “One of the reasons why I left Essex County to move
to Mountainside was the benefit of
lower taxes, as well as the small-town
feel of a unique little town, which my
kids love. It’s nice to know your neighbors and to be able to go to school,
participate in sports and share community memories with your fellow
Mountainsiders. The librarian, local
police officers know my kids. I know
the parents of all my kids’ friends,
which gives me some level of security in this big, impersonal world.”
Although a larger town (population 29,944), Westfield stands to see
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
township’s zoning board of adjustment last week gave its unanimous
approval to an application to open the
township’s first bed-and-breakfast
after board members pronounced
themselves satisfied with how the
business would be operated.
Michael Tatsch first appeared before the board in January, seeking a
use variance to convert part of his
home at 233 Union Avenue into a
three-room bed-and-breakfast that he
and his wife would operate. He told
the board two months ago that he
envisioned attracting out-of-town
businesspeople visiting nearby corporate offices and individuals or families visiting the area for family weddings, reunions or other events.
He said only a handful of bed-andbreakfasts operate in the area, with
ones in Plainfield, Fanwood and Summit being the closest.
At its January meeting, the board
raised some concerns about Mr.
Tatsch’s plan to have his own living
quarters, except for the kitchen, situated mostly in the basement. There
were questions about whether it was
permissible under local building codes

By JESSICA E. JASKULA
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
on Tuesday announced that the public budget meeting would be held on
Wednesday, March 19.
Also at this upcoming meeting, the
board will vote on a number of policy
topics, including advertising corporate sponsorships, pregnant students,
recruitment, selection and hiring and
student supervision after school dismissal.
Superintendent Margaret Hayes
said that the “pregnant students” and
“recruitment, selection and hiring”
policies are updates in order to “keep
our policies in compliance with our
comprehensive equity plan.”

to have a bedroom located in the
basement of a house and whether a
separate means of exiting the basement, besides the interior staircase,
was required. There were also concerns raised about whether an extensive sprinkler system and other fire
safety measures were required.
Mr. Tatsch was told in January to
look further into these matters and to
also consider these expenses before
moving forward with starting his business. At last Thursday’s hearing, Mr.
Tatsch said he had researched state
and local statutes and regulations and
consulted with attorneys familiar with
bed-and-breakfast businesses and
found he could legally install various
other fire safety devices, such as
smoke detectors and exit signs, short
of an extensive sprinkler system. He
also said he would be able to install a
separate basement exit that would
allow him to comply with local regulations.
Board members commended his
efforts, with Ken Anderson saying
Mr. Tatsch “was following his passion but doing it in an educated manner.”
In other business, the board unanimously approved an application to

“Student Supervision After School
Dismissal” is a new policy that is
“primarily aimed at walkers or students who are eligible but choose not
to ride buses,” she said.
Board member Jane Costello asked
whether there was any public feedback regarding the “advertising corporate sponsorships” policy, but was
told there was none.
An audience member asked the
board’s opinion regarding rumors of
“illegal students,” those not living in
the district, attending the local schools
and how such situations are handled.
Thomas Beese, director of Special
Services, said that his office does
investigate these matters but that he
does not investigate “anything that
comes to me on an anonymous level.”
He encouraged anyone with information to come directly to the administration.
Math supervisors Joan Mast and
Merrie Snow gave a presentation on
Lesson Study at the meeting, a professional-development program that
allows teachers to analyze their own
teaching methods with the help of

colleagues.
Ms. Mast said groups of teachers
“collaborate and analyze what’s happening in the classroom.” A new element includes a child study in which
multiple students are interviewed,
helping teachers understand how their
students make sense of certain topics.
Lynn Sanders, a kindergarten
teacher at Evergreen School, said that
the best part of the experience was
having the “opportunity to really step
back from my teaching and become
an observer of the children.”
Her class was videoed for Lesson
Study, and she was able to watch her
students’ ability to grasp a concept.
Charlene Hall, a third-grade teacher
at Brunner Elementary School, congratulated the “dynamic teaching taking place in our district” and said that
she enjoyed having the opportunity
to meet with teachers in different
grade levels to see how students
evolve.
Teachers from different grade levels work together to see how a certain
subject matter, such as fractions,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Mahr: FW Needs to Raise
Taxes or Be Forced to Merge
By TED RITTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Mayor Colleen
Mahr, at the borough council’s regular monthly meeting Tuesday night,
announced that the proposed municipal budget would be introduced at a
special meeting on Wednesday, March
19.
Pointing to Governor Jon Corzine’s
plan to reduce municipal aid statewide – and by nearly $187,000, or
about 17 percent, in Fanwood – the
mayor said, “A very grim picture is
being painted for us.”
Given that the borough plans to
increase municipal spending by “onehalf of 1 percent,” Mayor Mahr said
Fanwood either needs to “raise property taxes to maintain services or
merge with another community.”
She added, “Neither option is sitting well with the elected officials

sitting up here.”
The governing body approved a
resolution “opposing the failure of
the Governor’s proposed 2008-2009
Fiscal Year state budget to treat property tax relief as our priority.”
Mayor Mahr said the borough is
asking the state to “put the [municipal aid] money back in” or to at least
“phase in the [aid] reductions.”
The council also approved an ordinance authorizing the borough, if
necessary, which now seems likely,
to exceed its state-mandated 2.5-percent municipal property tax increase
“cap,” increasing it up to 3.5 percent.
“It is not easy; we are struggling to
determine how to maintain the services that you expect,” Mayor Mahr
said.
“There have been deafening calls
to state government to cut spending,”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Council Approves Expanded
Surveillance For Town Hall
By FRED T. ROSSI

Courtesy of Lt. Col. Tim Whalen

BOE to Hold Budget Meeting Next
Week, Discusses ‘Illegal’ Students

Zoning Bd. Approves SP’s
First Bed-and-Breakfast

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

BEAUTY IN IRAQ...Baghdad is a metropolitan area of eight million people with
many mosques, canals and palaces.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

ON A ROLL...Fanwood Councilwoman Donna Dolce (center) looks for a lucky roll of the bones on March 7 during the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club’s casino night at Scotch Hills Country Club. The event was held as a fundraiser for the
Frazee House Museum renovations.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township council on Tuesday approved a
resolution releasing $17,102 to purchase a state-of-the-art surveillance
camera system to be installed inside
and outside of the municipal building. Saying he hoped the new system
“is the final piece” to the renovation
of the municipal building, Councilman Kevin Glover said the system
will “provide extensive coverage to
our building and the surrounding
area.”
The system, which will be provided by Advanced Video Surveillance Inc. of Fairfield, will expand
surveillance from several areas inside the police department to interior
hallways and entrances to the building, the public and police parking lots

and the courtroom and court-related
offices. The courtroom cameras will
help meet security-related mandates
recently issued by the state Administrative Office of the Courts, which
oversees courts throughout New Jersey.
In other business, the council approved a salary ordinance establishing the part-time position of station
manager for TV-34. The salary range
for the new employee, who has yet to
be hired, will be $28,000 to $36,000.
The council also approved a resolution releasing $3,213 to be paid to
Bruce Eisenstein, a consultant on cellular technology issues. Mr.
Eisenstein met with the council last
month to discuss cell tower issues
and the feasibility of enacting an ordinance prohibiting such towers in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Ted Ritter for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

DISTINGUISHED VOLUNTEER...Fanwood Police Sergeant Thomas Jedic (center, with his family) is honored by Councilman Bruce Walsh Tuesday night as the
borough’s volunteer of the month.
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Fanwood Budget Woes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ADDING THINGS UP…Harry McNally of Fanwood stands with sixth- to eighthgrade state winners of MathCounts 2008, held at the Piscataway campus of
Rutgers’ student center on Saturday, March 8. Sponsored by the Professional
Engineering Society, MathCounts champions will compete in Denver, Colo. on
May 8 to 11 in the national finals.

Baghdad Calling
Live from Iraq
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

not going to be there forever, so we
bring in Iraqi security forces and partner with them…”
“We’ve established over 1,600
checkpoints, manned by Iraqis, the
Sons of Iraq, who are tired of violence,” the colonel said. He said the
troops have had “tremendous success” in stopping “accelerants,” including improvised explosive devices
(IEDs), before they reach their destination.
“We inspect everything coming in
[to Baghdad] from the south,” the
colonel said. “There are IED factories, and we have to get the bomb
makers. We have a lot of personal
equipment, a lot of weaponry. We
have what we need.”
In a country where “nothing is black
and white,” Col. Whalen spoke about
the need to bring people, of all Islamic denominations, together. The
colonel said on a local level, each
region’s respective sheik has the most
influence. In any given area, as many
as 90 tribes may coexist.
“We discuss what they need to thrive
in their area and [hope to convince
them to] choose other means other
than violence,” the colonel said.
He said the American forces are
helping to create a “market economy”
in Iraq and work to shore up hospitals
(10 now exist in the southern belt)
and schools.
“Quite frankly, it was impossible
[before]. Al-Qaeda would terrorize
[the people] and destroy infrastructure,” he said.
In terms of the enemy, Col. Whalen
cautioned that it “is still out there.
Let’s not lose sight of that.”
The colonel spoke about “Operation Thank You,” an order from Major
General Rick Lynch” to “tell the story”
of the war to three different populations – the American public, the Iraqi
public and the insurgency. He said
the operation is important in order to
highlight the “positive gains” of the
American military.
“It truly does have an effect [with
the Iraqi audience],” the colonel said.
He said the operation also reaches
out to “our loved ones in the States,
saying ‘thank you’ for their support;
we simply cannot do what we do
without the support from the communities from across the United States.”
He said troops both male and female, as well as from “all different
walks of life,” take part in the war
effort. In addition, soldiers under 18
fight for the United States.
“It’s pretty amazing that these kids
stand up and come over here because
it’s that important to them,” Col.
Whalen said. “It’s a tremendous sacrifice. Some have been here two, three
or four times. It’s truly inspirational
to work side by side with these kids.
They can’t even drink legally in the
United States but are over here, ready
to give their life for their country. It’s
humbling, humbling to be in their
presence.”
Col. Whalen said he and those in
the southern region started getting
cards and letters last year from St.
Helen’s congregants. He said it is
“amazing” that “strangers from halfway around the world would take
time to write.”
The colonel said he tries to write
back, when he can, to the many youngsters who take part in letter-writing
campaigns from CCD classes, boy
and girl scouts
“I carry cards and letters [to the
outposts]; you give them to these kids
out there that are working 24/7…the
impact that some 10-year-old girl from
Westfield, New Jersey, can have on a
soldier in Wassit Province, near the
Iranian border, is pretty amazing, and
it’s really important,” the colonel said.
Corresponding with the newspa-

per in e-mail fashion on Saturday
night, Baghdad time, the colonel
wished to personally thank the following people:
From Westfield: Mary O’Donnell,
John Rochford, the Thornburn family, Deidre Gelinne, Angela Donnolo,
Rita Riccardi, Richard and Lucille
Ragoza, the Polini family (Alice and
Emma), Barbara Ugenti and family,
Don and Chris Ross (as well as children, Thomas and Ross), Janet Getz,
Christina O’Connor and Rita Ricardi
(second-grade CCD class, St. Helen’s)
Helen Fisher and the McSwingle family, as well as Kelly, Bill and Alice.
From Scotch Plains: the Sosinski
family, Don McVey, Patricia Wolpert,
Russ and Paulette Cicero, as well as
E. Hernandez.
Col. Whalen also lauded the work
of institutions like the Red Cross
(redcross.org) and US AID
(usaid.gov). He encouraged those who
wanted to support the troops to link
up with organizations such as these.
Commenting about the impact of
the Presidential debate on troops in
Iraq, the colonel said debate is “what’s
great about democracy…It’s wonderful that we debate. It’s something the
Iraqi’s never had.”
He remains confident that “the right
people, not just the military, are in
charge.”
Despite the amount of time candidates spend speaking about the war,
the gains of the surge and possible
exit strategies, Col. Whalen said the
troops do not feel like a “political
football.”
However, the colonel wished to
comment on exit strategies predicated
on immediate withdrawal.
He warned that pulling troops out
too soon would be a “huge step
backwards…it would be a disaster.”
He said he did not feel that instant
and complete withdrawal, as a course
of action, would be “viable” and envisioned a U.S. presence in Iraq, in
some form, for the foreseeable future. In July 2008, however, he expected to see 20 brigade combat teams
reduced to 15.
Ultimately, he said, “this is an Iraqi
problem, and the solution must be
with security by the Iraqi army and
the Iraqi police.”
Describing the country of Iraq, he
said, “It is not so much about oil as it
is about water.”
He said the country boasts an “intricate” canal system, and the military is working to get them jobs by
establishing fish hatcheries in the region. Roughly 9,000 are underway.
Repeating the old Chinese proverb
“Give a man a fish; you have fed him
for today. Teach a man to fish, and
you have fed him for a lifetime,” he
said American troops are “teaching
Iraqis how to fish,” both literally and
figuratively.
He noted that the Iraqi people are
“warm” and “deeply religious.” For
Iraqis, recreation exists in the form of
sports. “There’s soccer everywhere
[in Baghdad],” the colonel added.
He said, “It’s an amazing culture,
not as materialistic [as America’s].
It’s beautiful in its own way.”
He said people survive under “very
austere living conditions. They lead
agrarian lives.”
Most importantly, he said, like
Americans, Iraqis are hopeful people.
“They want to get back to work.
They hope to get their kids to school.
They want healthcare, like we do.
They want their industries back. They
want to worship safely and peacefully. They beg for stability, normalcy.
“They want to go back to living
without fear.”
For more information, please see
goleader.com/video.
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Discount and insurance subject to availability and qualifications. Discount amount may be lower and applies to most major
coverages.Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Home Office, Bridgewater, NJ ©2006 Allstate
Insurance Company.

the mayor noted, saying that the state
has “targeted towns of 10,000 [residents] and below.”
She continued, “There’s been a
great outcry among these
towns…When did small become inefficient? Bigger doesn’t mean better, [and] we already provide a full
range of shared services.”
She said, “If you like living in
Fanwood, you have to understand
what Trenton is trying to do to small
towns.”
Council President Katherine
Mitchell added that the municipal aid
cuts “affect us all drastically.”
Mayor Mahr said the borough has
held a “staggering” number of special budget meetings so far to develop
the proposed municipal spending
plan, to be introduced at next
Wednesday’s 7:30 p.m. borough
council meeting.
The mayor emphasized that “there
is a difference between the introduced
and adopted budgets.” She said the
borough plans to apply for extraordinary municipal aid – which must be
dedicated to reducing the local property tax burden – as it has done successfully in the past few years.
The mayor said final adoption of
the budget is now expected to take

place after a public hearing in late
June or early July.
In other business, Ms. Mitchell reported that the borough would receive senior citizen program grants
from Union County, totaling nearly
$14,000.
The grants will be used to pay for
senior bus transportation and the
borough’s senior program coordinator, and also to establish a senior
handyman program.
Mayor Mahr said the handyman
program, similar to existing programs
in other nearby towns, would provide
needy seniors with minor home repair services.
“We pay a lot of attention to a lot of
people in our community but not
enough to seniors,” the mayor said,
noting that she began increasing recreation and other programs for seniors shortly after taking office.
The mayor and council also approved a resolution supporting the
state Board of Public Utilities’ Energy Star Program. The borough hopes
to encourage at least 200 residents
and businesses to replace standard
light bulbs with new, and more efficient, compact, fluorescent bulbs in
at least five commonly used light
fixtures.

SPF-BOE
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evolves over time.
“There is a very healthy cross section of teacher involved,” Ms. Mast
said.
Ms. Snow said there are things
within the classroom that one can
“miss very quickly” and that Lesson
Study, through open-ended questions,
helps teachers to “uncover and discover where students are coming from
and where they are going” with regards to understanding a concept.
A video example was presented,
showing two first-grade students describing a fraction in their own words.
“We are extremely fortunate to have
this level of professional development in our district,” the superinten-

dent said.
The board approved an application
for Park Middle School’s Italian class
to take a field trip to New York City’s
Italian Culinary Institute, where students will partake in an Italian cooking class.
Ms. Costello congratulated the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School’s Repertory Theatre on a “really phenomenal” performance of
Urinetown.
The boys varsity basketball team was
congratulated for winning the Group 3
State Championship last Sunday.
“We salute the players, their
coaches and their parents,” board Vice
President Linda Nelson said.

SP Bed and Breakfast
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

renovate and expand a Park Avenue
apartment building. Carol Kraus, the
owner of the four-unit building at
457-459 Park Avenue, across from
the Post Office, will renovate the existing building and construct an addition that will result in 12 units, with a
mix of one- and two-bedroom apartments. The apartments will range in
size from 810 to 1,150 square feet.
Two of the units will be affordable
housing units for low- and moderateincome persons. The hearing was
continued from last month so that the
applicant’s traffic consultant, Elizabeth Dolan, could provide testimony
regarding the new building’s impact
on traffic on Park Avenue.
Ms. Dolan told the board that about
eight automobile trips in and out of the
building’s parking lot per hour at peak
driving times “will not create a negative traffic impact.” She said, though,
that cars will “have a difficult time in
rush hours” making left turns on to
Park Avenue as well as left turns from
Park Avenue into the parking lot.
She said it was likely that drivers

exiting the lot would turn right on to
Park Avenue and then work their way,
via other streets, back on to southbound Park Avenue at peak traffic
hours, when Park Avenue is “beyond
difficult.”
To remedy the potential problem,
the board included a condition in its
approval that left turns at the property
be prohibited during the morning and
afternoon pick-up and drop-off times
at Park Middle School, which is located across from the apartment property. In addition, drivers making right
turns out of the parking lot will be
warned via signs to yield to pedestrians crossing Park Avenue from the
Post Office.
At last month’s hearing, several
residents of School Place, which runs
behind the property, raised concerns
about large trucks using their street to
access the property during the construction. But the board included a
provision in its approval that all access to the site — during construction
and afterwards — would be only from
Park Avenue.

SP Council Meeting
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

certain areas. Deputy Mayor Nancy
Malool said the funds would pay Mr.
Eisenstein for attending the meeting
and for follow-up communications
with township officials.
The council also introduced twin
ordinances that will vacate the
township’s rights to two paper streets
on the Terrill Road property where
the former Club Malibu nightclub
was located. Councilman Jeffrey
Strauss said the two paper streets,
which are vacant pieces of land owned
by the township and appear on tax
maps as named but unimproved
streets, will be split between the adjoining properties that house the Jiffy
Lube auto service outlet and the Jade
Isle restaurant.
Mr. Strauss said that Advanced Auto
Parts would be opening a store on the
former Club Malibu property. Public
hearings on the ordinances will be
held on Tuesday, March 25.
Mayor Martin Marks said organizers of the Memorial Day parade are
planning to purchase a clock to honor
Korean War veterans, who will also
be saluted in this year’s parade. The
clock, which will be placed in front of
the municipal building, will cost
$13,000 to $15,000, the mayor said,
and will be purchased via a

fundraising drive. Those wishing to
donate can send checks, made payable to “Korean War Memorial,” to
the finance office at the municipal
building at 420 Park Avenue.
Township Manager Thomas Atkins
said the fierce windstorms last weekend resulted in the public works department working overtime to clear
downed limbs and branches from
streets. He said three township-owned
trees had fallen along with “many
others” on private property.
At the start of the meeting, the
council passed a resolution congratulating Christopher Casserly on achieving the rank of Eagle Scout in the Boy
Scouts of America. Mayor Marks also
issued a proclamation designating the
week of March 9 to 15 as Girl Scout
Week. Mr. Casserly and several members of Girl Scout Troop 256 led the
pledge to the flag at the beginning of
the meeting.
The mayor also issued a proclamation declaring March 11 as Kathy
Matthews Day in Scotch Plains. Ms.
Matthews, the Union Catholic girls’
varsity basketball coach, last month
earned her 600th coaching victory —
becoming only the fifth coach in New
Jersey girls’basketball history to reach
that milestone.

Town Budgets See Red
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

a drop in aid of $411,844 or 9 percent.
“All of the Corzine cuts will end up
getting pushed down on the town and
transferring [the problem to municipalities],” Westfield Mayor Andy
Skibitsky.
The State Legislature is expected
to vote on the budget in late June.
“We will try to restore the $190
million,” Mr. Dressel added.
Mr. Corzine is expected to sign the
state budget on July 1.
In addition to state municipal aid
numbers, local towns have been informed that the proposed $436.1million Union County executive bud-

get will raise taxes in all but of one of
the county’s 21 municipalities. Locally, county taxes are set to increase
$1,767,931 in Westfield, $531,938
in Scotch Plains, $151,704 in
Fanwood,
$249,720
in
Mountainside, and $189,494 in
Garwood.
“At least Corzine is talking about
the problem. The county is spending
$1.2 million per day. This shows
they are out of touch with (the) residents of Westfield,” Mayor Skibitsy
said.
Michael J. Pollack and Paul J.
Peyton contributed to this story.

Photo courtesy of Suzy Minken

ONE LESS OAK TREE ON OAK AVENUE...Damaging winds over the weekend
felled an enormous oak tree in Westfield. According to neighbors, one trunk from
the base of the double-based tree fell onto a house on Saturday evening, interrupting power. Early afternoon on Sunday, the other trunk fell in the opposite
direction, making traffic impassable.

WF Reports Downed
Lines, Trees From Storm
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Between last Saturday and Sunday, the Westfield fire
and police departments responded to
26 and 33 storm-related calls, respectively. Heavy rains and wind led to
felled power lines and trees. No injuries were reported.
Fire Chief Dan Kelly told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times that
16 of the 26 responses related to
downed power lines, which had to be
monitored.
Both sides of town experienced
isolated power outages, the worst lasting 20 hours.
Oak Avenue was hit the hardest.
During the storm, a large “Y-shaped”
oak tree split; part of the tree fell
through a house, and the other half
crashed into the street, according to
Westfield Police Sergeant Scott
Rodger.

Chief Kelly said no one was injured; the building department declared the dwelling “unsafe,” and the
family is staying locally with a relative. A personal vehicle was also
“crushed” by the falling tree, the chief
mentioned.
In a separate incident on Oak Avenue, a falling tree damaged a twocar garage.
Chief Kelly said the fire department worked with local police and
public-works personnel to secure areas that had suffered downed wires
“for the safety of all pedestrians.”
He said the storm caused the closing of some streets, including Oak
and Westfield Avenues.
Oak Avenue also experienced the
longest duration of lost power. By
Monday afternoon at 2 p.m., the power
was restored.
“We were fortunate that no residents were injured,” Chief Kelly said.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Saturday, March 1, Mario Hernandez,
18, of Elizabeth was arrested on a
Roselle Park motor vehicle warrant
during a motor vehicle stop at North
Avenue and Elm Street. He was released after posting $89 bail.
Saturday, March 1, Victorino
Castaneda, 18, of Howell was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxicated (DWI) at South Avenue and Sussex Street. He was turned over to a
responsible individual.
Saturday, March 1, Edward Foote,
65, of Scotch Plains was arrested at the
Plainfield Police Department on a
Scotch Plains motor vehicle warrant
with bail of $427 and a Westfield traffic
warrant. He was released on his own
recognizance on the Scotch Plains warrant with a March 12 court date and
held in lieu of $300 bail on the Westfield
warrant.
Monday, March 3, Leonard A.
Luizza, 3rd of Avenel was arrested on a
Rahway traffic warrant during a motor
vehicle stop at East Grove Street and
Summit Avenue. The warrant, in the
amount of $500, was satisfied with bail
and he was released.
Monday, March 3, Mark Bradley, 39,
of Dunellen was arrested on a Long Hill
Township traffic warrant during a motor vehicle stop on Pine Street in
Garwood. He was released after posting $333 bail.
Monday, March 3, Jaquelin Snyder,
18, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with DWI during a motor vehicle stop on North Avenue, East, and
Euclid Avenue. She was released to a
responsible individual.
Wednesday, March 5, Ryan J.
Grantuskas, 20, of Ringoes and Lee
G. Shadwick, 22, and Mary E. Bash,
20, both of Westfield, were arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on
South Avenue near Center Street in
Garwood.
All were charged with possession of
a controlled dangerous substance/
heroin, possession of less than 50 grams
of suspected marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia. They were released on their own recognizance with
summonses pending a March 12 Superior Court date.
Wednesday, March 5, Kenneth
Middleton, 29, of Elizabeth was arrested and charged with DWI following
a motor vehicle stop on South Avenue
in Garwood. He was released on his
own recognizance to a responsible individual.
Scotch Plains
Monday, March 3, a resident of Lake
Avenue reported that someone smashed
his mailbox, which was valued at $100.
Wednesday, March 5, Luis Medina,
37, of Union City was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop.
Wednesday, March 5, a resident of
Cicilia Place reported that her neighbor
let his dogs run without leashes. According to police, the dogs came on her
property and barked and caused damage.
Thursday, March 6, a resident of
Raritan Road reported that someone
had removed her wedding ring, valued
at $5,000, from her room.
Friday, March 7, Thomas Jovan, 28,
of East Orange was arrested on an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop.
Saturday, March 8, David Doby, 28,
of South Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop.
Sunday, March 9, Larry Hill, 29, of
Newark was arrested on an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop.

Fanwood
Wednesday, March 5, Yvonne Taylor, 40, of Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding Fanwood warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
Wednesday, March 5, Daniel S.
Lundell, 29, of Garwood was arrested
and charged with driving under the
influence after he veered off the road on
the 500 block of North Avenue, striking
two parked motor vehicles and a building. According to police, he was processed and released to a responsible
individual.
Thursday, March 6, Dawnie
Campbell, 57, of Newark was arrested
on an outstanding Whippany warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on Terrill
Road. A passenger in the vehicle,
Octavia Campbell, 22, also of Newark,
was arrested on outstanding warrants
out of Elizabeth and Roseland. Both
were processed and released, police
said.
Saturday, March 8, Aliyah B. Reese,
23, of Roselle was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on an outstanding
warrant out of East Orange.
Saturday, March 8, Jeffrey R.
Nahaczewski, 27, of Garwood was arrested and charged with shoplifting from
a North Avenue store. According to
police, store employees alerted authorities and the suspect was apprehended
outside the store. Nahaczewski was
processed and released with a summons.
Saturday, March 8, severe winds
caused substantial damage to residences
on La Grande Avenue, Rainier Road
and North Avenue. According to police, several trees either fell or were
uprooted, causing damage to homes
and other property.
Monday, March 10, Leon Bownes,
45, of Union Springs, Ala. was arrested
on an outstanding body warrant out of
Union Springs. According to police, he
was processed and turned over to the
Union County Sheriff’s Department.
Monday, March 10, Pedro Pena, 36,
of Plainfield was arrested for allegedly
presenting authorities with several false
government documents after a field investigation. According to police, Pena
was transported to the Union County
Sheriff’s Department, where he was
being held in lieu of $20,000 bail.
Mountainside
Tuesday, March 4, a resident of Little
Court reported that someone entered
her garage sometime overnight and removed a Global Positioning System
from her unlocked motor vehicle. According to police, the garage door was
inadvertently left open.
Thursday, March 6, an employee
working on Upland Road reported that
someone entered his van through an
open window and removed his boss’s
cell phone, valued at $200.
Saturday, March 8, strong winds
caused severe damage, as well as power
outages, to residences located on Rolling Rock Road, Ledgewood Road, Forest Hill Way, Old Tote Road and the
municipal building.
Saturday, March 8, John Darabos,
23, of Edison was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI)
after a motor vehicle stop for reckless
and careless driving. He was transported
to police headquarters, where he was
processed and released to a responsible
individual, police said.
Sunday, March 9, Osei E. Sarabo, 32,
of Irvington was arrested for driving
with a suspended license after his motor vehicle became disabled in a lane of
traffic on Route 22, West.
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Freeholders Comment
On Closing of Muhlenberg

Police Academy Begins
Alternate Route Program
SCOTCH PLAINS — Union
County Prosecutor Ted Romankow
has announced that the John H.
Stamler Police Academy will offer
the alternate route basic police program in the next police recruit class
beginning on or about July 18.
“One of the project’s goals is to
create a pool of trained officers [that]
could then be hired by local police
departments, sparing municipalities
the costs associated with training a
police officer,” Mr. Romankow said.
“The alternate route program was
first offered as a pilot project at the
academy in 1993,” said Hillside Police Chief Robert Quinlan, president
of the Union County Police Chiefs
Association. “One hundred percent
of all alternate route candidates graduating from the academy are in excellent position to obtain jobs in law
enforcement,” he added.
Candidates completing a written
examination and review process become part of the academy’s regular
police training class.
Academy Director Sandy Danco
said, “The alternate route recruits receive the same instruction as the regular police cadets during the 20-week
training session.” The training courses
include firearms, weapons of mass
destruction, terrorism, use of force,
court procedures, crime prevention,
community relations, juvenile crime,
domestic violence, the state criminal
code, drug enforcement, crash injury
management, crime scene management and constitutional law.”
“The academy functions much like
a military basic-training course,” Mr.
Danco said. The alternate route and
regular police cadets wear the same
uniforms and must adhere to a strict
military regimen, including daily
physical training.
“All alternate route candidates must
have a minimum of 60 college credits at
an institution of higher learning.” Mr.
Romankow said. “The alternate route
candidates are not guaranteed a position by completing the program but
will have met all the state requirements
necessary to become police officers.”
Seventy percent of the program is
open to in-county residents, and 30
percent may come from outside the
county. The tuition for the course is
$1,270. Alternate Route candidates
demonstrating financial hardship will
be given one year, from the time they
obtain a position in law enforcement,
to pay the tuition.
These candidates can also receive
12 credits if they enroll in a course at
Union County College.
“Two hundred and thirteen people

have participated in the program since
its inception; and so far, we have an
excellent placement rate,” Mr.
Romankow said.
Starting on March 3, anyone interested in applying for the Alternate
Route program may pick up an application in person at the Police Academy, located at 1776 Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains.
When an applicant completes the
application and makes a payment of
$60 to cover the initial application and
test fee, he or she will be given a study
guide. For further information, contact Mr. Danco at (908) 889-6112. All
applications must be returned on or
before 1 p.m. on Monday, March 31.

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Aging Div. Sets Dates
For Outreach Program

GO TO YOUR ROOM…Union County officials take a tour of the new juvenile
detention center in Linden. The $39-million facility, 72,000-square-foot facility
will serve up 76 detainees. The facility is set to open next month.

COUNTY — The Union County
Department of Human Services, Division on Aging, will bring its outreach services program for senior
adults to Linden, Plainfield and
Cranford during the month of March.
Division on Aging staff will assist
seniors with information and help in
applying for a variety of government
assistance programs, including gas and
electric support (LIFE LINE), pharmaceutical assistance (PAAD) and
home energy assistance (HEAP).
There will also be screening for Supplemental Security Income (SSI) eligibility and information about the Senior Health Insurance Program (SHIP).
The Outreach Services Program
will
visit
the
following
locations:Thursday, March 13, from
11 a.m. to noon at the Murawski
Towers, 1551 Dill Avenue, Linden;
Friday, March 14, from 1 to 2 p.m. at
the Plainfield Towers, 601 West Seventh Street, Plainfield; and Saturday,
March 19, from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. at
Cranford Gill Senior Apartments, 40
Meeker Avenue, Cranford.
For information, call the division’s
toll-free number, (888) 280-8226.

Task Force to Address
Muhlenberg’s Closing
PLAINFIELD – Assemblyman
Jerry Green (LD-22, Plainfield), last
week, convened the first meeting of
the Health Care Task Force to address
the provision and access to priority
health services after Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center closes.
“While it would be my hope that
Muhlenberg could remain open, we
must be realistic and begin to plan for
our community if the hospital does
indeed close,” Mr. Green said.
The task force met in Plainfield
and included Plainfield Mayor Sharon
Robinson-Briggs and the chief executive officers from Solaris Health
System and Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital, St.
Peter’s University Hospital, Somerset
Medical Center and Overlook Hospital. Other members of the task force
include the heads of the Plainfield
Health Center and Union County
College, as well as representatives
from the New Jersey Department of
Health and Senior Services.
“It is vital to have all of the
healthcare providers in the area at the
table, working together, to develop
alternatives and options for our most
vulnerable residents impacted by the
closing of Muhlenberg,” Mr. Green
said. “We have set an aggressive
agenda that will produce specific recommendations by May 2008.”
At this time, Solaris Health System
has committed to providing a satellite
emergency room on-site at
Muhlenberg after acute-care services

MVC Offers Online
Safer Driving Courses
TRENTON — Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC) Chief Administrator
Sharon Harrington has announced that
the MVC has entered into partnerships with two groups that will offer
online defensive driving courses for
New Jersey drivers.
The American Safety Council’s
course
is
available
at
safemotorist.com for a $49 fee, while
the “I Drive Safely” course is at
idrivesafely.com for $50.
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are phased out, as well as sustaining
dialysis and home care to the community. Mr. Green said the task force
is now identifying the priority areas
that need to be addressed by other
hospitals and the health center such
as adequate transportation to area
healthcare providers in the region.
“We need tangible solutions that
our residents can count on,” Mr. Green
said. “I am confident this task force
can deliver a plan that will ensure
basic health services are delivered to
the City of Plainfield and surrounding communities.”

County Sets Hearing
Dates for Budget
ELIZABETH—Union County
Freeholder Fiscal Affairs Committee
Chairman Al Mirabella has announced a schedule of meetings in
March and April for the review of the
2008 executive budget.
The dates and times are: Thursday,
March 20, 3 p.m.; Wednesday, April
16, 5 p.m.; and Saturday, April 19, at 9
a.m. All meetings are held in the Freeholder conference room, adjacent to
the main meeting room on the sixth
floor. County Manager George
Devanney presented the $436.8-million executive budget last month. Mandated costs, such as salaries, health
insurance and pensions, largely contributed to a $26-million deficit, which
was cut to $15.4 million, officials said.
Officials said the freeholders will seek
ways of making additional cuts through
the department-by-department annual
review over the next few months before
voting to introduce a final budget.

ELIZABETH — County officials
have requested information on the
number of patients treated at the emergency room, and those that have to be
admitted, at Muhlenberg Medical
Hospital in Plainfield. The 130-yearold hospital announced it would close
by the end of the year, after posting a
budget shortfall of $19 million last
year.
“This is a regional issue,” said Freeholder Rick Proctor, the health officer for Scotch Plains and Rahway.
He said the hospital’s coverage area
includes Plainfield, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, as well as parts of Somerset
and Middlesex Counties.
He said the hospital’s closing would
mean that the practice of providing
medical care to those without insurance, referred to as “charitable care,”
would shift to other regional hospitals, thus causing a loss of revenue for
those facilities.
Officials said Robert Wood University Hospital at Rahway, Trinitas
Hospital in Elizabeth, Overlook Hospital in Summit and JFK Medical
Center in Edison would have to pick
up the void left by Muhlenberg’s closing.
Mr. Proctor said the closing of other
hospitals, including Union Hospital,
presents a health issue to the county.
“We are going to be critically short
of hospital beds in a very short time,”
Mr. Proctor said.
“It does present a serious health
issue on the part of our county” in that
services are being cut, Freeholder
Chairman Angel Estrada said.
Frank Guzzo, the county’s human
services director, said a representative of Solaris Health systems, which
operates the 396-bed acute care facility at Muhlenberg, in addition to JFK,
told him only 25 percent of these
patients treated last year at the hospital were “private pay” insured patients, with the remaining patients
being “non-compensated” persons.
A Star-Ledger article reported that
Muhlenberg treats 35,000 patients a
year and has a workforce of 1,100,
including 350 affiliated physicians.
He said Solaris has filed a “certificate of need” with the state to close
the hospital. Mr. Guzzo said
Muhlenberg’s nursing school would
stay open but that the hospital’s emergency room services “will be severely
limited” as patients would no longer
be admitted, thus creating a “real
hardship” for area residents, especially in Plainfield.
While the level of emergency services that might still be handled after
the hospital no longer admits patients
is undetermined, Mr. Guzzo said from

what he has heard, the closing of
Muhlenberg “is a done deal.”
Freeholder Chester Holmes, a
Rahway resident, asked if
Muhlenberg’s vendors faced a loss of
revenue due to outstanding bills to
the hospital.
“They (Muhlenberg) are still paying their bills. They are not going into
bankruptcy, Chapter 11,” Mr. Guzzo
replied.
Freeholder Rayland Van Blake, a
Plainfield resident, said he was “severely disappointed” in Solaris decision to close Muhlenberg.
“This (Muhlenberg’s closing) is a
much bigger issue, certainly, than the
monetary issues,” Mr. Van Blake said,
noting that residents might have to
travel another 20 minutes by car to
reach the next closest hospital.
He urged the freeholder board to
do whatever it could to keep the
hospital’s doors open. Mr. Van Blake
said he was in touch with Assemblyman Jerry Green (LD-22, Plainfield),
who has formed a task force to address the issue.
“I will speak to Assemblyman
Green tonight (March 6) to see what
we can do to support his efforts,” Mr.
Van Blake said.
When asked whether he knew the
hospital’s closing was imminent,
Freeholder Rick Proctor said, “I was
surprised when I heard it.”
In other business, Dennis Kobitz,
deputy administrator for the Union
County Board of Elections, told the
board that Princeton University has
agreed to review voting machines used
by the county in the recent Presidential Primary Election to determine
how voting results from the machine’s
cartridges and paper printouts differed.
He said the manufacturer of the
voting machines, Sequoia Voting Systems, has blamed the miscounts on
poll worker error, saying they pressed
incorrect buttons prior to people voting in either the Republican or Democratic races, thus causing incorrect
voter turnout totals.
The board is set to vote tonight to
approve a resolution to support NJ
Transit’s proposal to operate dualmode train cars on the Raritan Valley
line during off-peak hours and weekends, creating a “one-seat” to Penn
Station New York. One of NJ Transit’s
major projects is the construction of a
second transit tunnel to New York.
“This (ARC) is a project that has to
occur. It’s a multi-billion dollar
project,” Mr. Sullivan, a member of
the North Jersey Transportation Planning Authority, said.
The Access Region Core (ARC)
project is scheduled for completion
by 2017.

ATTEND A FREE SEMINAR
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
KNOW ABOUT DIVORCE
The Law Firm of Dughi & Hewit, P.C. is pleased to announce that Mario
C. Gurrieri, Esq., Chair of its Family Law Department, Richard A. Outhwaite,
Esq. and Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq. will present to the public a free seminar
entitled “Everything You Need to Know about Divorce” at The Westwood in
Garwood on Thursday, March 13, 2008 and Saturday, March 15, 2008. Mr.
Gurrieri, who has specialized in matrimonial law for over 35 years, Mr.
Outhwaite for over 17 years and Ms. Capalbo for over 4 years, will review the
law, explain the legal process and answer your questions concerning separation,
divorce, division of assets, domestic violence and post-divorce Court review of
alimony and child support as well as the law governing civil unions.
Information will also be provided on divorce mediation, an
alternative to the traditional contested proceeding. Divorce mediation offers
the potential for significant savings while assuring that your rights are fully
protected by avoiding the expense, stress and delay involved in Court
proceedings.
If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating divorce, or
if you are simply curious about your rights in a separation or divorce, this
Seminar will be of value to you. If you are already divorced, the Seminar may
be of value in explaining post divorce rights and obligations of former spouses.
Free Personal Consultation to All Attendees.

Slips & Falls
Motor Vehicle Accidents
Defective Products & Machines
Head & Brain Injuries
Construction Accidents
Wrongful Death
Job Related Injuries
Serious Burns & Scars
Nursing Home Abuse

The Only Attorney Involved In Your Case
Over 25 Years Of Experience Settling Cases

928 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside NJ

No Fee If No Recovery • Call For A Free Consultation

908-233-5800
www.franksmithlaw.com

WHERE:
The Westwood
438 North Avenue
Garwood, New Jersey 07027
908-789-0808
www.thewestwood.com
WHEN:
Thursday, March 13, 2008 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 15, 2008 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Reservations Required (no names needed)
Call: (908) 272-0200
Refreshments will be served
PAID BULLETIN BOARD
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Campaign Release, 7th Congressional District

NJ Takes Action Against
Unregistered Contractors

Marks Rips Washington
On Funding Vets’ Health Care
SCOTCH PLAINS – Mayor Martin
Marks, Republican candidate for Congress in the Seventh District, last week
said Washington has failed “to address
one of the most important concerns
facing American veterans – adequate
funding for the Department of Veterans’ Affairs (VA) healthcare system
and related benefits programs.”
“Providing for our military veterans and their families is a continuing
cost of war and should be an important component of our national defense policy. Indeed, our commitment to take care of our veterans and
their families is a reflection of our
nation’s priorities and values. It is
time for this Congress to change
course and fully fund the VA, cease
trying to shift the costs of healthcare
onto the backs of veterans.
“Unfortunately, the budget requests
have not kept pace with the demand
for veterans’ healthcare. The proposed
Fiscal Year 2008 (FY08) budget once
again has forced veterans to pay more
out of their own pockets for
healthcare, underestimates the needs
of service members returning from
Iraq and Afghanistan and underfunds
key research, training and management programs necessary to provide
efficient and quality service to veterans,” Mr. Marks said.
“New Jersey has one of the fastest
growing veterans’ communities in the
nation. Our soldiers, veterans and their
families deserve nothing but the best
from our government. Sadly, Wash-

Nancy Pelosi Stumps
For Linda Stender
SADDLE RIVER – The Speaker
of the House of Representatives,
Democrat Nancy Pelosi, last weekend, was a guest at a house party
benefiting Democratic state Assemblywoman Linda Stender’s congressional campaign.
Speaker Pelosi said, “Linda Stender
is a talented candidate with a proven
record of fighting to end global warming, promoting life saving stem-cell
research and fighting for hardworking
middle-class families. I am confident
that, come November, the voters of
north New Jersey will elect Linda
Stender, who will put their concerns
first.”
“I am thrilled that Speaker Pelosi is
strongly supporting our campaign for
change in the Seventh District,” said
Mrs. Stender, who represents the 22nd
Legislative District in Trenton. “I’m
running for Congress to create jobs,
fight for energy independence and end
Bush’s war in Iraq. I am looking with
hope and optimism to the future. And I
look forward to working with Speaker
Pelosi in Congress to bring about muchneeded change after eight years of BushCheney mismanagement.”
As of December 31, the Stender Campaign said it has raised more than
$615,000 – surpassing all Seventh District Republican candidates combined.

McCain Calls Attempted
Attack ‘Unacceptable’
ARLINGTON, Va. – Republican
U.S. Senator John McCain’s Presidential campaign released the following statement on the attempted attack
on a Times Square recruiting station
last week:
“The attempted attack that happened
in New York City this morning (Thursday, March 6), when someone tried to
harm a recruiting station in Times
Square, is unacceptable in America. I
know Mayor (Michael) Bloomberg as
well as other law-enforcement agencies are actively working, and I have
been assured a full investigation is taking place and hope they bring the individuals to justice as quickly as possible.
We cannot allow this to happen to the
men and women serving in our military
whether they are at home or abroad.”

ington is failing them. I am running
for Congress because our government needs to ensure that veterans
receive the retirement and healthcare
benefits that they were promised when
they enlisted.”
“If we can send billions of dollars
overseas in foreign aid, if we can
spend billions of dollars on a space
program and if we can spend billions
of dollars on unneeded pork projects,
then we can certainly provide for our
veterans and their families, make them
as whole as possible again and give
them the dignity that they so richly
deserve,” the candidate said.
“Whether or not you agree with the
U.S. policy in Iraq and Afghanistan,
the aging of our World War II, Korea
and Vietnam War veterans has increased demand for VA services.
However, year after year, Washington has provided inadequate funding
for veterans’ healthcare. Each year
the budgets include proposals to increase veterans’ co-payments and
fees, essentially taxing certain veterans for their healthcare. Each year,
Washington fails to request what is
needed for veterans programs and
relies on accounting gimmicks such
as ‘management efficiencies’ and inaccurate healthcare protections,’” Mr.
Marks said.
“Our country has made a promise
to care for those who have defended
and protected our nation,” Mr. Marks
said. “Our leaders in Washington
must keep that promise by funding
the essential programs that provide
healthcare and support services for
veterans. America’s soldiers have
done their part to protect America. It
is time for Washington to provide
adequate funding to ensure that our
veterans returning home from tours
in Iraq and Afghanistan, and the heroes from our previous conflicts, receive the care and benefits they have
justly earned and deserve.”

Courtesy of Heidi Hylan

RAGING WATERS… The water level in the creek at the back of Mindowaskin
Park in Westfield rises during Saturday’s torrential rainstorm.

Campaign Release, 7th Congressional District

Whitman Says ‘Stender’s
Priorities Are All Wrong’
AREA – Republican Kate Whitman, a
candidate for the Seventh District, released
the following press release.
“This past weekend, tax-and-spend Assemblywoman Linda Stender attended a
fundraiser for her congressional campaign
with liberal Speaker of the House Nancy
Pelosi,” Ms. Whitman said. “Meanwhile,
Stender’s Governor, Jon Corzine, decided
not use his veto power to stop the Delaware
River Port Authority from using $10 million – collected in tolls on New Jersey’s Ben
Franklin, Walt Whitman, Betsy Ross and
Commodore Barry Bridges – for a soccer
stadium in Chester County, Pennsylvaina,
even though New Jersey drivers’ are footing the bill.
“Where is the leadership for taxpayers?
Corzine and Stender know that those tolls –
collected from New Jersey residents – should
be used to fix roads and bridges, not build
soccer stadiums in Pennsylvania. Once
again, Stender has failed taxpayers, just like
she failed to fight the Governor on his tollhike plan.
“Linda Stender’s priorities are all wrong.
A career politician since 1988, Linda Stender
chose to fundraise with liberal Speaker
Nancy Pelosi for her fifth political office,
instead of fighting for taxpayers. It is all too
clear that if Stender ever got to Washington
she would be a rubber stamp for Pelosi.
Pelosi brings in liberal special-interest monies, so now Stender won’t stand up to her
just like she won’t stand up to Corzine.

“I am the only candidate discussing the
issues, and have pledged to taxpayers to put
them first with my ‘six-point plan’ to change
Congress. My plan will 1) Reduce taxes by
cutting wasteful spending 2) Help improve
the economy for our hard-working taxpaying families 3) Force illegal immigrants to
self-deport 4) Enact Ethics Reform, clean
up corruption in Washington, D.C. 5) Provide affordable healthcare for all families
and 6) Finish our work in Iraq and Afghanistan, and continue to ensure our homeland
security while bringing our troops home
safely.
“Taxpayers deserve better than they are
getting from Trenton’s career politicians. I
offer real solutions to the real problems we
face. Linda Stender is part of the problem.
That’s why I am confident I will be elected
by voters here at home to Congress in
November.”

WF Pool Information
Mailed to Residents
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Recreation Department recently
mailed Memorial Pool membership
information to all residents. Anyone
who did not receive the notice should
call (908) 789-4080 or stop by the
recreation office at 425 East Broad
Street, Monday through Friday, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

NEWARK – The number of contractors filing with the state’s Division of
Consumer of Affairs, under New
Jersey’s Home Improvement Contractor law, has reached 50,000.
The HIC law, which took effect on
January 1, 2006, requires all home improvement contractors to register annually with the Division of Consumer
Affairs. To date, more than 43,000 registrations have been issued for the applications received. The remaining
7,000 applications are pending review
or have been found to be missing data.
Among other things, registered home
improvement contractors must: maintain commercial general liability insurance in a minimum amount of $500,000
per occurrence; display the state-issued HIC registration number in their
place of business, in all advertisements,
in all business documents, including
contracts and on all commercial vehicles; put home improvement contracts with a purchase price exceeding
$500 in writing and list all terms and
conditions of the contract.
Contract terms and conditions must
include the price, a description of the
work to be done, materials to be used,
and the dates or time period within
which the work will be begun and
completed. The contract must be signed
by all parties, and a copy of the certificate of commercial general liability
insurance with the contract must be
provided.
HICs cannot obtain construction permits from municipal construction code
offices unless they are registered, under
state law.
“The HIC law has benefited both
homeowners and legitimate contractors,” Acting Consumer Affairs Director Larry DeMarzo said. “State and
local officials are finding and taking
action against unregistered home improvement contractors.”
More than 30 home improvement
contractors have settled matters involving violations of the HIC law last year,
mainly through consent orders entered

into with the Division of Consumer
Affairs.
The HIC program and its staff of 17
employees are funded through registration fees. The HIC unit’s budget this
fiscal year is approximately $3 million.
Consumers can check online to see
whether a home improvement contractor is registered, by going to
njconsumeraffairs.gov/contractors. An
online complaint form is available at
njconsumeraffairs.gov.
Consumers also can file complaints
by calling (800) 242-5846 (within New
Jersey) or (973) 504-6200.

WF Chamber Hosts
A Ping-Pong Party
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce is hosting a ping-pong party on Wednesday,
March 19, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the New
Jersey Table Tennis Club (NJTTC),
located at 226 North Avenue, second
floor.
Those interested should RSVP to
Dan Guttman at dan@bmsgo.com or
(732) 283-8700.
Those who attend should bring
sneakers and be prepared to play and
get pointers from the instructors. Master chef Stephen Bigmore of Feast
Catering restaurant will cater the
event. Free chair massages will be
given by Massage Envy, and live music will provided by New Jersey Workshop for The Arts. NJTTC will provide the racquets and balls.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

Comfort, comfort.
and a

free comforter!

SAVE 35-50%

on Shifman Handcrafted Mattresses*
A N D R E C E I V E A F R E E D O W N C O M F O RT E R *
Indulge yourself in the handmade
luxury of a Shifman mattress. A
mattress so comfortable you can
hardly wait to climb into bed at
night. A mattress that leaves you
refreshed and invigorated.
it’s always a great value. Come in
now to enjoy real savings and
a free down comforter.

HURRY, SALE ENDS SOON!

Valley Furniture Special Bonus

$100 Gift Certificate

with new Masters Collection King & Queen Sets
CRYSTAL

BANCROFT
TWIN EA. PC.

SUGG.

$300
FULL EA. PC. $420

SALE

$149
$229

TWIN EA. PC.

SUGG.

$410
FULL EA. PC. $550
QUEEN SET $1260
KING SET
$1940

SALE

$219
$299
$699
$1049

JADE
SUGG.

$550
FULL EA. PC. $700
QUEEN SET $1620
$2420
KING SET
TWIN EA. PC.

SALE

$299
$389
$899
$1349

SAPPHIRE
TWIN EA. PC.

SUGG.

$750
FULL EA. PC. $890
QUEEN SET
$2020
KING SET
$2990

SAVOY*

SALE

$409
$499
$1099
$1649

TWIN EA. PC.

SUGG.

$1100
FULL EA. PC. $1330
QUEEN SET
$2900
KING SET
$4170

SALE

$599
$739
$1599
$2299

*Applies to Shifman Ultra Premium sets

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623
Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday Evening ‘til 9 • S UNDAY 1-5

4IRED OF "ORING "URGERS

Experience
35 South Ave., Fanwood, NJ
319 Route 10 E., East Hanover, NJ
908- 322-4178 • www.mattressfac.com
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“Visit our Showrooms
and Feel for Yourself”
“We are proud to be serving our customers
for over 20 years, come visit us and see
how easy mattress shopping can be!”
Rick Shovlin and Ron Shovlin.
U
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&EATURED BY THE .EW 9ORK 4IMES

•TRUST – A family business built on reputation.
•QUALITY – The finest materials create a superior
Mattress, manufactured locally.
•FULL SERVICE – Delivered from our showroom
to your home, including custom sizes & firmness.
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•VALUE – Quality & Luxury, we invest in our
product, not the hype.
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Should New Jersey Receive
A Consulting Fee for ‘Do-Overs’?
Tongue-in-cheek commentary: In that New Jersey
has the experience in “do-overs,” we understand that
it might seem fitting by some for Governor Jon
Corzine to offer to help Hillary, et. al., with their “doover” initiative for another Florida and Michigan
Democratic Presidential primary election.
New Jersey politicians have demonstrated on
multiple occasions that the election rules and Constitution can be circumvented for political convenience. Our state even has been able to validate these
digressions with the support of the State Supreme
Court. So, precedents that have been established
confirm that there are no rules.
Some of the shining examples of “do-overs” in
New Jersey occurred in 2001, 2002 and again in
2003. Back then, they were known as “bait and
switch” maneuvers.
New Jersey has a way of making politics and
elections exciting with its “bait and switch” candidates, regardless of what the Primary results were.
When Bob Torricelli appeared to be a sure loser in
the General Election for Senate in 2002 because he
faced indictment, and he withdrew, Democrats dusted
off Frank Lautenberg as his replacement past the
statutory deadline.
It was similar in 2001 when Acting Governor
Donald DiFrancesco bowed out of the Primary for
Governor, and a bill was passed to delay the primary
a week.
In 2003, State Senator Joe Suliga of Linden, now
deceased, looked like a sure loser due to an arrest
scandal, and he withdrew. Past the statutory deadline, Nick Scutari was asked to saddle up as the
replacement. Mr. Scutari won in a well-fought race
with Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks.

Rather than waste more of the taxpayers’ money
with a shabby primary and further contaminate the
airwaves with dribble, we support procedures already in place in the Democratic Party charter
whereby the “super delegates” just pick whom they
want.
If the Democratic Party insists on holding “doover” elections in Michigan and Florida, we concede
that their lawyers will contrive sufficient words and
measures to develop a shroud for establishing legitimacy.
If that’s to be the case, we suggest the Democratic
Party pay the full cost of such a charade, including
the costs of state worker salaries, who would again
be given the day off to vote. If not, should there be a
national holiday declared where everyone is given
the day off, including those working in private industry.
It’s okay, too, by us that they employ the electronic
voting machines at which the tallies can’t be confirmed. No one wants more hanging chads in Florida.
We believe also that New Jersey should receive a
consulting fee from the Democratic Party to help
offset our state deficit.
Nevertheless, we prefer that our officials focus on
the pressing duties they were elected to do – not pass
legislation for migratory birds or solve global warming or consult on “bait and switch.” It’s like a parent
saying to a child, “You can’t go out and play until you
clean your room” – though, in New Jersey, play
means pay-to-play.
There are admonitions for Hillary Clinton, though
– everywhere Jon Corzine goes to help her, she gets
buried in the primary. She also might consider dumping Super Delegate Eliot Spitzer.

No One’s Giving an Inch…Yet
Municipal governments, counties and school
boards are frantic over Governor Jon Corzine’s
current directives for managing budgets — and
restrictions imposed on property tax increases combined with withdrawal of traditional state aid to local
entities.
Is the Governor passing down the state’s fiscal
misdeeds to local entities? To many, it’s starting to
appear like executive blackmail – “either approve
my toll plan and other measures, or I’ll make you
suffer.”
Garwood chatter asks, “Do we merge with Cranford
or Westfield?” Fanwoodians are thinking about merging with Scotch Plains. Mountainside is looking at
its school board and wondering, “Where should we
merge, Berkeley Heights, Springfield or Westfield?”
The school boards may be looking in one direction, while the municipal governments may be look-

ing in another.
Mountainside Fire and Police Departments seem
to be a more natural merge with Westfield – similarly
for Garwood.
But the school board situations are more confusing
given Mountainside’s arrangement with Governor
Livingston High School in Berkeley Heights and
Garwood’s arrangement with A. L. Johnson High
School in Clark. Fanwood and Scotch Plains schools
are already merged, so there is little difficulty in their
case.
Will all this merging solve the financial problems?
There will be some savings, but the basic structural
issues and state wrongs are not being corrected.
Nothing yet proposed by the Governor addresses the
basic ills, suggesting there is no palatable leadership
at the statehouse.
No one’s giving an inch…yet.

By Sal Caruana
Westfield Councilman Ward 1
As Governor Jon Corzine searches for
long-term financial solutions to decades
of bipartisan overspending, over borrowing and over taxing, one of the short-term
solutions has been to shift some of the
state’s burden to municipalities in the
form of higher surcharges. For example,
the state currently receives $11.50 from
each $20 Westfield parking ticket.
This burden will increase in 2008 under the Governor’s proposed budget,
which includes significant cuts in state
aid to municipalities and cuts to near zero
levels for some of our neighboring towns,
which will (by design) now force them to
merge with other communities.
The cut in state aid to Westfield announced this week is very significant
($411,000) and is made even more problematic by new state-imposed rules that
limit the increase in municipal taxes to 4
percent per year. This “tax cap” is a
watershed event for municipal finance in
New Jersey and will undoubtedly force
program and service cuts in most municipalities in 2008 and beyond. As the
Westfield Town Council’s Finance Committee begins its own 2008 budget process, it is very important for our residents
to understand the implications of the
state’s new 4-percent tax cap for our
community, especially within the context
of a sharp reduction in state aid. As you
may know, currently, the town receives
17 percent of your property tax dollar,
while 21 percent goes to Union County
and 62 percent to our board of education.
The year 2007 in Trenton was not unlike any of the last 25, marked by the
inability and unwillingness of the state
legislature to control its own tax-andspend appetite or influence the spending
appetites of their political cronies, relatives and party bosses entrenched in
county governments. (Apparently, the financial cost of two prison escapees in
Union County in 2007 is 51 new correctional officers being proposed by the Freeholders for 2008.)
Rather than focusing on spending cuts
and their own financial time bomb — the
$32 billion in long-term state debt and
$70 billion in unfunded debt — the Governor, and legislature dominated by his
party, chose in 2007 to focus (and shift
voter attention) to a “property tax reform”
initiative, which included a 4-percent cap
on local tax increases.
While a tax cap sounds fiscally prudent, its imprudence lies in the new inability of municipalities to temporarily
offset operating costs that may exceed 4
percent from one year to the next without
increasing fees or fines, drawing down
strategic capital surpluses (if they exist)
or reducing services outright.
In the proposed 2008 Westfield budget, there are some market costs that
exceed a 4-percent increase such as health
insurance premiums and Rahway Valley
Sewer charges. There are also mandated
costs that exceed 4 percent as well, such
as our library budget, which is set by state
formula. These non-discretionary costs
in 2008 will exceed a 4-percent increase
by a total $456,000.
In a lean and well-managed municipality, such as Westfield, if not for our accumulated surplus (“savings account”), the
cost increases in excess of 4 percent would

need (and will in future years) to be met
from new revenue sources, increases in
current fees and/or cuts in existing services.
There is some upward flexibility in the
new 4-percent cap; however, that flexibility exists mostly for the benefit of the
state in that it allows municipalities to
exceed the cap and pass on in additional
taxes certain increases in state assessments dollar for dollar.
(Is anyone surprised? Message to physician: heal thyself!) This year, these state
pass-throughs to Westfield taxpayers will
be largely for increases in contributions
to the state’s woefully underfunded pension system, including a 46-percent increase for Police and Fire personnel
($552,000) and an 80-percent increase
for other public employees ($187,000).
With these additions, the early estimate is
that Westfield’s municipal tax increase
will exceed 8 percent; however, the 2008
proposed budget is still under review for
additional spending cuts, personnel and
service cuts and more tax savings opportunities.
A final word about the state, the town
and the tax cap: By mandating a cap, the
state has effectively taken away the power
of local elected officials to set local tax
rates. In a similar encroachment, the state
has reduced the power of elected board of
education members by also imposing the
new 4-percent cap on school taxes. In the
case of the BOE, the new process is made
more disturbing by an additional measure
that effectively limits its budgetary authority — for the proposed school budget
must now be sent to a county budget
supervisor for review and approval before the public vote. This supervisor is an
appointee of the Governor and has unilateral authority to increase, decrease, shift
or eliminate budget line items without
any further recourse by the board. The
final budget that is presented for voter
approval is one that now runs the risk of
being authored by a political appointee
(not by our elected representatives) who
does not know our town or the high quality demands of our residents.
In other states where similar education
budget czars have been created, the anecdotal experience has been this: higher
quality school districts like Westfield have
regressed (declined) to the county mean,
which, if true, has troubling implications
for both our children and our property
values.
The trend is disturbingly clear: A disenfranchisement of local voters by weakening the authority of their elected local
leaders in matters of the municipal portion
of your taxes. As a dubious role model of
fiscal discipline and good government, the
response of our state government to a debt
crisis of its own making has been to diminish the authority of elected officials at the
local level and call it “property tax reform.” Given the unique role of “town
hall” meetings in the history of American
democracy, it is a chilling event indeed
when the power of municipal taxes is taken
away from elected municipal officials and
where new rules now also “cap” the ability
of our citizens to debate and help to freely
self-determine local tax rates as they have
in town hall meetings since the earliest
days of our country.

More letters on page 5

Letters to the Editor
Ratner Addresses Pennacchio’s
‘Linguistic Lapse’ During Convention
One of my most vivid educational
memories relates to the time that I took it
upon myself, in class, to correct my sixthgrade teacher’s appalling grammar. The
consequences, which included one in a
series of parent-teacher-principal conferences that characterized my illustrious
grade-school career, were unpleasant and
really quite unfair.
If this incident taught me anything at
all, it was to ensure that addressing further educational grammatical deficiencies in high school, college and law school
would be conducted anonymously. I also
came to realize over the ensuing years
that correcting my clients’ and employers’ language would be unlikely to promote professional success. That’s why I
hesitated before rebuking Republican
Senatorial aspirant Joe Pennacchio for
his incomprehensible proclamation at his
party’s county convention that “this ain’t
their father’s Democrat Party.” (The
Westfield Leader, March 6)
Setting aside his puerile use of “ain’t”
as a mere rhetorical device, Mr.
Pennacchio’s choice of “Democrat,”

rather than the proper “Democratic,” is
surely deserving of public rebuke. As a
member of the New Jersey State Senate,
it is inconceivable that he is unaware of
the state’s ruling party’s proper name.
Assuming that Mr. Pennacchio was
not misquoted, there are only two other
potential explanations for his linguistic
lapse. First, it’s possible that, like the
national GOP’s ostensible leader, he is
simply bewildered by words consisting
of more than one or two syllables. Second, and unfortunately more likely, is the
sad prospect that Mr. Pennacchio used
“Democrat” to mock the Democratic
Party’s proper name, something that I,
even as an immature sixth grader, would
never have considered.
Whichever explanation is true, notwithstanding exceptional candidates like
John McCain, it is hardly uplifting to note
that illiteracy and infantile rhetoric continue to gravitate to the GOP.
Robert Ratner
Westfield

Bramnick Invites Residents
To Walk and Talk on Saturday
Residents, please join me for our
monthly “Walk and Talk” on Saturday,
March 15, at noon. This walk will be
similar to the old-fashion town hall meeting, but we will be on the move. The walk
will begin at my house, located at 279
Watchung Fork, Westfield. We will walk
to Brightwood Park from there. The entire walk will be less than two miles.
This month’s “Walk and Talk” topics
will include the budget speech, family
leave and new legislation proposed with

supersearch
Your State Legislators
Deadlines
---LD-22-----LD-21--General News - Friday 4pm
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
203 Elm Street
1514
E.you
Saint
Now
canGeorges
order "AAve.
Year On Disc", complete
pdf files
of the12pm
Classifieds
- Tuesday
Linden, NJ 07036
Westfield, NJ 07090
Ad Reservation
- Friday 4pm
newspaper archives on CD-ROM, filled with
useful information
(908)-232-3673
(908)-587-0404
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
Asw. Linda and
Stender
(D)extras! Order your copies today!
exciting
1801 East Second St.
251 North Ave. West
To Reach Us
Westfield, NJ 07090
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com
(908)-232-2073
(908)-668-1900
Phone - (908) 232-4407
contact
Asm. Eric Munoz (R)
Asm. Please
Jerry Green
(D)cd@goleader.com
or call Ave.
us at (908) 232-4407
57 Union Place, Suite 310
17 Watchung
For more information, see
Visit our website
at www.goleader.com www.goleader.com/help
Summit, NJ 07901
Plainfield,
NJ 07060
(908)-561-5757
(908)-918-0414

respect to pharmaceutical companies, as
well as other bills moving through the
legislature.
Brightwood Park is located in the 1200
block of Prospect Street. The park does
not offer restroom facilities.
For more information, please call Scott
Mersereau at (908) 232-2073. For information on questions on the day of the
event, please call (908) 370-9079.
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
Westfield

WF Family Lauds Middle-School
Plays But Questions Their Timing

This past weekend, I had the good
fortune to see Edison Intermediate
School’s production of Oliver, which was
one of the very best musical productions
I have seen at Edison in recent years.
Congratulations to the director, musical
director, choreographer, crewmembers
and, of course, the incredibly talented and
hard-working actors and actresses who
sang and danced so beautifully and energetically that they made this age-appropriate show such a joy to watch. We were
very impressed.
I do wish, however, that both Edison’s
musical and Roosevelt’s musical, Footloose, had not been playing on the same
weekend. Although I was able to see both,
actors in Roosevelt’s play are not able to

attend Edison’s musical at all because of
the conflicting rehearsal and production
schedule. Conceivably, Edison students
could attend Roosevelt’s musical on Sunday afternoon, but they have just completed three performances, are probably
tired and have homework to do.
Again, kudos to everyone who contributed to these fine shows. I recognize the
difficulties in drawing up the school calendar when there are many competing
events, but I hope when the calendar is
reviewed for next year that some attention will be paid to this issue. I know I
speak for many people who feel the same
way.
Laurie Woog and Goldring family
Westfield

DD

TM

Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Tripara – A woman who has borne
three children
2. Deg – To sprinkle
3. Trillachan – An oyster catcher
4. Deflagration – Combustion
BACCATE
1. To rub thoroughly
2. Capable of being poured; in a liquid
state
3. Bearing berries
4. To delay; hinder
NISUS
1. An effort or endeavor
2. A soft silk cloth, used for ribbons,
linings, etc.
3. Any animal or organ having a plantlike apearance
4. Pertaining to the final end or purpose
LAVOLTA
1. Whirling or spinning
2. Malaria
3. A small brook or rivulet
4. An old dance somewhat resembling
the waltz
ARACHIS
1. A stem, stalk or support
2. The common peanut
3. The paragraph symbol
4. A species of non web-spinning spiders that catches it prey by use of its
swiftness

Letters to
the Editor
Westfielder Seeks
To Return Coat
At the Booster Club dinner on March 8
at Temple Emanu-El, I accidentally took
home the wrong coat. The coat was exactly like my own: Banana Republic black
wool coat with a silk leopard lining in size
small.
When I went to put my coat on the next
day, there were gloves and mints in the
pockets. If you attended the Booster dinner and wore that coat, please contact me
so we can make a switch. Thank you.
Pat Schor
Westfield

Westfield’s South Ave.
Sidewalk Needs Repairs
I’m concerned someone is going to get
hurt due to the poor condition of the
sidewalk at 212-220 South Avenue, East
in Westfield. The sidewalk is gone, and
there is a bunch of large tree roots. [see
photo on page 5].
When it rains, it becomes flooded, and
people have to walk on the street, increasing the chance of being struck by a vehicle. I’ve notified the town a couple of
times over the past few years ,but nothing
has been done.
Al Gonzalez
Westfield

Let’s Send Off Troops
With Our Gratitude
Caring Hearts from Home, a small
group of military moms from Westfield,
is asking the community to help support
our troops. As of June 2008, the New
Jersey National Guard will be redeploying to Iraq and Afghanistan. It is anticipated that approximately 2,700 New Jersey citizen soldiers will be sent to support
the ongoing military efforts in these two
locations.
It is our desire to be there for these
hometown heroes by sending them off
with our heartfelt gratitude, prayers and a
personal toiletry kit. The Salvation Army
has camouflage bags for the toiletries and
is asking for your support to help supply
the contents via donations of the following items:
Travel-sized toiletries such as baby
wipes, foot powder (Gold Bond preferred),
sunscreen, lip balm, deodorant, shampoo, toothpaste, mouthwash, hand
sanitizers, tissues, soap, etc.; combs, nail
clippers, pens, note pads, disposable razors, toothbrushes, hard candy, gum, and
playing cards. Items will be collected at
the Westfield Memorial Library.
Please help us fulfill their wishes as
they fulfill their duty serving our nation.
Dianne Gorbaty, Julie Dvorak
Westfield

SP Councilman Calls
For Budget Posting
It is regrettable and shameless that Mayor
Marks would characterize anyone who is
prepared to take a position of not wanting
to increase our municipal tax burden as
“reckless and cruel.” If our tax-and-spend
mayor really cares about our citizens, I
would suggest, and again encourage, that
he spends more time studying the financials
of Scotch Plains and that he be willing to
enlist the public’s help.
Let me, once again, suggest that he
insist that our manager’s preliminary budget proposal, not just his statutory mandated report, be made available to all to
review by posting it on the township’s
website. I am certain that there are individuals in town who are qualified and
willing to comment on and make constructive suggestions. Mayor, what would be
the downside in acting on this suggestion?
In addition, instead of constantly saying what cannot be done, for once, take a
more proactive position and stance on
curtailing taxes and spending and embrace my goal. I would, and I am certain
our citizens would, welcome your support. Lastly, let me remind the Mayor that
had he listened to me last year, we could
have lowered taxes without any harm to
the financial health of the township.
Councilman Kevin Glover
Scotch Plains
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Westfield Stamp Show
To Honor Shakespeare

HALF CENTURY...Warren Scheller, a philatelic for 50 years.

Westfield Stamp Collector Celebrates 50 Years
WESTFIELD — Westfield Stamp
Club member Warren A. Scheller,
last year received a medal for 50
years of membership in the American
Philatelic Society.
The American Philatelic Society
(APS), based in Bellefonte, Pa., is the
largest stamp collecting organization
in the United States, with more than
42,000 members and 770 individual
stamp clubs and societies.
Mr. Scheller was one of the founding members of the Westfield club,
which was organized in 1961. However, he has been a member of the
American Philatelic Society since
1957.
More than 30 members of the
Westfield club witnessed APS Deputy
Executive Director Kenneth Martin
present Mr. Scheller with his medal.
Also in attendance were Mrs. Scheller,
APS Vice President Steven Rod,
American Philatelic Research Library
Vice President Roger Brody, APS
Show Chairman Stephen Reinhard
and Robert Rose, chairman of the
North Jersey Federation of Stamp
Clubs. Also present was club member Murlin Ehrgott, another 50-year
APS member.

Letters to
the Editor
SPF-PTA Thanks All
Who Contributed
Thank you to all who contributed to the
Operation Shoebox supply drive, along
with the library administration, school
administration, PTA leaders, parents, students and members of our community for
their enthusiasm in our district-wide community service project to benefit Operation Shoebox NJ. I can’t thank the parents
and children in our school district enough
for their generosity towards the men and
women serving overseas.
Dr. Hayes and the administration were
absolutely wonderful in helping this
project be successful. It really says something about our district. The PTA presidents and PTA Council Officers went
above and beyond to make sure this project
was a success. They already work very
hard, and they were more than willing to
give even more.
It has been very exciting to see the
entire district working together for a common goal. I am very proud of everyone for
all there hard work. This wouldn’t have
been possible without all of them.
We had donations from community
members not involved with the schools:
Drug Fair made a donation of 1,000
packages of Qtips; Rich Leone from
Fanwood arranged a donation collection
at the ShopRite in Garwood, thanks to Joe
Barbato and Clem Tennaro; the Golden
Agers of Scotch Plains participated in
collections; and multiple cash donations
were made directly to the organization.
Also participating were Famous Dave’s
in Mountainside, which donated 10 percent of meals on particular days; members from Curves in Westfield; and cards
were made by the students of pre-K class
in Holy Trinity Interparochial School in
Westfield. And these are only the participants that I am aware of.
On Saturday, February 23, we were
able to pack over 520 packages to be
shipped to our service men and women
overseas. We also had community members donate over $1,000 to help pay for
the shipping. We had over 100 volunteers
come help pack. We had at least 15 volunteers sort the items out on a Friday afternoon for at least six hours.
I can’t close this without thanking Rod
Hirsch and the volunteers of Operation
Shoebox NJ for all their efforts. Rod
worked very closely with me as early as
August to be able to pull this off. We were
the first entire school district to organize
a supply drive for them since they have
organized over three years ago. Rod
brought volunteers with him from his
organization to help us with packing day.
Their help was invaluable.
It has been an extremely rewarding
experience watching the Scotch PlainsFanwood community as a whole work
together for a common cause. I am very
proud of our school community and proud
to say I am from Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
The organization is always in need of
money. For more information, please see
opshoeboxnj.org.
Debora Brody
SPF PTA Council President

Sixth Grader Confirms
Authorship and Data
I wrote an earlier letter concerning an
offensive cartoon that ran in The Westfield
Leader. My letter was slightly scrutinized, and I would just like to confirm
that I am in fact a sixth grader at Edison.
I wrote the letter completely by myself.
All my information was from the public
district website.
Jack Lynch
Westfield

Mountainside
Residents
See
goleader.com/mountainside

The Westfield Stamp Club meets in
the Community Room on the fourth
Thursday of each month, except July
and August. For more information,
please call Ed Grabowski at 2339318.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Stamp Club will hold its annual stamp
show on Saturday, March 15, in the
Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Center, located
at 425 East Broad Street.
The show will be open from
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Admission is free.
As the show is being held
on “The Ides of March,”
there will be a special exhibit in honor of William
Shakespeare. The display
will trace Shakespeare’s
background and highlight
his plays. A limited quantity of specially produced
envelopes bearing the Shakespeare
stamp issued in 1964 by the U.S. Post
Office will be available.
The show is produced in cooperation
with the Westfield Recreation Commission, and the official sponsor is
Wachovia Securities of Mountainside.

The Westfield Board of Education has
also assisted by publicizing the special
introductory stamp collecting program,
available to third, fourth and fifth graders, which will be held at the
show.
The show will also include a dealer’s bourse and
the annual exhibit competition among club members.
More than 700 pages of
stamps and postal history
items from around the world
will be on display. The exhibits to be shown are the
work of those who are new
to the field as well as from
those who have shown their
work at the international level.
American Philatelic Society accredited judges will evaluate the exhibits. Show-goers are invited to vote
for the most popular exhibit.
For additional information, please
call (908) 232-0539.

FLOODED SIDEWALK...On South Avenue in Westfield. See letter on page 4.

Westfield Rescue Squad Facts
The Westfield Rescue Squad provided
more than 35,000 hours of volunteer
service to answer more than 2,000 emergency calls in 2007. The squad is funded
entirely from private donations, and everyone in Westfield will be receiving a
2008 fund drive letter within the next few

days, asking for financial support.
The rescue squad is an all-volunteer
organization on duty 24/7. Tax-deductible contributions can be mailed to the
Westfield Rescue Squad, 335 Watterson
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090. For
more information, call (908) 233-2500.

Wines & Spirits

Store Open
Sunday

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700

Sunrise Cellars

VISIT OUR
TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

The items
below are
on Sale!

the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

Debit
Cards

Sette Ponti Oreno 2005
Gorgeous aromas of blackberry, currant, raspberry and just a hint of
toasty oak and coffee. Full-bodied, with super velvety tannins
$
and wonderful balance. The finish goes on and on.

92

93

WINE
ENTHUSIAST
POINTS

79.99

Pio Cesare Barolo 2003

92

Has fabulous blackberry and mineral, with hints of toasty oak. Full-bodied,
with chewy tannins and a long, long finish. Very concentrated,
$
yet racy and structured. Gorgeous. Best after 2009.

Prices effective through
Tues., April 1, 2008
Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

WINE
SPECTATOR
POINTS

95

WINE
SPECTATOR
POINTS

WINE
SPECTATOR
POINTS

49.99

Le Salette Amarone Classico La Marega 2003

WINE
ADVOCATE
POINTS

92

A polished effort bursting with layers of cassis, blackberries,
chocolate and violets. Ample and sweet on the palate, it reveals
$
outstanding length and finessed tannins. Best through 2013.

49.99

Guerrieri-Gonzaga San Leonardo 2001
Superbly elegant and poised in its layered dark fruit, herbs, tobacco, new leather,
spices and licorice. It offers outstanding length and harmony.
$
The 2001 represents a new level of elegance for the estate.

39.99
95-100 . . . . . . . Classic

Arrowood Cabernet Sauvignon 2004

90-94 . . . . Outstanding
VINTAGE 95-100
. . Classic
85-89 . . ..... . Very
Good
VINTAGE
90-94
RATING 80-84 . .. ...Outstanding
. . . . . Good
85-89
.
.
.
Very
Good
70-79 . . . . . . . Average
RATING
SCALE: 80-84
. . . . . Average
Good
60-69 . .. .. Below
70-79
. . . . Average
SCALE: 60-69 .. Below
Average

This wine is certainly ripe, offering a mouthful of blackberries, cherries, and
currants. But it never loses its elegant tannin-acid architecture.
$
Beautiful now, and should develop through 2014.

36.99

WINES WITH
RATINGS OF

90 Points or More... for $30 or Less!
Produttori del
Barbaresco

Grgich Hills
Fume Blanc 2006

Displays glorious fruit on the nose,
with raspberry, blackberry and
flowers. Full-bodied, with fine
tannins and a delicate finish.

Wine Spectator : 90

$24.99

Chateau Lilian
Ladouys
Very, very pure with plum,
currant and light spices. Fullbodied with racy, refined tannins
and a long, caressing finish.
Pretty and firm. Best after 2010.

Wine Spectator : 90

$29.99

Swanson

Chateauneuf du Pape
La Mirande 2005

This is a wine with pure black
currant flavor. The structure
feels spherical, and the flavor
fills every receptor with a
luscious, gracious balance of
fresh fruit and cool, earthy
tannins.

$19.99

Merlot 2004

Wine & Spirits : 94

$21.99

Juve Y Camps

$21.99

Blackjack Ranch

Brut Rose NV

Chardonnay “21” 2005

Dark pink in color with a
lovely nose of rose petals and
strawberries. It is lively and
fresh on the palate, with crisp
acidity and a long finish. This
excellent value can be served
with a wide variety of savory
courses and as an aperitif.

White pear, peach, brioche,
and honeyed citrus is this 2005
Chardonnay Twenty-One.
Offering a medium to full-bodied
finish with excellent acidity, this
impeccably made Chardonnay
should drink well for 3-4 years.

The 2006 Costera Isola dei
Nuraghi (100% Cannonau) is
another knock-out effort from
Argiolas. It reveals masses of
super-ripe fruit, bacon fat and
licorice flavors.

SPECIAL

Firm in texture, with crisp
tannins around a polished core
of currant and boysenberry fruit,
tipping toward cedar and spice
as the tangy finish persists.

Domaine du Pere
Caboche

Wine Advocate : 90

Argiolas Costera 2006

Wine Advocate : 90

$24.99

An outstanding wine that is dark
ruby in color and reveals plenty
of black cherry and currant fruit
along with hints of fig, licorice,
and smoke.

St.-Estephe 2003

Wine Spectator : 90

Walter Clore 2004

Barbaresco 2004

Attractive, forward, intense,
buttery, citrus and baked apple
aroma with a note of toasted
hazelnut; full body; rich, toasty,
intense varietal fruit flavors
with a creamy mouthfeel; well
balanced and structured; crisp
finish; lingering aftertaste.

Wine Advocate : 90

Columbia Crest

$12.99

Wine Advocate : 90

$15.99

Wine Advocate : 90

$12.99

Chateau Ste.
Michelle

OF THE MONTH
Don Miguel Gascon
Malbec 2006
A full bodied wine with a deep violet color,
showcasing flavors and aromas of blackberry,
blueberry, plum, dark cherry and a hint of mocha.
Elegant and rich in texture, with soft and round
tannins and a long velvety finish.

Wine Advocate: 90

$8.99

La Marca
Prosecco NV
A delicate, well-balanced Prosecco, showing a
good blend of baked apple, sour lemon and
grapefruit, with a lightly creamy mineral texture on
the palate. Medium froth, with some body and a
pleasant lemon and mineral finish.

Wine Spectator: 90

$10.99

Fife Petite Syrah
Redhead 2002

Beautiful Petite Syrah, among
the best in California. Stuffed
with big-time berry, plum,
cocoa, lavender and coffee
flavors, with sturdy tannins
and very dry. It’s a wine that
will age, although it’s
approachable now. Pair with
rich meats and cheeses.
Wine Enthusiast : 92
$19.99

Rioja Vega
Reserva 2001
The 2001 Reserva is dark ruby
with a classic nose of cedar,
spice box, tobacco, black cherry and black currant. Velvety on
the palate, this elegant, ripe,
medium-bodied, nicely delineated Rioja can be enjoyed
now and over the next 8 years.
Wine Advocate : 90
$14.99

Robert Arnoux
Vacqueyras Cuvee
Jean Marie 2004
This excellent effort is a classic,
full-bodied Vacqueyras possessing loads of seductive black
cherry and cassis fruit intermixed
with subtle notes of Provencal
herbs and roasting spices.
Wine Advocate : 90
$13.99

Eroica Riesling 2006

Calina Alcance

This off-dry Washington white
is bright and tangy, appealing
for its delicate green apple,
peach, floral and lime flavors,
lingering nicely and hinting at
mineral on the polished finish.

Carmenere 2005

Wine Spectator : 90

$17.99

Edmeades Estate
Zinfandel 2006
This wine exhibits deep ruby
color and a big, sweet nose
of peppery black cherry and
raspberry liqueur intermixed
with spring flowers and earth.
Medium to full-bodied, ripe
and altogether a hedonistic
mouthful of big Zinfandel.

Wine Advocate : 90

$14.99

This Carmenere opens with
scents of fruit, dill sprigs and
chocolate. The palate
broadens with olive, plum,
blackberry and coffee flavors,
and as a whole it comes
together with a certain ease that
announces it’s on the money.
Wine Enthusiast : 90
$13.99

Spy Valley
Sauvignon Blanc 2006
A racy, vibrant mouthful of
lime, mineral and tropical fruit
flavors that seem to burst
through the long finish lingering with an intriguing hint of
apricot against lively acidity.
Drink now.
$11.99
Wine Spectator : 90

Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, 333 South Ave. East, Westfield, NJ. All sizes are 750 ML unless otherwise noted. Prices and products featured are available only at participating ShopRite Wines & Spirits stores listed above. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. Prices do not include sales tax. None
sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale. It is for display purposes only. Effective Wed., March 12 thru Tues., April 1, 2008.
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Anusuya Bharadwaj Earns
Marc Wesley Hardy Award

Miller-Cory to Celebrate
Easter Traditions Sunday
WESTFIELD – “Easter Traditions
and Customs” will be explored this
Sunday, March 16, from 2 to 4 p.m. at
the Miller-Cory House Museum. The
museum is located at 614 Mountain
Avenue in Westfield.
Sunday’s program will include an
overview of Easter symbols and traditions, among them rabbits and
chicks, a look at Easter sweets and a
display and discussion of pysanki,
the Eastern European art of egg decorating.
Jean Groszmann of Fanwood will
display her collection of Easter cards.
Children also will have the opportu-

African Violet Society
To Meet on March 20
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Union
County Chapter of the African Violet Society will meet on Thursday,
March 20, at 1 p.m. at the Scotch
Plains Public Library. A hands-on
workshop entitled “Creating an AV
Design” will be featured.
Jan Reimer, past president of the
African Violet Society of America
(AVSA), and Chris Brenner, president of the Union County Chapter of
the AVSA, will present the program.
Materials will be provided. Anyone interested in African Violets is
invited to attend. The library is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue.

Maundy Thursday
March 20, 7-8:30pm
A “Symbolic Seder” and
Communion Service with lessons
on the Jewish Passover traditions
behind Jesus’ Last Supper.

Good Friday
March 21, 12-3pm
Enter and exit as you wish for
silent meditation, aided by
art slides and recorded music.

Easter Sunday, March 23
Celebrate the Resurrection!
Continental Breakfast, 9am.
Worship at 10:15am, with a
celebrative communion service.
Easter Egg Hunt at 10:30am.
170 Elm St., Westfield
908-233-2278
www.fbcwestfield.org
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net

nity to make an Easter craft.
In the museum’s Frazee Building,
members of the cooking committee
will prepare traditional Easter foods
over the open-hearth fire using authentic Colonial methods. Taste treats
will be available for sampling.
Admission is $2.50 for adults, $1
for students and free for children
under age four. Upcoming Sunday
events include “18th-Century Table
Customs and Manners” on March
30, “The Art of Silhouettes” on April
6 and “Fashion Dolls and Tea Party”
on April 13.
The Miller-Cory House Museum
also is available weekday mornings
for tours for school or other groups,
as well as after school for Boy Scout
and Girl Scout groups.
All tours must be arranged in advance. For information on tours, Sunday programs or volunteer opportunities at the museum, call (908) 2321776 weekdays between 9 a.m. and
noon.

Architect to Give Talk
On ‘Domestic Green’
WESTFIELD – “Domestic Green
– Helping the Environment Starts at
Home” will be presented on Wednesday, March 19, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Westfield Memorial Library, located
at 550 East Broad Street.
This program is designed both for
those thinking of building a new home
and those seeking ways to make their
current residence more environmentally responsible.
Architect Lynn Gaffney will present
the program. Her Manhattan architectural firm, Lynn Gaffney Architect, PLLC (lga), which she founded
in 1997, emphasizes environmental
responsibility.
Her talk will focus on two major
areas. One is a new house that lga
designed for a couple who shared
their experiences on their blog,
www.greeninmedusa.com. The second area is a theoretical addition/
renovation of a 1900’s house set in a
suburban neighborhood.
While the one-hour talk will be
technical, it is directed towards a nonarchitectural audience. Some of the
topics Ms. Gaffney will cover are
thinking conceptually, site issues,
types of construction, passive energy
solutions, water efficiency and indoor air quality.
This program is open to Westfield
Memorial Library and MURAL
cardholders. For more information
about this program or to register, call
the library at (908) 789-4090.

Does Your Car Insurance Match Up to #1?
Call me for a quote and see why nobody matches State Farm’s
combination of personal service and low rates.

IN THE PINK…Nearly 30 Girl Scouts from throughout the Girl Scouts of Washington Rock Council’s (GSWRC) 25-community jurisdiction attended “In the
Pink,” a breast cancer awareness program held March 5 at Overlook Hospital in
Summit. It was presented by the GSWRC Program Department in conjunction
with the hospital. The girls learned about breast health, including how to perform
a self breast-exam and the importance of mammograms. They also had a chance to
meet with health care professionals and tour Overlook’s breast imaging center.

Mothers and More Plans
Meeting For March 19
CRANFORD – Mothers and More,
a non-profit organization that champions the work of mothers inside and
outside the home, is continuing to
celebrate its 20th anniversary with a
personal look at how women’s lives
changed once they became mothers.
The Union County chapter will
host one of many meetings being
held across the country on Wednesday, March 19, at 8 p.m. in Room 23
at the Cranford United Methodist
Church. The church is located at 201
Lincoln Avenue in Cranford.
All mothers are welcome to share
their personal experiences as mothers and women and to discuss how
they would like mothers’ experiences

‘Mrs. Howe’ to Appear
As S.A.R. Dinner Guest
WESTFIELD – The West Fields
Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution will hold its Annual Chapter Dinner Meeting on Wednesday,
March 26, at the Echo Lake Country
Club. A cash bar will open at 6 p.m.
The dinner will begin at 7 p.m.
The program will feature guest
speaker Kimberly Costa, executive
director of the James Wilson
Marshall House in Lambertville. A
graduate of Rutgers University with
a degree in United States History,
Ms. Costa is an independent living
history interpreter focusing on the
skills of 18th-century women, including cooking, housekeeping, fiber arts, dance and music.
Ms. Costa’s program will be a
first-person interpretation of Patsy
Howe, a farmer’s wife and Loyalist
who loses her husband in battle. She
will tell what life was like for Mrs.
Howe and her neighbors living as
Loyalists during the war.
This meeting is open to the public.
The cost of the dinner is $30 per
person. The Echo Lake Country Club
is located at 515 Springfield Avenue
in Westfield. The deadline for responses is Monday, March 17. For
further information, call Warren
Fristensky, chapter president, at
(908) 654-1731.

to change in the future.
Mothers and More is dedicated to
improving the lives of mothers
through support, education and advocacy. The organization addresses
mothers’ needs as individuals and
members of society and promotes
the value of all the work mothers do.
Member programs include fun and
informative meetings, moms’ nights
out, a book club, family activities and
playgroups, among other offerings.
The Union County chapter holds
meetings on the first and third
Wednesdays of each month at 8 p.m.
at the Cranford United Methodist
Church. New members are always
welcome. For more details, call Lori
at (732) 388-4390 or Katy at (908)
272-4881.

Egg Hunt to Be Held
Sunday In Township
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Junior Women’s Club and the
Scotch Plains Recreation Department
will host their annual Easter Egg Hunt
on Sunday, March 16, beginning at
noon at Park Middle School. It is
open to all children age 8 and under.
There will be a visit from the Easter
Bunny, face painting, temporary tattoos, a jelly bean guess, lollipop pull
and a bake sale. For more information, call the recreation department at
(908) 322-6700, extension no. 1223.

La Leche Meeting
Set For Next Week
WESTFIELD – The La Leche
League of Westfield will meet on
Thursday, March 20, at 10 a.m. Discussion topics will include “The Art
of Breastfeeding and Avoiding Difficulties” and “Developing a
Parenting Style That Feels Right.”
New, experienced and expectant
mothers and their children are invited to attend and to learn more
about breastfeeding, have their questions answered and meet other
breastfeeding mothers. For more information and the meeting location,
call Mari at (908) 233-6513.

STAHL FARELLA &
SAROKIN, LLC
Attorneys At Law

Criminal Defense
Civil & Employment Litigation
DWI & Municipal Court

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100
www.christinecosenza.net
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.®
statefarm.com®
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220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
908-301-9001 • www.stahlesq.com

WESTFIELD – The First Congre- and has applied to several universities
gational Church of Westfield has with an eye towards a career in pediatnamed Anusuya Bharadwaj, a senior rics. She aspires to join Medicorps or
at Westfield High School, as the win- Doctors Without Borders to provide
medical assistance to third
ner of this year’s Marc
world countries.
Wesley Hardy Human
Beyond her academics,
Rights Award.
she sings in the high school
This award is given anchoir, takes private voice
nually to a young person
lessons and enjoys ballwho has distinguished
room and Latin dancing.
himself or herself in the
The awards committee also
area of human rights.
noted that, having lived in
Anusuya received the
or visited many different
award in recognition for
countries, she is very
her passion for medicine
knowledgeable and acceptand helping others.
She volunteers every Anusuya Bharadwaj ing of a variety of cultures.
Anusuya received her
week at Children’s Specialized Hospital, tutoring injured and award in January, consisting of a check
disabled children. Anusuya also has and certificate, during a service at the
devoted many hours working at an First Congregational Church. The
orphanage in India, which she de- Marc Wesley Hardy Human Rights
scribes as “the best experience” of Award was created in memory of Marc
Hardy, a member of the First Congreher life.
At Westfield High School, Anusuya gational Church.
Marc was a talented and promisstarted the Health Awareness Club
where, as president, she is involved in ing student when he lost his life in a
fundraising for charitable organiza- car accident in his senior year at
tions as well as scheduling speakers Westfield High School in 1990. The
award was established to recognize
to discuss topics important to teens.
Anusuya is taking Advanced Place- his dedication and commitment to
ment Biology and Chemistry classes human rights.

Church to Present Messiah
In Three Parts Good Friday
MOUNTAINSIDE – The music practice. The musicians will come from
department of the Community Pres- New York City, northern New Jersey
and the Philadelphia metbyterian Church will hold
ropolitan area.
a Good Friday program
“I am extremely excited
at the church on March
about this opportunity to put
21, featuring Handel’s
forth one of western music’s
Messiah in all three parts.
most recognized choral
The chancel choir, soworks, and to give the
loists and guest chamber
church and the community
orchestra will perform
the opportunity to hear
during the program, which
Handel’s oratorio in its full
will begin at 7 p.m. There
length, something which
will be two intermissions,
rarely happens,” said Joseph
at which time refreshHill, director of music and
ments will be served.
Joseph Hill
conductor of the concert.
Orchestral musicians
Soloists for the concert will inwill perform on period instruments
and will be comprised of professional clude amateur singers from the Complayers trained in baroque performance munity Presbyterian Church chancel choir itself. Additionally, Mr. Hill,
Ms. Schwartz to Recall a countertenor and graduate student
at Mason Gross School of the Arts
Two ‘Civil War Divas’ (Rutgers University), will himself
SCOTCH PLAINS – In honor of sing as a soloist.
The church is located at the corner
Women’s History Month, the Scotch
Plains Public Library will offer a pro- of Deer Path and Meeting House
gram on two very different presiden- Lane in Mountainside. No admistial wives on Wednesday, March 19, at sion fee will be charged, but an offering can be made at the door.
7:30 p.m. in the Community Room.
Local author and amateur historian
Feather Schwartz Foster will speak on
Chelsea Reveals Date
“The Civil War Divas: Mary Lincoln
Of Pancake Breakfast
and Julia Grant.” She describes the
women as “the difficult wife of our
FANWOOD – The Chelsea at
greatest and most beloved president, Fanwood, an assisted and indepenand the dearly loved wife of a com- dent living community located at 295
plicated and misunderstood presi- South Avenue, will host an all-youdent. They only met briefly, and can-eat pancake breakfast fundraiser
loathed each other from the start.”
on Saturday, March 22, from 9 to 11
Admission is free and all are wel- a.m. Proceeds from the event will
come, but pre-registration is recom- benefit the Fanwood Police Benevomended, as space is limited. To reg- lent Association.
ister, call the library at (908) 322Additionally, children will have an
5007, extension no. 204, or e-mail opportunity to take free photographs
library@scotlib.org. The Scotch with the Easter Bunny. Suggested doPlains Public Library is located at nations are $10 for adults and $5 for
1927 Bartle Avenue, one block from children. There is no charge for chilPark Avenue in the center of town. dren under 5 years old. To respond for
For more details or directions, call the breakfast, call (908) 654-5200 by
(908) 322-5007.
Thursday, March 20.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Holy Week Services

Christ’s light and hope
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Palm Procession
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removal from New Jersey, visitation
modifications and transfers of custody.
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Union County Early Settlement Arbitration
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Accredited Mediator
Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,
Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)
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Presbyterian Church Plans
Holy Week Observances
WESTFIELD – The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, located at 140
Mountain Avenue, has posted its
worship services for Holy Week from
Palm Sunday through Easter.
The Reverend Dr. Raymond Roberts, senior pastor, and Jason Klein,
director of music, have prepared a
varied program geared for all ages.
On Palm Sunday, March 16, there
will be two services. The first will be
held at 8 a.m. in the chapel, located
in the parish house behind the church.
The second service will take place at
10:30 a.m. in the church sanctuary.
Reverend Roberts will give a sermon at both services entitled
“Martha’s Extravagance,” based on
the New Testament selection John
12: 1-5. At the 10:30 a.m. service,
the Chancel Choir will perform “Ho-

Moonglowers to Give
Free Chelsea Concert
FANWOOD – The Chelsea at
Fanwood will host a free concert by
The Moonglowers, the Scotch PlainsFanwood High School jazz group, on
Thursday, March 20, at 7:30 p.m.
Located at 295 South Avenue, the
Chelsea is an assisted and independent living community.
The Moonglowers play all styles of
jazz and have won multiple awards in
various competitions throughout the
region. This event is open to the public and refreshments will be served.
To attend the free concert, interested
persons are asked to respond by Tuesday, March 18, to (908) 654-5200.

Scotch Plains Baptist
To Observe Holy Week
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Baptist Church has revealed
its schedule of special services for
Holy Week, culminating with the celebration of Easter.
Palm Sunday worship, including
the “Procession of the Palms,” will
take place this Sunday, March 16, at
11 a.m. On March 20, a Maundy
Thursday service with communion
is scheduled for 7 p.m. A community
Good Friday service will be conducted in the church sanctuary at
noon on March 21.
The church will host an Easter
Breakfast on Sunday, March 23, from
8 to 10:30 a.m. All are welcome.
Preceding the breakfast will be a “sunrise service” at 6 a.m. at Washington
Rock State Park in Green Brook, conducted as a collaborative effort among
several local churches. An Easter worship service will be held in the church
sanctuary at 11 a.m.
The Scotch Plains Baptist Church
is located at 333 Park Avenue (at the
corner of Grand Street) in Scotch
Plains. For more information or to
make breakfast reservations, call the
church office at (908) 322-5487.

sanna to the Son of David” by Healey
Willan.
The communion service for
Maundy Thursday, March 20, will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary.
The Chancel Choir will sing two
anthems, including “Ubi Caritas” by
Maurice Duruflé and “Ave Verum”
by Sir Edward Elgar.
Two services will be held on Good
Friday, March 21, including “Nails
on the Cross” at noon in the chapel
and a Tenebrae service at 7:30 p.m.
in the sanctuary. At the Tenebrae
service, the featured selection by the
Chancel Choir will be “The Crucifixion” by John Stainer.
Identical Easter services, at 9 and
11 a.m., will be held in the sanctuary
on Sunday, March 23. Reverend Roberts’ sermon will be entitled “Looking for Jesus,” based on the New
Testament lesson John 20: 1-18.
One of the selections by the Chancel Choir will be “Risen Victorious”
by Robert Wetzler. These services
will end with the choir performing
G.F. Handel’s “Hallelujah, Amen.”
For more information about Holy
Week services or other upcoming
events, call the church office at (908)
233-0301 or visit westfieldpc.org.

Library Announces
March-April Events
MOUNTAINSIDE – The
Mountainside Public Library, located on Constitution Plaza, has announced its latest schedule of programs and events.
Free movies are shown on Wednesday nights at 6:30 p.m. in the library’s
meeting room. Complimentary refreshments are available. For a list of
movie titles, visit the library’s
website, mountainsidelibrary.org, or
call (908) 233-0115.
On Thursday, March 27, the library
will present “Pathways Breast Cancer
Teaching Program” from 7 to 8:15
p.m. The panel will include a breast
cancer surgeon and three breast cancer survivors. Panelists will address
the stresses and perspectives surrounding this disease and discuss how people
can become more assertive and effective in obtaining personal care. An
audience question-and-answer period
will be included. To respond, call the
library by Wednesday, March 26.
On Saturday, April 5, the Friends
of the Mountainside Library will hold
its Spring Book Sale from 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Books for children and
adults will be available. Donations of
good, sellable books will be accepted
at the library beginning on Saturday,
March 29. The Friends cannot accept
magazines, newspapers, textbooks or
encyclopedias.
For more information on these
and other events, individuals may
visit mountainsidelibrary.org and
click on the “Events Schedule” link.
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All Saints’ Posts Calendar
Of Services For Holy Week

HOLY SCENE…Members of the Youth Ministry of St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield prepare for their reenactment of Jesus’ Last Supper and
Crucifixion, which they will perform at all masses on Palm Sunday, March 16. The
cast includes residents from Westfield and several other area communities.

First Congregational Lists
Holy Week Service Schedule
WESTFIELD – The First Congregational Church invites visitors
of all ages to celebrate Holy Week
with services beginning on Palm
Sunday, March 16, and continuing
through Easter.
Palm Sunday will include a traditional palm processional. Children
are invited to meet in the Chapel
Lounge prior to the 10 a.m. worship
service to receive palms and join in
the processional.
A cake auction hosted by the

St. Helen’s to Recall
Passion This Sunday
WESTFIELD – The Youth Ministry of St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church of Westfield will present to
parishioners a Holy Reenactment of
the Last Supper and the Crucifixion
of Jesus at all masses on Palm Sunday, March 16. St. Helen’s Church is
located at 1600 Rahway Avenue in
Westfield.
Under the direction of Youth Minister Patti Gardner and Bill Baton,
this year’s cast includes youth from
Westfield and surrounding towns such
as Scotch Plains, Clark and Cranford.
Chris Uehlinger will portray the
role of Jesus. Steven Socha will narrate the Passion. The rest of the cast
will include Elisa Niva, Maggie
Jacobi, Lucas Pelligrino, Maxine
Pelligrino, Caroline Williams, Megan
Nogan, Matt Calo, Jon Chirrona, Francisco Queenan, TJ Mruz, Dan Russo,
Jimmy Reardon and Matt DiFabio.

middle and senior high school students to benefit Heifer Project International will be held during the
coffee hour following the service.
Maundy Thursday will be observed at 7:30 p.m. on March 20
with a service of scripture, hymns
and communion. A Good Friday
service of scripture, song, prayer
and reflection will be held at 7:30
p.m. on March 21 in the church’s
Patton Auditorium.
Easter Sunday will be celebrated
March 23 with services at 9 and 11
a.m. Music will include Widor’s
“Toccata” from Organ Symphony V,
“Hallelujah” from Beethoven’s The
Mount of Olives and Mozart’s “Alleluia” performed by soloist
Meredith Hoffmann-Thomson.
A one-room schoolhouse and infant
care will be available at both services.
One coffee hour will be hosted between services at 10 a.m. The First
Congregational Church, a member of
the United Church of Christ, is located
at 125 Elmer Street in Westfield.
The sanctuary is accessible by a
wheelchair ramp and offers infrared listening devices for the hearing
impaired. For further information,
call the church office at (908) 2332494 or visit the church website at
fccofwestfield.org.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The All
Saints’ Episcopal Church in Scotch
Plains has announced its schedule of
Holy Week services leading up to
the celebration of Easter.
Holy Week will begin on Palm
Sunday, March 16, with services at 8
and 10 a.m. Palms will be distributed at both services, which also will
include the story of the Passion
(Jesus’ arrest and crucifixion) from
the Gospel of Matthew.
The 10 a.m. service will begin in
the parish hall (Lea Hall), where
palms will be blessed and distributed. A procession will follow out
the door and into the church, with
participants singing the traditional
hymn “All Glory, Laud and Honor.”
During Maundy Thursday worship
on March 20 beginning at 8 p.m.,
participants will recall Jesus’ last supper. The altar will be stripped in preparation for Good Friday, “an altar of
repose” will be set up to represent a
tomb for Jesus, and Holy Communion will be celebrated. There also will
be a meditation from the Reverend
Jane Rockman, rector, and the All
Saints’ Choir will provide music.
On Good Friday, March 21, worship services will be held at 9 a.m.
and 8 p.m. The services will feature
the Passion story from the Gospel of
John, the Solemn Collects, the rector’s

meditation and Communion of the
pre-sanctified (bread and wine consecrated the night before on Maundy
Thursday). The All Saints’ Choir will
sing at the evening service.
On Easter Sunday, March 23, there
will be two celebrations of Jesus’
resurrection. An Easter Eucharist will
be held at 8 a.m. The Festival Eucharist at 10 a.m. will include special
music by the All Saints’ Choir and
the Youth Choir, plus a sermon from
the rector. An Easter Party will follow, with an indoor/outdoor Easter
Egg Hunt for children of all ages.
The All Saints’ Church is located at
559 Park Avenue, across from Park
Middle School. Parking is available
behind the church and may be accessed via School Place. Sohyun Ahn
is the organist and choirmaster. For
more information, call (908) 322-8047.

Suburban Vegetarians
To Celebrate St. Pat’s
AREA – Suburban Vegetarians will
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day on Monday, March 17, from 8 to 11 p.m. at
the Winberie Restaurant, located at
the corner of Springfield Avenue and
Kent Place Boulevard in Summit. All
are welcome; individuals need not be
vegetarians to attend. For more information, call (908) 277-1833.

OFFICER VISIT…Daisy Troop 206 of Coles Elementary School in Scotch Plains
invited Sergeant Tom Jedic of the Fanwood Police Department to come and speak
to them February 7 about the 9-1-1 system and what to do in an actual emergency.
This earned the girls their Magenta Petal for respecting authority. Pictured above
is Sergeant Jedic with troop members.
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See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com
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Richie & Stan

The Chelsea at Fanwood proudly presents

An Evening of Jazz
Featuring “The Moonglowers”
Join us for an evening of Award Winning entertainment. Relax to
the sounds of Jazz, while enjoying delicious light refreshments.

WHEN: Thursday, March 20, 2008
TIME:
7:30 pm – 8:30 pm
WHERE: The Chelsea at Fanwood
295 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ 07023

John, Munk
& Nick

RSVP
908-654-5200
Open to the Public – Please join us for this evening filled with entertainment!
Everyone is welcome!

w w w. c h e l s e a s e n i o r l i v i n g . c o m
This program is part of The Chelsea’s ongoing commitment to professional and community
involvement and family education.
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Enjoy Cosmetic
Dentistry At Its
Best– Enjoy
Dazzling Veneers
Get a smile makeover with our
thin porcelain veneers. They will
give you brighter, whiter, cleaner teeth
and a fresh, radiant smile.
Patients see us for aesthetically pleasing
cosmetic dental care that can transform a
low-wattage smile into a new, dazzling, more
radiant one. Our veneers will make you look
better – be more attractive – and more
confident when your smile.
Our porcelain veneers correct teeth that are
too short, too long, too far apart, uneven,
misshapen, damaged, chipped, stained
or discolored.
Veneers make your smile - better!

Call Today (908) 233-9280

Adam E. Feret, DMD
See us for healthy teeth and a radiant smile
with Gentle Touch Dental Care.
440 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
www.westfieldsmiles.com
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– Obituaries –
Joseph Di Francesco, 90, War Veteran;
Was Founding Member of St. Helen’s
Joseph J. Di Francesco, 90, of Toms
River died on Saturday, March 8.
Born and raised in Westfield, he
had lived there until retiring to Toms
River 20 years ago.
Mr. Di Francesco operated the Road
Construction Company of Westfield,
which was started by his father.
A United States Army veteran of
World War II, he took part in the
invasions of Tunisia, Sicily and
Normandy.
He was a long-time member of the
Scotch Plains Italian American Club
and a founding member of St. Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.

Surviving are his wife of 55 years,
Eva Massa Di Francesco; a son, Joseph L. Di Francesco; two daughters,
Teresa Di Francesco and Anita
Herguth, and three grandchildren.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered yesterday, Wednesday, March
12, at St. Helen’s Church.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to a favorite charity.

Leona M. Karlen, 83
Leona M. (Metz) Karlen, 83, of
Westfield died on Friday, March 7, at
home.
Raised in Newark, she had resided
in Elizabeth for 40 years before moving to Westfield 12 years ago.
Mrs. Karlen was a graduate of St.
Michael’s High School in Newark
and attended Newark State College.
She had been an elementary school
teacher at St. Patrick’s, Blessed Sacrament and St. Hedwig’s schools in
Elizabeth, St. Elizabeth School in
Linden and St. John the Apostle
School in Clark.
Her husband of 54 years, Victor J.
Karlen, predeceased her in 2002.
Surviving is her daughter, Dr. Janice
M. Karlen.
Private funeral services were held
on Tuesday, March 11. Interment took
place at the Gate of Heaven Cemetery
in East Hanover.
Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

Savas “Sam” Emanuel, 76, of
Westfield died on Friday, March 7, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born in Akron, Ohio, he lived in
Westfield for the last 40 years.
A United States Army veteran of
the Korean Conflict, Mr. Emanuel
had been a professional civil engineer with Steinman Engineering in
New York. He was a graduate of the
Brooklyn Polytechnical Institute.
He coached youth soccer in
Westfield and was a former “Father
of the Year” at the Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church in Westfield.
Surviving are his wife, Olga (Bilitz)
Emanuel; three sons, Michael
Emanuel, Paul Emanuel and Christian Emanuel; a sister, Louela Bonner,
and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on
Monday, March 10, at the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church. Interment took place at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Funeral Home,
218 North Avenue, West, in Cranford.
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Savas Emanuel, 76

Local Students Lead Relay
In Fight Against Cancer
SCOTCH PLAINS – Eliann Shadmi
and Jessica Feldman, co-chairmen of
Student Movement Against Cancer
(SMAC), along with their committee
raised more than $61,000 for Relay
for Life at the Union County Magnet
and Allied Health High Schools in
Scotch Plains last week.
Relay for Life is an overnight
fundraising event of the American
Cancer Society, designed to raise
awareness of prevention and detection of cancer along with services for
those battling the disease. This year’s
event was held March 7 to 8 from 7
p.m. to 7 a.m.
The girls worked for months planning the event under the guidance of
teacher/advisor Debbie LeBrun. Both
girls feel a personal connection to the
cause, having family members
struggle and overcome the disease,
while losing loved ones as well.
Jessica’s uncle currently is in remission for his cancer. Eliann’s aunt
has undergone treatment for breast
cancer, while her grandfather fought
lung cancer. Both are cancer-free.
Working with the girls was freshman Dylan Lang, committee vicechairman, and the other members of

SMAC. The students are thankful for
the overwhelming support from the
community.
Last year, the school raised $42,000
to exceed its goal of $30,000. This
earned the school a third place award
for most money raised per capita. This
year, students set the bar higher with a
goal of $60,000, which was met.
The theme this year was “Mission
Possible,” a takeoff from the movie.
Students were fingerprinted and given
identity cards to accept their “missions,” classrooms were set up with
theme-based video games, posters of
action movies adorned the building,
there was a midnight theme-based
scavenger hunt and disk jockeys
played throughout the night.
Jessica raised $1,500 in 2007 and
2008. Eliann raised $4,700 in 2007,
gaining a place in the American Cancer Society “All Star” program for
those raising more than $2,500, and
maintained her all-star status for 2008.
Both girls contribute $200 of their
own money to their campaigns. It is a
cause that they are passionate about.
Every dollar the school raised goes
toward fighting cancer in the community.

“I choose to do a term of national
service because I feel I am ready to
dedicate my time to a good cause. I
love doing service for others and it is
a huge part of my background,” Ms.
Carlson said.
She is the daughter of Rich and
Kathy Carlson.
AmeriCorps NCCC members, all
18 to 24 years old, must complete at
least 1,700 hours of service during
the 10-month program. In exchange
for their service, they receive $4,725
to help pay for college. Other benefits include a small living stipend,
room and board. For more information about AmeriCorps NCCC, visit
the organization’s website at
americorps.gov/nccc.

NAMI Event to Feature
‘In Our Own Voice’
AREA – The Union County Chapter of NAMI (National Alliance on
Mental Illness) will present a free
program entitled “In Our Own Voice:
Living with Mental Illness.”
It will begin at 7:45 p.m. (doors
open at 7:30 p.m.) on Tuesday, March
25, at the Osceola Presbyterian Church,
located at 1689 Raritan Road in Clark.
Two trained presenters, recovering
from mental illness, will share their
personal experiences and offer insight
on how they cope with the realities of
their disorders while reclaiming productive lives. Time will be allocated
for questions and discussion.
This program is offered as a way to
help individuals think about and frame
their own journeys of recovery. It also
is designed to help family members
and others gain greater awareness
from those who have been there that
recovery from mental illness can be
an ongoing reality. Refreshments will
be served. For more information, if
weather is inclement, or to join NAMI,
call (908) 233-1628. Information on
the organization also is available at
nami-nj-uc.org.

Pamela Wyn Shannon

Lisa Gutkin

Library to Hold Concert
Featuring Celtic Music
FANWOOD – To help celebrate St.
Patrick’s Day, the Fanwood Memorial
Library will present nationally recognized vocalist, songwriter and guitarist Pamela Wyn Shannon and Grammy
Award-winning fiddler Lisa Gutkin.
They will perform traditional and
original pastoral folk music at the
library on Wednesday, March 19, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Selections will include music from Ireland and the
British Isles, as well as songs in
Gaelic, among other pieces.
Ms. Wyn Shannon’s vocal style
ranges from lilting sensitivity to urgent callings, and her modal guitar
work has been described as “a tiny
chamber orchestra working in unison
at the end of her hands.”
Her music has been used for documentaries on A and E Biography and
on the History Channel. She has performed and recorded with Roger
McGuinn of the Byrds, Davy Graham
and musicians from Solas, Kila, Cherish the Ladies, the Klezmatics, Whirligig and Afro-Celt Sound System.
Ms. Gutkin, an Irish and klezmer

fiddler, has toured with Whirligig and
the Klezmatics. She has composed
and recorded music for film, radio
and television. In addition to her appearance on “Sex and the City,” she
has performed and recorded with such
musicians as Tommy Sands, John
Whelan, Cathie Ryan, Shawn Colvin
and Susanna Vega.
The library is located at North Avenue and Tillotson Road. To reserve a
seat for this free program, call (908)
322-6400. This concert is among the
events paid for from funds raised by
the Friends of the Fanwood Memorial
Library, a non-profit organization that
supports library programs and services.
For more information on the Friends
organization, contact Carol Campell
at campell@verizon.net or (908) 3229179.

Library Event to Look
At New Cooking Ideas

Westfield Resident Begins
Inaugural NCCC Project
WESTFIELD – Chelsea Carlson
of Westfield deployed on March 3 to
begin work on her first service project
of the year with the National Civilian Community Corps (NCCC), an
AmeriCorps program.
Founded in 1994, AmeriCorps
NCCC is a residential national service program created to assist with
disaster relief, improve the environment, enhance education, increase
public safety and address unmet human needs.
Ms. Carlson arrived in Denver,
Colo. and began training on February 4 for 10 months of full-time
service with AmeriCorps NCCC.
This training emphasized teamwork,
leadership development, communication, service learning and certification by the American Red Cross.
As a Corps member, Ms. Carlson
will be responsible for completing a
series of six- to eight-week service
projects as part of a 10- to 12-person
team. Her first service project will
end in mid-April, at which time she
will change locations and begin a
new project.
Twenty-nine teams composed of
309 Corps members and team leaders will begin service projects this
week. Fifteen of the teams will travel
to continuing hurricane recovery
projects on the Gulf Coast. Ten of
the teams will travel to service
projects throughout the central
United States.
The remaining four teams will
work on projects in the greater Denver area. The two other NCCC campuses are located in Perry Point, Md.
and Sacramento, Calif., each of
which is a hub for its respective area
of the country, though teams will
travel to other regions for disaster
relief projects.
Before joining the NCCC, Ms.
Carlson attended Westfield High
School and the University of Rhode
Island, which she attended for one
year.
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RELAYING SUCCESS…Eliann Shadmi, left, and Jessica Feldman are pictured
at the 2008 Relay for Life kickoff ceremony (held in fall of 2007) accepting the
third place National Award for most money raised per capita. They planned their
school’s second annual American Cancer Society Relay for Life event that was
held March 7 to 8 and raised more than $61,000 for the American Cancer Society.

Church Announces Auction
To Benefit Needy Campers
AREA – An auction will be held on
Saturday, March 29, at 6:30 p.m. at
the United Church of Christ, located
at 220 West Seventh Street in
Plainfield. This fundraiser will benefit “Camp Discovery” in Plainfield,
providing eight-week scholarships
to 40 local youngsters in need. Live
and silent auctioning will be featured. Approximately 200 items and
services will be available for bid.
Included will be collectibles and
decorative pieces, personal and
household services, entertaining and
“how-to” classes, gift baskets val-

‘Tea Lady’ to Visit
JCC For Program
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey will host a program on
Wednesday, March 26, at 11 a.m. on
the 18th-Century Tea Experience.
Tea historian Stacey Roth, known
informally as “The Tea Lady,” will
give a multifaceted presentation incorporating history, tea lore, songs,
poetry, a living history display and
demonstrations.
All are welcome to attend this free
program, made possible by a grant
from the Horizons Speakers Bureau
of the New Jersey Council for the
Arts. The JCC of Central New Jersey
is located at 1391 South Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains. Lunch after the
program is available for $1.75.
Registration for lunch is due by
Monday, March 24. For more details
or to register for lunch, contact Nan
Statton at nstatton@jccnj.org or (908)
889-8800, extension no. 207. Information also is available at jccnj.org.

ued at over $250 and various retail
and professional donations (including gift certificates from a local wedding planner, children’s tutor, musical performers, gardener, music
teacher, Reiki master, massage therapists and attorneys). Also to be auctioned off are both weekend and oneweek vacation accommodations.
Tickets are $5 in advance and $10
at the door. Wine, cheese and light
desserts will be included in the ticket
price. For tickets and a complete list
of offerings to date, call Bill C. at
(908) 531-4979 or Peg T. at (732)
996-7359. Continued donations of
items and services for this event are
welcome.

Club Plans Workshop
On Flower Arranging
FANWOOD – The College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains will meet on
Monday, March 17, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Fanwood Recreation Center in
Forest Road Park in Fanwood.
After a brief business meeting,
award-winning florist Carol Schirm
will offer a flower-arranging workshop. She will teach audience members how to analyze, prepare and create flower arrangements. Club members and guests will have the opportunity to create table centerpieces.
Members of the public are invited to
attend this meeting. The College Club
of Fanwood-Scotch Plains provides
scholarships to women of high school
and college age who reside in the
community. For information about
becoming a member, call the membership chairperson at (908) 889-4942 or
e-mail CollegeClubFSP@yahoo.com.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Public Library will present a
program on new cooking ideas, including a recipe swap, on Tuesday,
March 25, at 7 p.m. in the Community Room.
Participants will be offered a tour
of the library’s cookbook collection
and learn how to harness its catalog,
and the Internet, to find the kinds of
recipes they are looking for.
They also will swap springtime
recipes and learn how to organize and
share their recipes online. As a special
bonus, attendees will be able to sample
a dessert. Participants are asked to
bring a copy of their favorite recipe
with them to the program to share
with everyone.
Registration is required. To reserve
a space, call (908) 322-5007, extension no. 204, or e-mail
library@scotlib.org. All programs at
the library are free and open to everyone. The library is located at 1927
Bartle Avenue, one block from Park
Avenue. For more details or directions, call (908) 322-5007.

Youth of Red Cross
Commence Food Drive
WESTFIELD – The youth volunteers at the Westfield/Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red Cross
are hosting a food drive to help replenish area food pantries that serve families in need. Area residents are asked
to donate non-perishable food items
such as canned meats and vegetables,
boxed items, pastas, cereals, rice, juice
and drink mixes (no glass items).
Items can be dropped off at the
chapter house, located at 321 Elm
Street in Westfield, between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
For more information, call the chapter at (908) 232-7090 or send an email to johnsonsafety@comcast.net.

Amy Polumbo

College Club to Hold
Fashion Show-Lunch
SCOTCH PLAINS – The College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains will
present its annual fashion show/luncheon fundraiser, on Sunday, April 13,
to provide college scholarships for
young women in these communities.
This year’s event, featuring a tropical cruise theme, will be held from
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the
Shackamaxon Country Club. The club
is located at 1607 Shackamaxon Drive
in Scotch Plains.
Miss New Jersey, Amy Polumbo,
will lead the “cruise ship runway”
with swimwear ensembles by Everything but Water, a boutique at
the Short Hills Mall. Spring and
summer fashions from Lord & Taylor will complete the featured wardrobe possibilities.There also will
be “mainland shopping” at an “Island Gift Shop,” gift baskets and
auction items. Tickets are $40 and
may be purchased by calling Ginger Rachko at (908) 889-4195.

Single Jewish Friends
To Visit Pub and Grill
AREA – The Circle of Single Jewish Friends 49+ will hold a Meet and
Eat Lunch on Sunday, March 23, at
noon at the Fox and Hound Pub and
Grill, located at 250 Menlo Park
Drive (inside Menlo Park Mall facing Route 1) in Edison. The cost is
$3 plus the price of a meal off the
menu and tip. Interested persons are
asked to respond by calling Roberta
at (908) 668-8450.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

“We should not concentrate on dates.
Rather we should focus on the dash.
It’s how we lived our life that truly leaves
a mark!” - Author Unknown
At Gray Funeral Homes, our goal is to
recognize and celebrate a life lived!
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ License Number 2325

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ License Number 3707

Charles J. Tombs
NJ License Number 4006
Director

(908) 233 -0143

(908) 276 - 0092
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

Cranford
218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 3703

LUNCH BUNCH…Every Tuesday, Franklin Elementary School students in
Westfield reach out to those in need by donating lunches to St. Joseph’s Social
Service Center in Elizabeth. This “Two Lunch Tuesday” program is a service
project launched by the Franklin School Student Council. Each week, all students
are encouraged to bring an extra brown-bag lunch to school on Tuesday, and
council representatives collect them for parent volunteers to transport to St.
Joseph’s. Pictured, collecting lunches, from left to right, are: Franklin fourth
graders Sarai Rosenberg, Isabella Gelfand, Abbie Hurwitz, Derek Lu and Mark
Kudla.

Hillside Cemetery

Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East

Scotch Plains
908.756.1729
www.hillsidecemetery.com
It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead
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Roosevelt Intermediate School

Honor Roll
Second Marking Period

WESTFIELD – Roosevelt Intermediate School Principal Stewart
Carey announced that the following
seventh and eighth grade Westfield
students were named to the second
marking period honor roll for the
2007-2008 school year. They are:

Seventh Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll

GET OUT THE VOTE…The symposium panel at Wardlaw Hartridge attempted
to keep young voters interested and informed about politics. Pictured, left to right,
are: Dee Anderson, of the Middlesex County clerk’s office; Jim Vokral, administrator of the Middlesex County board of elections; Sudhanshu Prasad, parent
and Edison councilman; Tina Renna, Union County activist; and Martha Guarnieri
of the Eagleton Politics Institute.

Speakers Lecture Students
To Become Informed Voters
AREA – While driving home the
message, during Symposium 2008,
last month, that it is important to
become involved in local and national government, Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick (LD-21, Westfield)
and a panel of five political experts
motivated Upper School students at
The Wardlaw-Hartridge School to
become more informed voters.
The day’s activities began with
comments from Mr. Bramnick, keynote speaker, who has served in the
New Jersey General Assembly representing District 21, which includes
16 towns in Essex, Morris, Somerset
and Union Counties.
He is also a lawyer at Bramnick,
Rodriguez, Mitteroff, Grabas and
Woodruff in Scotch Plains.
“All you have to do is make that
first call and show up,” he encouraged, while discussing how he became involved in politics. Mr.
Bramnick started as a volunteer before becoming a Plainfield councilman.
He responded to questions from
students, such as Will Vogt of
Plainfield and Nia Allen-Lee of
Parlin, and he also described his average day as an assemblyman, how
he works to get a bill through the

Students Raise $10,000
For Amer. Heart Assn.
WESTFIELD – Hundreds of young
hearts were ‘beating to the music’
pumped through speakers in the physical-education classes at Edison Intermediate School in Westfield on February 14, during American Heart
Month, when cardiovascular exercises
were performed, and dollars were
raised, for the American Heart Association.
More than $10,000 was raised
through the Jump Rope for Heart
program, embraced by Edison’s
physical education and health teachers, as well as the sixth, seventh and
eighth graders throughout the school.
Student Lauren Tebbetts said that
Jump Rope for Heart “incorporates a
fun way to donate money to help
people.”

HEARTWARMING…Above, eighth
graders Chris Jimenez (at left) and
Brendan Dugan jump rope, while below, Lauren Tebbetts takes a moment
before class begins to sit at the dedication wall created by the students. The
wall held pink cards with names of
relatives or friends who had died of
heart disease or are recovering from it.

Assembly, and how he listens to specific issues instead of engaging in
party politics.
“The opportunities out there to get
involved are outrageously available,”
he said. The Assemblyman also invited students to consider volunteering or working as interns at his legislative office.
Next, the students worked in assigned groups to perform research
about Presidential candidates on the
Internet based on prompts such as:
“Identify each candidate’s stance on
four of the following issues – the war
in Iraq, the economy, the environment, education, immigration,
healthcare, terrorism or the issue of
your choice” and “Identify two positive and two negative reports in the
media about each candidate and explain how you identified editorial
bias.”
The students also viewed clips
from the documentaries, Unprecedented: The 2000 Presidential Election, American Blackout, and Hacking Democracy. Afterwards, they discussed the voting irregularities and
issues illustrated in each film.
Following lunch, panelists took
the stage to explain their roles in
local government and field questions
formulated by the student groups.
The guests included Sudhanshu
Prasad (an Edison councilman and
the father of Supriya Prasad and
Sumeet Prasad of Edison), Jim Vokral
(administrator of the Middlesex
County board of elections), Dee
Anderson (chief clerk of elections in
the Middlesex County clerk’s office), Martha Guarnieri (a leader of
Rutgers University Voting, part of
the Eagleton Institute of Politics’
Youth Participation Program) and
Tina Renna (founder of Union
County Watchdog Association and a
member of the New Jersey Foundation for Open Government).
The panelists also stressed that
some of the necessary ingredients to
making a difference in the political
landscape is to volunteer and have a
voice.
Mrs. Renna said, “You must reach
out to other people who have a similar passion in politics. This is your
government, your school, your town,
your country. Pick something and
get involved. It really is your responsibility.”
Municipal spending caps, ensuring that every vote counts, the impact of technology on the elections
and the role of media in politics were
some of the other issues on students’
minds.
Students also asked if the panelists believed there should be one
system of voting and the purpose of
running negative campaigns.
Following the panel discussion,
the students reevaluated their responses to a pre-symposium questionnaire about their political views
and influences.
Ms. Guarnieri remarked after the
symposium that the level of interest
and enthusiasm exhibited by the Upper Schoolers impressed her.
“It was extremely exciting to see
what a smart student body is at your
school,” she also said.
Rhona Eserner, Upper School
Head, said, “Mr. Bramnick certainly
set the tone for the day, and the
panelists had very interesting experiences to share.”

Juliana Albano, Jennifer Amador, Chloe
Bryen, Madelyn Cannone, Andres Chang,
Katelizabeth Chin, Cassandra Clark, Samuel
Cravo, David Cui, Elizabeth Cusick, Gianna
DiGiorgio, Samuel Eliades, Emma
Forstenhauster, Angela Gallagher, Colleen
Gallagher, Daniel Gallagher, Kyla Gargiulo,
Jacob Greenberg, Adam Greene, Edmund Han,
Matthew Haner, Allison Hecht, Rachel
Hertzberg, Aidan Hughes, Emily Hutchinson,
Miranda Jakubek, Alexander Jeffery, Molly
Jennings, Jessica Kenny, Caitlin Lawrie,
Francis Leong, Jennifer Mandelblatt, Jeffrey
Marino, Catherine Meixner, Eric Mikalauskas,
Olivia Mobarakai, Michaela Nies, Eric
Oberman, Molly Prybylski, Elinor Reinhardt,
James Reynolds, Brett Ripperger, Aaron Rubin,
Kyra Sagal, Benjamin Schwartz, Colleen
Sheridan, Anna Simon, Emma Tabachnick,
Austin Thien, Katherine Towers, Michaela
Tropeano, Natalie Tupper, Kelly Vasel, Brianna
Virzi

Seventh Grade Honor Roll
Andrew Aldana, Anthony Aldana, Jasmine Aldana, Oria Alexander, Delia Annitsakis,
Lauren Anzevino, Megan Ariola, Mariah
Baker, Sofia Beneroff, Lucas Bizzaro, Andrew Bogin, Valentina Bonnefil, Alexander
Breakstone, Christin Burgdorf, Joe Burke,
Kristen Burns, Jack Campbell, Kathryn
Capodanno, Colleen Caprario, Michael Cash,
Grace Cerra, Daniel Cetlin, Celia Childs, Elaine
Ciardullo, Jessica Cobuzzi, Jack Colwell, Mae
Cornwell, James Criscuolo, Theresa DePalma,
Liam Devin, Hailey Dobosiewicz, Samantha
Doles, Jessica Dornfeld, Claire Dorwart, Quinn
Dursee, Mark Eisenhauer, Peter Fagan, Brian
Farrell, Christian Fechter, Lisa Federico, Alyssa
Fernandez, Benjamin Fine, Jesse Finver, Austin Fishman, Erin Fitzpatrick, Sarah Freer,
Mark Frega, Andrew Fromm, Matthew Gates,
Brett Glenn, Matthew Gordner, Jayne Gradel,
Caroline Greenspan, Elizabeth Griesmer,
Alexandra Grosser, Brenton Harries, Christopher Harris, Mark Hartzell, Lily Horowitz,
Taylor Jackson, Carissa Jenkins, Ashley Kaiser, Matthew Kaveney, Liam Keller, Laura
Kent, Sonya Khedr, Geoffrey Ko, Lauren
Koenigsberg, Marina Kovalenko, Alexander
Laitamaki, William Lavelle, Steven Lee,
Kamran Manoocheri, Svetlana Marhefka,
Cassandra Masciale, Liam Mc Elheny, Hannah
Mc Roberts, Valerie Mennona, Kevin Mikovits,
Gregory Morano, Jessie Murray, Sophie
Mushell, Jack Mustard, Jonathan Nanna, Emily
Natko, Anika Niva, Michael Paone, Victoria
Parsloe, Grace Partridge, Elana Pascoguin,
Scott Pass, John Peterson, Elizabeth Pindilli,
Kendall Reid, Henry Resnikoff, Lindsay
Ripperger, Chandler Robertson, Samantha

Rohwetter, Charlotte Russo, Lillian Russo,
Joseph Salmon, William Sanders, Tyler
Schiavo, Alexander Schiffer, Tara Sciortino,
Joel Seltzer, Leon Shum, Lilly Sisto, Amanda
Soldati, David Solomon, Olivia Spiridigliozzi,
Asher Stabler, Elisabeth Sulmont, Connor
Swingle, Annalyn Tanella, Margaret Tanji,
Ryan Tormey, Jennifer Tresnan, Kirsten
VonDerWroge, Simon Wang, Matt Webb,
Courtney Weisse, Garrett Williamson, Reeve
Zakarin, Alana Zepka, Brian Zilberberg, Nicole
Zimmerman,

Eighth Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll
Arjun Asija, Megan Bachmann, Mia
Ballan, Tara Bange, Alana Basil, Zachary
Bebel, Markian Borkowsky, Morgan Bowen,
Madeline Chandler, Sarah Chandler, Sarah
Collins, Rebecca Daaleman, Rory Fitzpatrick,
Katherine Fox, Caroline Gelinne, Alex
Goldschmidt, Zoe Greenburg, Alexandra
Hoffman, Taylor Ingber, Katharine Jaruzelski,
Alexandra Jason, Kaitlyn Johnson, Michael
Kalimtzis, Kelly Kalis, Dara Levy, Thomas
Lutz, Katie Marino, Marc Mazzucco, Kavita
Mehta, Olivia Pecora, Audrey Peterson, Keith
Peterson, Elizabeth Queisser, Julia Queller,
Patrick Reilly, Henry Ritter, Ilana Rood, Megan
Roth, Charles Scott, Kendra Simcox, Jessica
Sipe, Mercedes Smith, Stephanie Tepper,
Rebecca Tunis, Alexa Turitz, Brian Vander
Schaaf, Victoria Wang, Michael Woods,
Caroline Zee

Eighth Grade Honor Roll
Edward Allen, Grace Antonelli, Eunbyeol
Baek, Loren Ball, Daniel Berke, Caroline
Bertoni, Joy Binder, Ryan Bohrod, Alexander
Bond, Eleanor Callinan, Nicholas Canavan,
Philip Cara, Katherine Chan, Robert Ciardullo,
Emily Clauss, Maura Colwell, Kelly-Anne
Crowley, Jonathan David, Alexandra
Davidson, Rives De Rosa, Christine Deroux,
Patrick Dyer, Max Edelsack, Caroline Ehrhardt,
Samantha Ellner, Nicholas Ertman, Allison
Faktor, Andrew Felix, Abraham Fertig-Cohen,
Richard Fletcher, William Geoghegan, Emily
Gretsky, Kendall Hagan, Brennan Haley, Andrew Hay, Hannah Hays, Caitlin Hering, Nick
Hering, Kelly Higgins, Kevin Ingram, Erica
Jakub, Patrick Johnson, William Johnston,
Ashley Kattak, Lawrence Keating, Spencer
Kerkhof, Marilyn Kowalski, Eric Kozlowski,
Kayla Krasnoo, Elizabeth Kuehn, Carolyn
Maguire, Richard Malacrea, Max Mancini,
Anna Margolis, Finbar Martinson, Cali
Mazzara, Peter Mebane, Hanna Millen, Emily
Miller, Amanda Mongiove, Katie Morris, Sarah Murphy, Lucas Nugent, Caroline
O’Connor, Stephanie Olson, Kevin Oster,
Gabriella Pirrone, Emma Polini, Brian Pollock, Sarah Ramire, Jack Rickles, Madeline
Rosenberg, Sam Rosenburgh, Alexa
Rothenberg, Jack Santangelo, Rebecca Sarkos,
Abigail Sawers, Kate Schell-Sheehan, Casey
Schuster, Kayla Seigelstein, Ashley Simmons,
Rebecca Skowron, Emily Smith, Samantha
Sterba, Tyler Varian, Peter Wanfried, Hannah
Weeks, Aimee Wenta, Daniel Wolf, Ross
Workman, Katherine Yamano, Madison
Yarusi, Jacob Ziff

Union County VOTECH
To Hold Open House
SCOTCH PLAINS –Union County
Vocational-Technical High School
(VOTECH) will open its doors on
Wednesday, March 19, between 6
and 8 p.m., to Union County families
with high school-aged students seeking trade/technology careers.
Located at 1776 Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains, the school will offer
tours of the facilities, with instructors, students and trade professionals
on hand to answer questions.
Union County VOTECH’s more
than 20 different career and technical
programs will be open to visitors, including allied health, auto collision,
automotive technology, baking, building trades, carpentry construction,
child development, commercial art,
computer aided drafting and design,
computer repair, cosmetology, criminal justice, culinary arts, electrical technology, graphic communications, horticulture, masonry, office occupations,
office systems technology, supermarket technology and welding.
At no cost to parents, Union County
VOTECH provides shared-time technical training to those students who
wish to begin their professional careers while still in high school.
Shared-time enrollment is open to
high school juniors and seniors.
Shared-time students take academic
courses at their local high school for
half of their school day and attend
Union County VOTECH for the other
half, majoring in a technical training
program. The student’s home high
school provides transportation to and
from the VOTECH campus.

VOTECH offers shared-time students a career-focused education that
emphasizes hands-on learning. The
campus is state-of-the-art and provides a challenging learning environment for college bound and career
oriented students.
Most graduates continue their education at two- or four-year colleges.
Some graduates choose to enter the
workforce or continue their training
through approved apprenticeship programs.
“We invite every parent and every
high school student in the county to
join us on March 19 for our annual
open house to learn how a technical
education can prepare students for
life after high school,” said Patrick
Mauro, VOTECH principal.
For directions to the Union County
VOTECH campus, or for more information regarding the open house, call
(908) 889-8288, extension 341, or
visit ucvts.tec.nj.us.

Area Students Make
N.E. College Dean’s List

NEWBORN NEEDS...Members of Mountainside Brownie Troop 750 made “nosew” baby blankets and collected newborn clothing, diapers and toiletries to
donate to “Newborns in Need of Plainfield,” through the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield.

Magnet High School Scores
Among State’s Elite Schools
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Union
County Vocational-Technical Schools’
Magnet High School for Science,
Mathematics and Technology scored
consistently above state levels in many
areas, including the third highest overall SAT results in the state, according
to the New Jersey Department of
Education’s recently released 20062007 School Report Card.
“We are very proud of our vocational
school system, which is one of the very
best in the state and region,” Freeholder
Chairman Angel Estrada said.
A winner of the Governor’s School
of Excellence Award and recipient of
the New Jersey Star School designation, the Magnet High School, an
Engineering career academy, was recognized as a National Blue Ribbon
High School.
Approximately 280 students attend
the Magnet High School and study a
comprehensive course of engineering,
mathematics, science and technology.
Students follow a technology-based
curriculum and are required to study, in
each year of high school, computeraided drafting and design, in addition to
other engineering technology.
Students begin earning college
credits in their sophomore year
through an articulation agreement
with Union County College.
Since its inception in 1997, the high
school boasts a 100 percent college
placement rate, according to Thomas
Bistocchi, superintendent of the Union
County Vocational- Technical Schools.
“Our Vocational-Technical School
System offers quality educational programs to all residents of Union
County. Our state assessment scores
on the HSPA and Scholastic Aptitude
Tests (SAT’s) are among the highest
in New Jersey. We are equally proud
that we are a good dollar value, ranking 19th of 21 [county vocationaltechnical schools statewide] in perpupil spending, with only Somerset
and Ocean counties spending less,”
Mr. Bistocchi said.
The Magnet High School has seen
100 percent of its students pass the
New Jersey High School Proficiency
Assessment for eight years in a row.
The district’s second career academy, the Academy for Information
Technology (AIT), attracts students
with a penchant for the field of computer science and information technology.
The students are enrolled in high
school academic courses and a collegelevel, technical-training program in information technology. Students earn
15 college credits for computer science
through an articulation agreement with
Union County College.
U.S. News and World Report recently
recognized AIT as a Silver medal winner in its recent recognition of Ameri-

can high schools.
In 2005, the district opened its
third career academy, the Academy
for Allied Health Sciences, where
students specialize in all aspects of
the medical industry.
Allied Health will graduate its first
class in June 2009, and enjoys a college partnership with Union County
College.
In September 2008, the district will
open its fourth career academy, the
Academy for Performing Arts, in partnership with Kean University.
Information for all district programs
is available at ucvts.tec.nj.us or by
calling the admissions office at (908)
889-8288, extension 201.

WHS Announces
National Merit Finalists
WESTFIELD – Five Westfield High
School (WHS) seniors, Tim Kuehn,
Cindy Wang, Pratik Mehta, Emily
Cozzi and Jordana Confino, pictured
below, from left to right, progressed to
finalist status in the 2008 National
Merit Scholarship Program.

Named as semifinalists this fall,
the five WHS students had to fulfill
additional requirements in order to
advance to the finalist level of the
competition to be considered for a
scholarship.
They were required to submit SAT
scores that confirmed their earlier
PSAT/NMSQT performance, to have
an outstanding academic record, and
be endorsed, as well as recommended,
by their high school principal.
The students also submitted an
application that included high school
courses and grades, extracurricular
and volunteer activities, as well as a
500-word self-descriptive essay.
All finalists, regardless of whether
they are selected to receive
scholarships in the spring, are awarded
certificates of merit in recognition of
their outstanding performance in the
competition.
“Congratulations to these highachieving students,” Westfield Board
of Education President Ginny Leiz
said. “We wish them continued
success in this competition and
commend them for their hard work
and accomplishments.”

AREA – The following local residents have been named to the Dean’s
List at Western New England College
for the fall semester of 2007:
Amanda Fortus of Cranford, majoring in exploratory; Amy Jackson
of Cranford, majoring in general business; and Nicole Hagerty of Scotch
Plains, majoring in history.
Students are named to the Dean’s
List for achieving a semester grade
point average of 3.30 or higher.

For All Your Business, Tax
& Financial Needs

Puglisi Insurance Agency
1831 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

908-322-5150
www.puglisi-insurance.com

Our 68th Year

“We Service Our Clients.”
A Family Institution Providing
Multiple Lines Of Insurance.
Call for an appointment
Visit our website at: www.sg-cpas.com
282 South Avenue, Suite 103
Fanwood New Jersey, 07023
Tel: 908-889-9500

Specializing in:

AUTO / HOME / BUSINESS
Peerless - Travelers of NJ
Selective - Progressive
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BREARLEY’S BOYDEN WINS 215-LB CHAMPIONSHIP

Barnes, Kania, Cannon Fall
In NJSIAA Mat Tournament
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Qualifying for the NJSIAA Wrestling Tournament in Atlantic City,
held on March 7 through March 9,
has been quite an achievement for
Westfield High School juniors John
Barnes and Joe Kania, and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood senior Trevor Cannon. Advancing was not in the cards
for the trio, who lost in the preliminary round, but the experience was
one they can remember for the rest of
their lives.
Competing in the 125-lb class,

Barnes, who placed second in Region
3, put his 27-7 record on the line
against High Point’s Tyler Forbeck,
who entered with a 35-4 record.
Forbeck put Barnes on the defensive
immediately with a takedown and a
pair of nearfalls to carry a 7-0 lead
into the second period. Barnes took

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com
NJSIAA Wrestling at AC
SPF/Wayne Valley Basketball
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Raiders Win Group 3 Crown
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the top position and controlled
Forbeck throughout the entire second
period. He made several attempts to
turn him to his back but Forbeck
clammed tightly and drew a stalling
warning. Barnes chose top in the third
period in an attempt to turn the tiring
Forbeck. But time was running down,
forcing Barnes to take chances.
Forbeck capitalized and added a reversal to grab a 9-0 decision.
“It’s been great to get down here.
Unfortunately, I didn’t make it out of
the first round but I’m doing a lot
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DRIVING TOWARD THE BASKET…Raider Bryan Dougher, No. 21, drives toward the basket in the Group 3 semifinal game
against Wayne Valley. Dougher banged in five 3-pointers and a 2-pointer in the second quarter and finished with 33 points.

DOUGHER, DECATALDO BANG THE 3’S IN BUNCHES

Raiders Leap to Group Finals,
Rip Wayne Valley Boys, 71-56
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ATTEMPTING TO SHED A CRAB RIDE…Blue Devil junior John Barnes, front, attempts to release himself from a crab
ride during his 125-lb preliminary round bout with High Point’s Tyler Forbeck.

ERIN MILLER FINISHES WITH 1,580 CAREER POINTS

Blue Devils Mark End of Era,
Begin Another in Girls Hoops
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Four years ago freshmen Erin
Miller, Gab O’Leary and Stephanie
Slodycka were facing a Westfield
High School girls basketball program
that had a 0-23 record the year before.
Their work was cut out for them but,
with the addition of several talented
players over that span of time, this
year’s Blue Devils captured their first
Union County Tournament (UCT)
championship, while finishing with a
17-7 record.

But those freshmen had to take the
first step and that step was to get a
victory. It came when Miller scored
33 points in a 79-57 victory over St.
Dominic in Westfield on December
20, 2004. That step led to a 9-13
record, but more was needed. The
next year, with the addition of Tara
Handza, Gab Jakub, Charlotte
O’Leary, Cyndyl Matthew and Keri
Pringle, the Blue Devils jumped to a
14-10 season and qualified for the
state sectional tournament.
“The other girls around them started

to notice that there was a prescription
to winning,” said Blue Devil Head
Coach Joe Marino. “It was about commitment, hard work and going to the
gym and getting stronger.”
Last year, freshman Diana Venezia
entered the varsity lineup and the
team qualified for the sections, just
missed winning the UCT title by losing to Scotch Plains-Fanwood in overtime and finished with a 19-9 record
(tied for the most in WHS girls history). Venezia scored 183 points and

Winning a North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 championship was not
enough for the Scotch PlainsFanwood High School boys basketball team.
Seniors Danny DeCataldo and
Bryan Dougher banged 3-pointers in
bunches during the first half to lead
the 22-6 Raiders to a 71-56 victory
over 20-10 Wayne Valley in the Group
3 semifinal round at East Orange
Campus on March 3. The Raiders
were to face Timber Creek in the
Group 3 finals at Rutgers Athletic
Center (RAC) on March 9.
On March 4, the Raiders defeated
Colonia, 59-39, for their first sec-

tional crown since 1960. Dougher hit
26 points in that game but his 33point scoring exhibition, which included five 3-pointers and a 2-pointer
in the second quarter, along with
DeCataldo’s three 3-pointers in the
first quarter, sent the Valley boys reeling.
“It motivated us. We didn’t want to
settle for that. We wanted to get more.
We wanted to get to the ‘RAC’ on
Sunday, win the state championship
then go to the TOC (Tournament of
Champions),” said Dougher, who was
10-for-10 from the free throw line.
The first thing the Raiders needed
to do was control Valley boy point
guard Jason Rosenberg (13 points)
and center Chris Pantale (14 points).

They did have some difficulty in the
first half, as Rosenberg found Pantale
underneath for 10 of his points. In the
second half, however, Raider Lordly
Okarter (5 points) effectively pressured Pantale.
“Their point guard, Jason
Rosenberg, is real good. He’s real
quick. We wanted to stop his penetration. The first half we were helping a
lot on his penetration and he was
kicking to the big guy, Pantale, and he
was getting easy buckets. The second
half, we stopped helping and we were
forcing him to go the whole way to
the basket. I think that helped a lot,”
said Dougher.
“He (Pantale) is a very strong and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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Zelig, Gump Imitator
Discovered in Westfield!

Raiders

Devil of the Week
Will Return
On April 10

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Walk Down Memory L
ane
Lane
From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The SPF Times:
March 2, 2004: Scotch PlainsFanwood High School basketball
coach Dan Doherty had his team
ready to play, and play they did as
they delivered Voorhees a 65-36,
spanking in the opening round of the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3
tournament in Scotch Plains. The
physically dominating 15-9 Raiders, led by the dynamic sophomore
duo of Lance Thomas and Derrick
Caracter; amassed an amazing 3217 advantage on the boards and
forced the Vikings into committing
18 turnovers.
March 2004: The words “Blue
Devils” in the Westfield High School
boys basketball team’s nickname signifies “heat” and this year’s Blue
Devils finished with a 16-8 record,
the best since 1977. Senior guard
Jan Cocozziello scored 360, had 37
steals and tied senior forward Joe
Korfmacher in rebounds with 128.
March 14, 2004: Scotch PlainsFanwood High School senior
matman Derek Francavilla (125-lbs)
led a band of four Raiders into the
NJSIAA State Wrestling Tournament
at Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City

and returned home a second-place
medalist. Raider junior Steve Mineo
(130-lbs) took fourth-place and senior Andrew Silber (171-lbs) grabbed
fifth place.
The Raiders had three state champions in the mid-1960s under Head
Coach Mike Sorrentino, a Union
County Wrestling Hall of Famer.
According to Sorrentino, “Steve
Parker won at 148-lbs in 1963, Harry
Wowchuck won at 141-lbs in 1964
and Rudy Lanza won at 135-lbs in
1965”.
March 2004: In many instances,
other than sports, the bar of achievement gets lowered in order to reward
mediocrity; however, it was not the
case with this year’s Westfield High
School indoor track girls. The bar of
achievement, instead, was elevated
in a big way as the Blue Devils
shattered nine WHS girls indoor track
records. Figuring in five of those
records was junior Emily MacNeil.
Individually, she broke WHS records
in the 300 meters with a time of 44.2
and the 800 meters at 2:18.4 when
she placed fifth at the Meet of Champions. MacNeil helped set the WHS
records in the sprint relay, the 4x400
meters and the 4x800.

Francesca Azzara
908-233-8924

www.njhouses2buy.com
Westfield Office • 600 North Avenue, West
908-233-0065

The First Name in Fine Properties

In 1983 Woody Allen directed and
starred in Zelig, about a man named
Leonard Zelig who becomes a celebrity in the 1920s due to his ability to
look and act like whoever is around
him. Clever editing places Zelig in
real newsreel footage with Woodrow
Wilson, Babe Ruth, Adolf Hitler and
others. He is “the human chameleon.”
Tom Hanks became an Academy
Award winner in 1994 for his portrayal of Forrest Gump, and his epic
journey through life, meeting historical figures, influencing popular culture and experiencing first-hand historic events, while largely unaware of
their significance, due to his lower
than average intelligence (IQ of 75).
So that got me to wondering the
other day: Am I Westfield’s Leonard
Gump? Or Forrest Zelig? Think about
it: Unaware of the significance of
anything important, unless it involves
WHS. And it wouldn’t even take
clever editing to place me at nearly
every historic athletic event that’s
happened involving WHS teams over
the past 45 years. Finding me at a
WHS athletic event is like finding
Alfred E. Neuman on the cover of
MAD magazine, or the comic book
hero Tintin at some major world event
back in the 1930s and ’40s, or Alfred
Hitchcock sneaking into a small nonspeaking role in every one of his great
old movies.
To try and verify this, I asked some
faithful readers to come up with lists
of the biggest athletic events they
could recall, and here they are; if I
wasn’t there, it will say Dammit!:
Future NBA star Rick Barry scores
53 points in Roselle Park’s 80-77
overtime win at WHS in 1960.
Future NBA coach/TV analyst
Hubie Brown, then the jayvee coach
at Cranford, tries to have a loud, rowdy
and obnoxious 15-year-old thrown
out of the 1960 Union County Junior
Varsity Tournament!
Pingry’s swim team ends WHS’s
59-meet win streak. It happened on
Jan. 12, 1962 and was WHS’s first
varsity loss of the entire school year!
WHS’s amazing win over Trenton
at Rutgers’ old barn gymnasium in
the 1962 Central Jersey Group 4
championship game.
Plainfield’s 27-7 win over WHS on
Thanksgiving Day 1962, for Gary
Kehler’s first coaching loss.
WHS’s 1963 state swimming championship victory, at the Lawrenceville
School. I was there, in lane 6 of the
100-yard freestyle trials!
The 1964 American Legion game
between Westfield and Union when
Charlie Widmer slides in spikes-high
and cuts the Union shortstop’s leg,

Reading is Good For You
MOUNTAINSIDE. $1,090,000. For the architecture
aficionado and purist, this custom Contemporary home
boasts clean lines, outstanding views and meticulous
surrounds. Features include vaulted ceilings, balconies
galore, entryway with Koi pond, floor-to-ceiling
windows and much more. Built with every conceivable
amenity in mind. 4 beds, 3.1 baths. Web#1183 Contact
Virginia Jordan at GJordan@loisschneiderrealtor.com
431 Springfield Avenue • Summit, NJ 07901 (908)277-1398

www.LoisSchneiderRealtor.com

goleader.com/subscribe

causing a full-scale brawl.
Bob Felter puts on a 35-point, 17rebound show as WHS eliminates
SP-F 79-69 in a Union County Tournament semifinal.
The Westfield Y hosts (and wins)
the 1965 YMCA Nationals swimming championships. (I even have an
old newspaper photo of me timing in
lane 3, next to Frank Ketcham!)
WHS loses 5-3 to Parsippany in the
1965 Greater Newark Tournament
final at spacious Schools Stadium.
(In the left-field corner with Joe (the
Mailman) Wheatley.)
Doug Murphy scores five touchdowns in a WHS romp over Governor
Livingston in Berkeley Heights.
The Westfield American Legion
team plays in a 1966 Fourth of July
Tournament at Bordentown’s Gilder
Field. I was there, with “The Mailman” sitting among the trees in the
picnic area, talking with centerfielder
Bobby Flynn between innings.
WHS loses 2-1 to Parsippany in the
1966 Greater Newark Tournament
semifinals in Verona. I was not only
there, but I’m here to report that “Animal” Eddie Down held onto the ball,
and that the Redskin runner still has
never reached home plate!
Steve Schmitt, representing the
Westfield Y at the 1970 Y National
swim meet in Springfield, Ill., grabs
the college coed presenting the medals after his race and plants a major
liplock on her as the crowd gasps!
The 1970 state American Legion
tournament championship game at
Mennen Field in Morris Township,
when Morristown and Pete Helt edges
Westfield and Skeeter MacCloskey,
3-2. First baseman Jeff Frey of Scotch
Plains hit two HRs for Westfield’s
runs.
WHS wins 12-6 over Plainfield on
Thanksgiving Day 1971, in the legendary Ice Bowl. Even the Green Bay
Packers would’ve postponed in that
weather, but not Gary Kehler.
Super-WHS fan Al Pfeiffer is
ejected by referee Bill Dioguardi from
a state playoff basketball game at
neutral-site
WHS
between
Phillipsburg Catholic and St. Patrick
(or was it St. Mary?) of Elizabeth.
(Swear to God!) I’ll never forget the
smiles on the faces of John Lay and
Gary Kehler as they escorted Al out
of the gym … and straight upstairs to
a room where he could still watch the
game, and continue to yell at
Dioguardi.
WHS wins 44-42 in overtime over
Triton in the 1972 state Group 4 basketball championship game at
Princeton University.
Scott Novacek’s last-second 55foot heave beats SP-F (and former
WHS coach Joe Coleman) 52-50 at
the Raiders’ Roost in 1973.
WHS loses 60-57 to Weequahic in
the 1973 sectional tourney at SP-F.
Fact: both schools showed up for the
game in their white uniforms so WHS
had to wear SP-F’s blue uniforms!
Timmy Goski put on an offensive
show against all-stater Wilbur Ross.
Chris Campbell finishes 26-0 in his
only season of varsity wrestling with
a tough 4-1 victory over Howell’s
Nils Deacon in the 1973 state championships.

WHS wins 14-7 over SP-F in 1973
when a last-second SP-F touchdown
pass was negated by a penalty, and
made “Backfield in Motion” the No.
1 song in town!
Two weeks later WHS stops Nutley
four times at the goal line in the
fourth quarter of a scoreless tie between the state’s No. 1 and 2 teams,
before nearly 15,000 fans at the Nutley
Oval. I was in the end zone of the
goal-line stand, about 12 yards from
the action!
A week later, Montclair ends
WHS’s state-record 48-game unbeaten streak at Woodman Field.
The 1975 NCAA Wrestling Championships at Princeton, when Chris
Campbell, a sophomore at Iowa, loses
5-4 to Lehigh’s Mike Lieberman in
the 177-pound final. (I actually had a
photographer’s pass, so I was right on
the edge of the mat!)
The Mud Bowl on Thanksgiving
Day 1975, when WHS salvages a
winning season with a sloppy, muddy,
fumble-filled 9-6 victory over
Plainfield.
SP-F’s Renaldo (Skeets) Nehemiah
(21.4) edges WHS’s Butch Woolfolk
(21.8) and Frank Kelly (21.9) in perhaps the greatest dual-meet 220-yard
dash in history on May 4, 1977.
WHS wins 33-12 over Barringer in
the 1977 North 2 Group 4 football
title game before over 32,000-plus
fans at Giants Stadium.
WHS’s swim team ends a 12-year
losing streak to Lawrenceville School
in 1978, before a packed-to-the-rafters
crowd at Wallace Pool.
WHS’s foursome of Allen Smith,
Frank Kelly, Brion Gray and Butch
Woolfolk captures the Championship
of America 4x100 title at the Penn
Relays in 1978. (Dammit!)
Plainfield wins 20-3 over WHS on
Thanksgiving Day 1982, in Gary
Kehler’s final game.
The 1985 state Group 4 softball
final, when a 30-win WHS team loses
1-0 to Washington Township at Mercer County Park.
The WHS boys lacrosse teams captures the first of two straight state
championships with a 12-6 win over
Bridgewater-Raritan East.
Rich Andrews becomes the first
WHS swimmer to break a minute in
the 100-yard breaststroke during the
1986 state championships at
Princeton’s old Dillon Pool.
The 1988 state Group 4 softball
final, Carol Donner’s final game as
coach, when WHS falls short against
Cherokee.
The 1990 state finals, when Camden
Catholic ends the WHS girls’ staterecord 74-meet winning streak 9080.
The 1990 Group 4 wrestling final
at Hunterdon Central, when WHS
falls to Madison Central (now Old
Bridge) 39-18 in the title match.
The 1991 swim matchup between
WHS and St. Joseph of Metuchen,
when the Devils hand the Falcons
their first loss to a New Jersey public
school in 14 years, a meet that included a mini-fight at the end of the
500 freestyle, guys passing out after
races and the meet being decided on
a touch-out by .04 of a second in the
final event.

The 1992 state swimming final,
when WHS ends St. Joseph’s 12-year
reign as state champions and stakes
its claim as possibly New Jersey’s
greatest team ever.
WHS’s foursome of Lawrence Ho,
John O’Brien, Ted Kilcommons and
Matt Elmuccio captures the Championship of Americas distance medley
at the 1995 Penn Relays (Dammit!)
WHS’s string of 42 consecutive
Union County swimming championships ends as SP-F sweeps all three
relays, two in come-from-behind
style, in 1999. (Dammit!) … oh wait,
I was there.
Swimmers Ryan Bartholomew,
Vinny Shen, Zach Coppa and Chris
Heinen break a 38-year-old meet
record in the 200 freestyle relay at the
2003 Union County championships.
WHS holds off Cherry Hill East
90-80 and wins the 2004 state swim
championship, its 20th, a state record
it had shared with the great Trenton
teams of the ’30s and ’40s.
The 2007 WHS boys tennis team
finishes up a 30-0 season with a win
over Newark Academy in the Tournament of Champions. And also the
even more thrilling win over West
Windsor-Plainsboro South in the
Group 4 final.
Alexi Kuska, Suzanne Lemberg,
Liz Hawkins, Meredith Smith, Emily
Budnick, Lauren Sullivan, Catherine
Maguire, Kate Heffernan and Becky
DeLaFuente rewriting the girls swimming record board the entire 2008
season.
Erin Miller hitting a first-period
foul shot against Elizabeth to become
the all-time leading scorer at WHS,
male or female, breaking the old mark
set by my classmate Bob King.
The Westfield boys and girls swim
teams put on an historic – and fast as
hell – performance to sweep the A
Division titles, which had never happened in the 22-year history of the
Team Tournament.
OK, we could go on and on, but you
get the point.
So, does anybody else see a potential movie here? But who would play
the lead role, the Leonard Gump/
Forrest Zelig guy? How about Marlon
Brando? From Johnny in The Wild
One (“What are you rebelling against
Johnny?” “What have you got?”) to
his portrayal of the fat, bald Colonel
Kurtz in Apocolypse Now, Marlon
has me covered. Or maybe Dennis
Hopper, as Shooter in Hoosiers?
Mickey Rourke in Diner? Drew
Carey?
And can somebody check to see if
Sean Penn is available to play superfan
Sal Vella?
IN PASSING
Former WHS Booster Club president Jim Stein passed away at age 83
last week in Manchester Township,
Ocean County. Stein’s son Craig was
a fine two-way end on the 1967 WHS
football team that went 6-2-1. He was
the favorite receiving target of quarterback Bob Brewster.
The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with comments, complaints, suggestions and
college updates at bj1019@aol.com.
WHS4EVR!
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Camie,
I am proud to celebrate over 10 years as a RE/MAX Realtor. Moving
my practice to your Westfield Office was my greatest career decision
yet! My first full year here has been the most successful year of my
Realtor life.
The RE/MAX business model supplies the tools and decision making
latitude for me to give the most passionate, most creative service to
my clients. Through buyers and sellers markets, it has been my
proud pleasure to deliver on our promise to the public “Outstanding
Agents, Outstanding Results.”

Call 908-518-5456 or visit www.WestfieldLife.com
to have the Scott Gleason Team help you maximize
your real estate selling or buying success.
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SQUARING OFF IN FRONT OF 9,000 FACES…Blue Devil junior Joe Kania, right, squares off on the mat with senior Tyler
Blake of Hasbrouck Heights/Wood-Ridge in his preliminary round heavyweight bout.

STOPPED IN THE MIDDLE OF HIS MOVE…Raider Trevor Cannon looks up at the ref for calling a potentially dangerous
move before he can set up his power half pinning combination on Dumont’s Bobby Moat in his 152-lb bout.

John Barnes, Joe Kania, Trevor Cannon Fall in NJSIAA Wrestling Tournament in Atlantic City
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

more work over the summer, getting
a lot better and coming back next year
and making more noise,” said Barnes.
“I’m definitely going to step it up and
if I ever see him again, I’m going to
put him to his back next time I ride
him. I’m ready to wrestle him again.
I will be ready for anybody next year.
I am not going to go out again first
round.”
Barnes, who wrestled a few years
in elementary school, then started
wrestling again in seventh grade, has
come a long way since his freshman
season, when he finished with a 1312 record at 112-lbs. Barnes finished
this season with a 27-8 record.
Kania, who placed third in the Re-

gion 3 tournament at heavyweight,
immediately took a chance and attempted a gutsy Japanese whizzer on
senior Tyler Blake of Hasbrouck
Heights/Wood-Ridge but he missed.
Blake quickly stepped in with a Turk
ride and caught Kania in 29 seconds
before he could recover.
“I came in here not mentally prepared to come out and win. I think I
was a little too satisfied just being
here. I threw him lefty and I normally
throw righty. Lefty, I can hit it but I
don’t really score a lot,” said Kania.
“It was great getting down here. It
was a real tough region. Every match
I lost this year was by one or two
points. To come out here and get put

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PUTTING HIM AWAY…Roselle Park’s Jorge Branco, top, pinned Chris
Hardenburg of Verona in 2:20 in the 140-lb preliminaries.

down in the first 30 seconds, that’s
not who I am. I am going to have a
long time to think about this one.”
Cannon, competing at 152-lbs, has
had a style of baiting his opponent to
take him down so he could wrap his
snaky legs around him and turn the
tables. He tried the same method
against Dumont’s Bobby Moat in the
preliminary bout. Moat was awarded
a takedown in the first period and
Cannon escaped but Moat came back
with another takedown in the second
period to take a 4-1 lead.
“Trevor did a nice job, working on
his feet, let the kid in a couple of times
with those takedowns where he can
hold on and wrap around him. But I
think the officials awarded the points
a little quickly. The kid, unfortunately,
was good on his feet,” said Raider
Head Coach John Scholz.
Cannon opted to choose top in the
third period, hoping to turn Moat
with a power half nelson. Moat
clammed up and drew a warning for
stalling but later got a reversal. Cannon hit a Granby roll for a reversal but
Moat held on to win 6-3.
“Trevor dominated on top. Trevor
had one shot. (I) tried to put him on
top, see what he could do. He never
got the opportunity to really use his
hips, turn him with his power half.
Trevor hit a nice Granby but, if I knew
that, I would have put him down early
on,” said coach Scholz. “I’m proud of

his accomplishments and what he has
done over the four years, to get down
here. How many have ever stepped on
the mats here at Atlantic City?”
The biggest upset on March 7 came
when David Brearley sophomore
Khusen Taramov, sporting a 9-7
record, pancaked St. Augustine’s
Leon White in 3:32. White entered
the bout with a 36-1 record. Next,
Taramov pinned Chris Suozzo (Old
Bridge) in 1:43 then he dropped a 32 decision to Madison’s Kyle

Kaufmann in the quarterfinals.
Taramov advanced until he was defeated, 9-1, by Jefferson’s Trevor
Salvatore for seventh place.
Brearley, the Kenilworth/Springfield team, represented Union County
very well. Brearley senior Jesse
Boyden, who had qualified for the
state tournament his sophomore and
junior seasons, proved that three is a
charm by claiming the 215-lb title
with a 3-1 victory over top-seeded
Glen Carson of Southern Regional in

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

IN CONTROL…New Providence’s Peter Terrezza, left, pinned Terrence Scotton
of Burlington Township in 2:24 in the 112-lb pre-quarterfinal bout.

the championship bout. Brearley’s
Joe Lospinoso battled his way to the
135-lb finals before being stopped by
Hank Stinson of Eastern Regional in
5:42. Brearley’s Kenny Knapp, who
was injured in a 10-7 loss to Brick
Memorial’s Mike Morales in the semifinal wrestlebacks, settled for sixth
place at 119-lbs.
Peter Terrezza of New Providence
defeated Mark Maestrey of Toms
River South, 17-8, for fifth place at
112-lbs.
CHAMPIONSHIP BOUTS:
103: — Tyler Biscaha (Jackson) d Rob
Deutsch (Eastern Reg), 4-2
112: — Joey Langel (Howell) d Mike
Berardesco (Ocean Twp), 6-2
119: — Vin Dellafave (Toms River E) d
Taylor Walsh (Camden Cath), 9-7 OT
125: — Jim Kirchner (Somerville) d
Anthony Curcio (Washington Twp), 1412 OT
130: — Derek Valenti (Kittatinny) d Kodie
Silvestri (Wallkill Valley), 2-0
135: — Hank Stinson (Eastern Reg) p
Joe Lospinoso (Brearley), 5:42
140: — Anthony Baldosaro (Delsea) p
Trevor Melde (DePaul), 5:59
145: — Sean Byrnes (Jackson) d Steve
Santos (Brick Memorial), 7-1
152: — Nick Menditto (Ocean Twp) md
Greg Zanetti (JP Stevens), 10-1
160: — Scott Winston (Jackson) p Scott
Kelly (Sacred Heart), 2:34
171: — Brendan Ard (Watchung Hills) d
Dan Seidenberg (Raritan), 3-1 OT
189: — Andrew Campolattano (Bound
Brook) d Jon Becker (Bergen Cath), 4-2
215: — Jesse Boyden (Brearley) d Glenn
Carson (Southern Reg), 3-1
Hwt: — James Lawson (Manchester
Twp) d Harry Turner (Howell), 4-3

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.
ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

SCOTCH PLAINS
MOUNTAINSIDE OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 3/16 1-5PM

$585,000

WESTFIELD

NEW CONSTRUCTION

$1,569,000

Gracious Ranch with an open floor plan just a short distance to town. This lovely home,
situated on a large corner lot offers a formal living room with a fireplace, dining room and
bright kitchen opening into a wonderful summer porch. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 2 car attached
garage and numerous opportunities for expansion. DIRECTIONS: New Providence Road
to Standish Avenue. MLS # 2483923

This Center Hall Colonial will combine an old world classic exterior with an amazing custom
interior. Boasting 4 bedrooms, 4.1 baths, 2 story foyer, formal living & dining rooms, large
center island kitchen with top of the line appliances & granite tops looks over a breakfast nook,
wet bar, and a spectacular family room w/custom mahogany inlays & wood burning fireplace
w/marble & imported mantel. A 1600 SF finished basement will host a full bath, closets, dry
bar & bedroom/exercise room. The 2nd fl. accompanies 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, laundry
room & walk up attic. The master suite will include his/her walk in closets, fireplace & a spa
like retreat w/Jacuzzi tub & more! Call 908-591-6283 for more details. MLS # 2488244

SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 3/16 1-5PM $1,374,900

WESTFIELD

6 Bedroom, 3 Bath Colonial. This notable gem sits high on a knoll overlooking 2.24 acres.
An elegantly appointed home boasting quality architectural details and modern amenities
combined with a light infused floor plan. 9 car oversized garage, 3 fireplaces, partially finished
basement, in-ground pool, eat-in-kitchen, and formal dining room. DIRECTIONS:
Rahway Rd. to Swans Mill to Short Hills Lane. MLS # 2481118

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 3/16 1-5PM

$1,099,900

Elegant Center Hall Colonial totally renovated in 2007. Four Bedrooms, 2 full baths and
1 half bath, 2 car attached garage. New: 30 year Timberline roof, 2 zoned air-conditioning
and heat, electrical, plumbing, chimney liners, Marvin Integrity windows, crown molding,
and raised paneling. Hardwood/tile floors, cable and internet wiring throughout. Exquisitely
trimmed and finished. Near Westfield downtown, Washington School and train/bus to
NYC. DIRECTIONS: North Ave to Chestnut to Benson to Cranford. MLS # 2487689

SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 3/16 1-5PM

W E S T F I E L D O F F I C E 1 8 5 E L M S T R E E T / W E S T F I E L D, N J 0 7 0 9 0 / 9 0 8 - 6 5 4 - 7 7 7 7

Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

$989,900

$488,500

Welcome to a large 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Colonial home. The entertainment sized living
room features hardwood floors and a wood burning fireplace. The large dining room will
accommodate holiday dinners. The eat-in kitchen has newer appliances. The family room has
a convenient half bath as well as access to the garage & backyard. A large master bedroom
features hardwood floors, a huge walk-in closet with dressing area and full bath. Two additional
bedrooms, each with hardwood floors, and a full bath complete the 2nd floor. DIRECTIONS:
South Ave to Hetfield to Maple View. MLS # 2451433

weichert.com
Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 3/16 1-5PM

Stunning two year old 3,500 sq ft Center Hall Colonial, quality crafted by premier area
builder Mike Mahoney. Elegant details, fine appointments, hardwood flooring, 9ft ceiling
heights (1st floor) and open, spacious floor plan highlight this home. Situated in a cul-desac neighborhood of newer houses, this home features a welcoming front porch and gracious
two story foyer. Gourmet eat-in-kitchen, complete with a center island, stainless steel
appliances, granite counters and tumbled marble backsplash. Grand family room with a
cathedral ceiling and fireplace, office, laundry/mud room showcase the 1st floor plan.
Magnificent master bedroom suite with sitting room includes a master bath with whirlpool
tub, stall shower and double vanity, his/her walk-in closets, plus 3 additional Bedrooms
and a full bath. Sliders from the kitchen lead to a private backyard with paver patio. A two
car attached garage and large unfinished basement complete this home. DIRECTIONS:
Raritan Rd to Frank St to Cherry Blossom. MLS # 2486680
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Blue Devils Mark End of Era, Begin Another in Girls Hoops
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

also led the team with a WHS freshman record 201 rebounds, breaking
Slodyzcka’s total of 179 set in the
2004/2005 season.
This year, the Blue Devils’ biggest
obstacle was realigning the team due
to season-ending injuries. Jakub and

return until the UCT semifinal round,
so Gab O’Leary was shifted from
point guard to power forward and
Handza moved to the point. Pringle
was also injured, but finally returned
in time for the county tournament.
Despite, the result was their third

They were dedicated in the off-season,” said coach Marino. “Erin has
been a leader. The other freshmen
girls seemed to look up to her.”
O’Leary finished with a career 373
rebounds, 314 assists and 552 points.
This year, she scored 157 points and
had 52 steals and 47 assists. Her moxie
under the boards as power forward
paid off big time with a team-leading
268 rebounds, including 100 offensive.
“Gabby had one thing set in her
mind and it was 100 percent all the
time,” said coach Marino.
Slodyczka, who had a bang-up
freshman season, unfortunately was
banged up physically until the end of
this season but managed to complete
her career with 252 rebounds and 340
points.
“Stephanie happened to be the big
girl inside. Her freshman year, she
became the second high scorer on the
team. She followed the instructions,”
said Marino.
In her three seasons, Handza totaled 533 points, 81 assists and 64
steals. This season, she showed remarkable agility at point guard, scored
324 points, including 23 3-pointers,
had 40 steals and dished out 46 assists.
“Tara found a way to take care of
the point. Tara did a fantastic job and
a reason for that was Erin’s unselfish
play. Erin could score 20-25 points a
game but there were also times when
Erin came down court and realized
that someone else would be open.”
Freshman Katie Ponce added balance to the starting lineup with her
tenacious defense. She also contributed 35 points, grabbed 58 rebounds
and had 25 steals.
“Being the athlete she was, she
moved very well. We knew she could,
at least, give me defense,” said coach
Marino.
Sophomore Anne Knisely progressed nicely at center in her first
varsity season. She bucketed 108
points and pulled down 89 boards.
She demonstrated special poise in the
UCT semifinal victory over Scotch
Plains-Fanwood.
“We pretty much threw her into the
fire. These younger girls knew we
were on a mission this year, especially with the overtime loss to Scotch
Plains in the county finals last year. It
left a bad taste in our mouth. We had
unfinished business,” said coach
Marino.
Era No. 1 may have ended but, with
the returning strength of Handza,
Venezia, Jakub, Pringle, Charlotte
O’Leary, Matthew, Knisely and
Ponce, along with sophomores Nikki
Aronson, Amanda Markowski, Sarah
Nelson and Maria Niemiera, who also
experienced floor time, Era No. 2
may also be very bright.
Coach Marino commented, “We
are going to set some goals and, if we
can remain healthy, that is the key.”

“We made quite a few changes.
Gabby, with her aggressiveness, had
a way of getting to the ball. We needed
rebounding and, with her attitude going for the ball, she would find a way
of getting rebounds,” said coach
Marino.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UNION COUNTY BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS…The Westfield High School girls basketball team shown with Westfield
Mayor Andy Skibitsky, upper left, won the Union County title and finished with a 17-7 record.

Weichert
straight sectional qualification and

Venezia were out for the season,
Slodyczka was injured and could not

the UCT title.

WANTED FOR THEFT

David B. Corbin (January 2007 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CHIEF THIEVES…Blue Devils Erin Miller, left, and Gab O’Leary finished their
four-year varsity careers with 315 and 218 steals, respectively.
®

MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Marie Wojcik
• Top Sales & Units Month of February
• Union County Area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

Miller, who reached the 1,000-point
plateau on January 23, 2007, broke the
all-time girls scoring record during a
UCT quarterfinal victory over Governor Livingston on February 15, 2007.
Her 24-point effort upped her total to
1,179. Her scoring achievements continued and, on January 5, 2008, she
made history again when she sank a
free throw with 2:37 left in the first
quarter in a 50-37, Westfield win over
visiting Elizabeth to become the alltime WHS scoring leader – boys and
girls. Miller’s free throw, her first point
of the game, pushed her past 1963
WHS graduate Bob King, who finished his career with 1,329 points.
Miller finished this season with a
team-leading 346 points to elevate
her career total to 1,580 – including
125 3-pointers. She also led the team
in assists and steals with 108 and 67,
respectively, and demonstrated finesse under the boards with 128 rebounds. Miller and Gab O’Leary became The Westfield Leader and The
SPF Times “Wanted for Theft” poster
girls, wrapping up their WHS careers
with 315 and 218 steals, respectively.
Miller’s career total in assists and
rebounds were 343 and 457, respectively.
“Erin! When she came in as a freshman, I knew she had great ball handling skills. None of those girls were
intimidated playing with older girls.
Their work ethic was definitely there.

LONG BEACH ISLAND

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

•BUYING •SELLING •RENTALS

Marie Wojcik

Noreen Callahan

of the Weichert Westfield Office
Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional
expertise to work for you.
Invite Marie in, and she’ll bring results!
Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Top Producing Agent on LBI
Personally Closed Over
22 Million in Sales in 2007

(609) 709-0664

TOURNAMENT CHAMPS…The IHM 3rd/4th grade basketball team recently
won the Dunellen Clem Santy Tournament. Pictured, left to right, are: front row;
Kevin Reinhard, Kevin Brennan, Brian McManus, Matthew Scariati, David
Clancy and Andrew Borik; second row, Stav Shadmi, Matthew Heath, AJ
Bonadies, Joey Cianciatta, Kyle Kelly and Tyler O’Brien; back row, Head Coach
Bill Bonadies and Assistant Coaches Nick Bonadies and Jeff O’Brien.

IHM 3rd/4th Grade Boys Win
Clark Winter Tournament
The third/fourth grade IHM boys
travel team, from Scotch Plains, won
its second basketball tournament this
season. In December, IHM won the
12th Annual Dunellen Clem Santy
Tournament by defeating Westfield
White, Greenbrook and then Basking
Ridge for the Championship. Matt
Heath was awarded “Top Scorer” and
Tyler O’Brien was named the MVP
of the Tournament.
Recently IHM won the Clark Winter Tournament, which began on Presidents Weekend and ran for two weeks.
IHM’s five-game sweep began with a
40-23, triumph over Basking Ridge.
Heath, Kevin Reinhard, David Clancy,
Kyle Kelly and Kevin Brennan were
top scorers. In the 39-35 win over
Cranford, AJ Bonadies, O’Brien and
Stav Shadmi set the pace. IHM cracked
Nutley, 41-22, in Game 3. Heath, Brian
McManus and Reinhard were the top
scorers. Andrew Borik, Joey
Cianciatta, Clancy, Kelly, McManus
and Shadmi provided solid defense
and rebounding in the three games.
IHM won the semifinal game
against Berkeley Heights, 27-19.
Bonadies, Heath and Matt Scariati

led the scoring.
IHM won the championship with a
31-30 thriller over Colts Neck. IHM
trailed 15-11 at the half and were
down by as many as nine points in the
second half, but the team rallied with
solid defense and clutch shooting by
Heath and Scariati down the stretch.
Heath was selected tournament MVP.
Competing in the American Division of the Garden State League, IHM’s
overall record for regular season and
tournaments is currently, 15-8.

Mo-Beard School Lists
Local Athlete Awards
MORRISTOWN
–
The
Morristown-Beard School recently
held its Middle School and varsity
Winter Sports Awards Ceremony.
Among the students honored were
three Westfield residents.
Ben Verichick, grade 6, was named
Most Valuable Player for boys “B”
basketball. Kathryn Donovan, grade
12, was selected Most Valuable Player
for girls basketball and Evan Bakst,
grade 10, was given the Coaches
Award for JV boys basketball.

Raritan Valley Y Boys Defeat
WF Devilfish A Team, 111-97
On January 19 the Westfield Area
Y Devilfish boys A team were defeated by the Raritan Valley Y Riptide, 111-97.
100IM: (9&10) Ryan Daniel (first);
(11&12) Matthew Daniel (first),
Aidan Donadio (second), Luke
McGrory (third). 200 IM: (13-14)
Ryan Hobson (second), (15+) Larry
Zhang (second), Mike Oster (third).
50-free: (8&U) Colin Daniel (first),
Jack Naughton (second). 100-free:
(9&10) Jack Rose (second), (11&12)
Anthony Gurrieri (second), Max Shin
(third). 200-free: (13-14) Jonathan
Drori (second), Kevin Oster (third);
(15+) Matt Meserole (second).
25-breast: (8U) Colin Daniel (first),
Griff Morgan (second). 50-breast: (910) Andre Benz (second), Brandon
Leuthold (third); (11-12) Stephen
Husch (first), Daniel Myers (second).
100-breast: (13-14) Jonathan Drori
(second), Aidan Donadio (third);
(15+) Larry Zhang (second), Matt
Morgan (third).

25-back: (8&U) Nicholas Youssef
(first), Griff Morgan (second). 50back: (9-10) Jack Rose (second),
Blake Taylor (third); (11-12) Max
Shin (second), Anthony Gurrieri
(third). 100-back: (13-14) Kevin Oster
(third), (15+) Matt Meserole (first).
25-fly (8&U) Jack Naughton (first),
Nicholas Youssef (second). 50-fly:
(9-10) Ryan Daniel (first), Gavin
Conlon (third); (11-12) Matthew
Daniel (first), Stephen Husch (second). 100-fly: (13-14) Ryan Hobson
(second). 200-fly: (15+) Matt Morgan (first).
100-medley
relay:
(8&)
Barmakian, Daniel, Youssef and
Morgan (first). 200-medley relay: (910) Conlon, Benz, Daniel and Rose
(first); Taylor, Leuthold, Whitmer and
Clauss (second); (11-12) Shin, Husch,
Daniel and Gurrieri (first), McGrory,
Donadio, Myers and Barmakian (second); (13-14) Hobson, Drori, Pesin
and Oster (second); (15+) Meserole,
Zhang, Blutfield and Oster (second).

Hye-Young Choi

ncallahan25@hotmail.com
livingonlbi.com

#1 REALTOR, Total Production 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum Level 2002-2006

800-633-1140

Direct Line 908-301-2015
www.hye-youngchoi.net hye-young@att.net

www.PruNewJersey.com

In recognition of the hard work and quality service
Dana has provided throughout the year, we express our gratitude
and acknowledge all of her outstanding efforts.
OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, March 16th 1-4pm • 232 Seneca Place
Westfield . . . Just Reduced. New quality 4000 sq. ft., ready to move-in. Spacious RMS,
LR, FDR, FR, mud rm. Deluxe KIT w/ custom cherry cabs, Creama Bordeaux granite, sep.
break rm. All 5 BRS on 2nd Flr, 3 ½ luxury BTHS w/ imported marble. MBR w/10ft.tray
ceil, whr’pl BTH. Hwflrs,#1 red oak throughout, frt & Bk staircs, blue stn patio, carriage
house 2 CGR, charm covered frt & Bk porch. 268 deep prop. $1,299,000. WSF0091

Westfield

Cranford

METICULOUS seven room Cape Cod style

BEAUTIFUL Northside Colonial home in

home features four bedrooms and three

desirable Brookside School area

full baths. Amenities include beautiful

features eight rooms, including living

hardwood floors, crown moldings, new

room with fireplace, formal dining

appliances and Corian counters. Large
Trek deck overlooks pretty backyard.
Great finished basement with spa-like
bath. Quiet cul-de-sac street location.

new homes

WESTFIELD OFFICE

French doors to patio, three bedrooms,

Westfield Office
Sales Leader of the Year 2007

two baths and finished basement.
Multi-zone heat/air.

Prudential Multi-Million Dollar Club
Honor Society

Priced at $609,900

resale

room, eat-in kitchen, great room with

Dana Hutchinson

fine homes

908.232.5664

relocation

mortgage

Priced at $549,900

title

215 North Avenue West

insurance

Westfield, NJ 07090

M O R T G A G E P R E - A P P R O V E D - H o w m u c h h o u s e c a n y o u a f f o r d ? - C A L L N O W F O R D E TA I L S 8 7 7 . 7 6 2 . 6 5 7 2
H O M E C A P I TA L N E T W O R K , L i c e n s e d M o r t g a g e B r o k e r - N J D e p a r t m e n t o f B a n k i n g a n d I n s u r a n c e
c

2008, An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, March 16th 1-4pm • 24 Barchester Way
Westfield . . . Buontempo Homes presents this luxury colonial w/11 RMS, 5 BR, 5 1/2
BTH in the Indian Forest area. This home offers approx 7400 sq.ft. inc finished lower
level. Noteworthy features: MBR suire w/2 frplc, 2 story Great Rm with access to expansive
deck & French drs to Sunroom. Deluxe 20ft. KIT, butler’s pantry. Living & Dining Rm
w/accented ceilings, Library, guest suite, 3 CAR GRGE. $2,395,000 WSF0905

is a service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.

REALTOR ®

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555 Ext. 169

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
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www.coachsanta.com for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

EFFECTIVE ON OFFENSE AND DEFENSE…Raider point guard Danny DeCataldo, No. 12, scored 12 points in the Group
3 title game and persistently hounded Timber Creek on defense.

A TOWER OF FAN POWER…The Raider fans came ready for action and cheered for their team throughout the Group
3 semifinal game with Wayne Valley on March 6.

SP Rec. Dept. Extends
Softball Registration
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Recreation Department has
extended the registration for the
upcoming girls softball season to
March 26. Scotch Plains and
Fanwood girls from Kindergarten
to grade 8 can sign-up either at the
Recreation Office in the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, or by
mailing in a registration form,
which can be found online at
www.scotchplainsnj.com. The fee
for the program is $65.
This year, the league includes
the introduction of a Kindergarten
to 2nd grade instructional division,
which will teach the fundamentals
of the game. All of the divisions,
which emphasize instruction and
fun, begin in April and run through
June. Practices and games will take
place on township fields during the
week and on Saturdays. Volunteers
are needed for coaching and can
sign-up to do so when registering.
Anyone, who is interested in umpiring, is encouraged to contact the
Recreation Department. Any questions can be directed to the Scotch
Plains Recreation Department at
(908) 322-6700 extension no. 1222.

Raiders Top Timber Creek,
Win Group 3 Crown, 60-53
Senior guard Bryan Dougher bucketed 27 of his 35 points in the second
half as the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School boys basketball team
leveled Timber Creek, 60-53, to win
its first Group 3 championship at the
Rutgers Athletic Center on March 9.
The 23-6 Raiders were to face
Immaculata in the first round of the
Tournament of Champions at the
Ritacco Center in Toms River on
March 12. The winner will face topseeded St. Anthony tomorrow, March
14, at Rutgers.
In the second half, Dougher drove
aggressively toward the basket and
made his lay-ups or drew fouls. He hit
all 10 of his free throws in that half.
Starters Danny DeCataldo, Lordly
Okarter, Greg Zabel and Kevin
Maroney, along with subs Reggie
Solomon, Ishmael Raymond, Marcus
Green, Rob Zekunde and Melvin
Hanciles added stubborn defense.
“Bryan did most of the scoring,
especially his 27 points in the second
half, but it was a total team effort.
Solomon and Marcus Green came off
the bench and helped a lot,” said

Raider Cagers Rip Wayne Valley Boys, 71-56
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Raider Head Coach Dan Doherty.
“Bryan attacked the basket and made
his shots. He is one of the best guards
in the state.”
DeCataldo netted 12 points, Okarter
(4 points) and Maroney (5 points)
each had seven rebounds, and
Solomon added two points. Raymond
also had two points.
Timber Creek
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
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tough player but he also has a lot of
finesse around the hoop. He can fade
away, make shots, so we tried to get
Lordly to get into his head and intimidate him a little bit. I felt it worked in
the second half,” said DeCataldo, who
finished with 11 points and two assists. “Lordly is a dominant rebounder.
That’s what we look for him to do and
he does a great job of it.”
But DeCataldo buffered Pantale’s
scoring acidity by banging his three
three’s midway through the first quarter to give the Raiders a 15-8 advantage.
“They were in a box on Bryan, so
we had to look for someone else so
we could get him back into the flow,”
said DeCataldo.
An exuberant Raider fan base,
DeCataldo’s outside hitting and
Reggie Solomon’s (2 points) four
assists set the stage for Dougher’s
brilliant performance of five 3-pointers and a 2-pointer that guided the
Raiders to a 34-21 lead at the half.

“It felt good. It got the crowd going
but they didn’t need it because they
were going the whole game. Every
time we get a big crowd like this, it’s
a good game for us,” said Dougher,
who also had three rebounds and three
assists.
The Valley boys thought they had
two shooters to deal with but that was
when junior forward Kevin Maroney
(7 rebounds) got into the scoring act
and bucketed 13 of his 17 points in
the second half, including a key 3pointer at the end of the third quarter
to silence a 7-0 Valley boy run.
Leading 51-42, the Raiders put on
the freeze in the fourth quarter, forcing
the Valley boys to foul. The Raiders
responded well by hitting 12 of 14 from
the line. The Valley boys could not
avoid fouling Dougher, who whooshed
six free throws, but when they fouled
Greg Zabel, he sank three of four. In the
interim, Raider Marcus Green, who
came in to give Okarter a rest, pulled
three rebounds to stabilize matters.

“We haven’t been shooting that
well, except for Bryan, but Danny
came out and set the tone,” said Raider
Head Coach Dan Doherty. “They did
a good job against us. It was really
more their point guard. The little kid
was penetrating, causing a lot of problems, but we hit big shots and we
didn’t force shots. We played like
seniors at the end. When they made
their run, we held their run.”
Wayne Valley
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
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Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

“Our success is evidenced in our results.”
Michael Scott, Manager

Congratulations Agents of the Month!

Hillary Klimowicz

Klimowicz Named
NJAC Player of Year

THE UNDEFEATED…The Westfield FC Barcelona U11 travel soccer team
competed in an indoor soccer tournament this past weekend at Center Circle in
Rahway. The team went undefeated and finished in first place. Pictured are
Sameena Asija, Samantha Bromberg, Allison Fennik, Sara McCutcheon, Megan
Mondon, Meghan Pettit, Lindsey Strauss, Emily Sullivan, Meghan Summers and
Amy West.

EWING, NJ…The College of New
Jersey junior Hillary Klimowicz
(Scotch Plains) was voted as the 2008
New Jersey Athletic Conference
(NJAC) Player of the Year in women’s
basketball. The center is the first Lion
player to receive player of the year
honors since Theresa DiMedio was
the 2004-05 NJAC Co-Player of the
Year
Klimowicz, who was also named
First Team All-NJAC for the second
consecutive season, led the Lions in
scoring (16.8 ppg), rebounding (11.2
rpg), blocked shots (103) and fieldgoal percentage (65.0%). She has recorded 19 double-doubles in 25 games
this season and has scored in double
figures in each game but one.
Klimowicz is a standout in the classroom as well as she named CoSIDA’s
ESPN The Magazine All-District II
Third Team in February.

Experience,
Trust, Reliability & Service

Kimberley Haley
Sales Associate

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate

CRANFORD

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2.1 bath home in pristine condition.
Recently renovated family room, eat-in kitchen with slider
to deck. WSF0001
Westfield
908-233-5555

$574,900

Adorable ranch in private setting surrounded by the
Watchung Reservation. Eat-in kitchen, cac, 2 fireplaces
& more. WSF0038
Westfield
908-233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS

$689,000

WESTFIELD

$899,000

Charming home on very private park-like near acre of
property. Wide hallways, spacious bedrooms, banquetsize dining room. WSF0759
Westfield
908-233-5555

Gracious, spacious CH colonial on cul-de-sac. Updated
throughout with quality amenities, appliances and granite
counters. WSF0062
Westfield
908-233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS

Gina Suriano-Barber
Sales Associate

$429,900

SCOTCH PLAINS

$645,000

WESTFIELD

$1,750,000

SCOTCH PLAINS

$899,900

SCOTCH PLAINS

$1,799,000

WESTFIELD

$869,900

Impressive 8 yr. old colonial on nearly an acre. 5
bedrooms, 3.1 baths, custom family room, finished walkout basement. WSF0014
Westfield
908-233-5555

Elegant, stately home on magnificent property at the end
of a prestigious cul-de-sac backing onto a Green Acres
park. WSF0450
Westfield
908-233-5555

Captivating custom colonial. 6 bedrooms, 3 full baths.
Great space & new updates throughout. Fireplace, eatin kitchen. WSF0055
Westfield
908-233-5555

Incredible value ready for immediate occupancy. Spreadout spacious 5bedroom, 5.1 bath by pinnacle Developers
Corp. WSF0023
Westfield
908-233-5555

Gorgeous, unique 4 yr. old custom colonial. 9 rooms, 4
bedrooms, 2.2 baths, 9’ceilings, full finished basement &
more. WSF0513
Westfield
908-233-5555

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 1-4pm

Picturesque Tudor on winding Westfield street in coveted location close to award winning schools, downtown and New York
City transportation. Loaded with charm, this home boasts a welcoming front porch, deep mouldings, beautiful leaded glass,
hardwood floors with inlaid borders and more! The floor plan is composed of spacious rooms punctuated with cozy nooks &
crannies, and offers a large living room with woodburning fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen with separate breakfast room,
sunny family room with built-in bookcase, four bedrooms including third floor master suite, and basement study. This lovingly
maintained home filled with enchanting detail awaits a proud new owner! Offered for 679,000. WSF0831

Susan M. Checchio

$1,600,000

New home on new cul-de-sac. 12 rooms, 5 bedrooms,
5.1 baths, master suite with fireplace, extensive walk-in
closets & spa bath. WSF0592
Westfield
908-233-5555

PLAINFIELD

$1,350,000

977 BELVIDERE AV. Gracious 16 room Sleepy Hollow
estate. On 2 acres with pool & tennis court. DIR:
Watchung, Belvidere. WSF0796
Westfield
908-233-5555

WESTFIELD

$599,000

Newly renovated 4 bedroom, 2 bath custom cape. Movein condition with new roof, siding, windows, kitchen,
baths, heat & cac. WSF0932
Westfield
908-233-5555

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the Coldwell Banker Corporation.

Sales Associate

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555

Direct Line: 301-2014

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
Call now for pre-approval • 888-317-5416

E-mail: SueChecchio@comcast.net
www.suechecchio.com
©2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE

SCOTCH PLAINS

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

908-233-5555

ColdwellBankerMoves.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

©2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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Jewish Family Service: Strengthening Family Life
Editor’s Note: The following continues a series of articles featuring the
18 human service agencies that are
part of the Westfield United Way.
By Kathleen O’Neil Lynch, Trustee

At age 15, Allison began suffering
from headaches and nausea that made
it difficult for her to concentrate in
school. Though medical tests showed
that nothing was wrong physically,
the high school freshman’s symptoms worsened to the point where
she was not able to attend classes at
all. A friend referred her to Jewish
Family Service of Central New Jersey, a non-sectarian agency dedicated to providing quality social services and emergency assistance to
individuals and families in need, and
one of 18 Westfield United Way
member agencies.
During counseling, the reasons for
Allison’s ailments surfaced. Her father, who suffered from a substance
abuse problem, was physically abusing her mother. The family was in a
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS hereby given that at a meeting of the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday,
March 11, 2008 the following ordinance
entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE
NO.
1-06
ADOPTED JANUARY 10, 2006
ESTABLISHING SALARIES
AND WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
was adopted on second and final reading.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 3/13/08, The Times
Fee: $17.34

state of crisis, and while Allison internalized her distress, a younger sibling acted out. His frequent suspensions from school for fighting added
another layer of stress to the household.
“As the situation became clearer,”
recalled Tom Beck, executive director of Jewish Family Service, “we
extended our services to Allison’s
family.”
Allison’s mother, overwhelmed by
her circumstances, received counseling and benefited from parenting
classes. She gained the courage to
separate from and divorce her abusive husband. Through play therapy,
a child psychiatrist helped Allison’s
brother learn how to work through his
frustrations without lashing out at
others, and his behavior in school
gradually improved. Allison was referred to a psychiatrist, who diagnosed anxiety and depression and
prescribed medication.
“Allison was introduced back to
school, and after several months, began staying for the entire day,” according to Mr. Beck. “By her senior
year, she no longer needed anti-depressants. Her mother reports that
Allison is doing well in college.”
Based in Elizabeth, Jewish Family
Service has offices on South Avenue,
on the border of Scotch Plains and
Westfield. The agency services more
than 6,000 people annually, and approximately 730 of their clients are
from Westfield. Fees are based on a
sliding scale, with some paying full
costs and others paying as little as $5.
In addition to counseling, the
agency provides after-school programs, personal care transportation,

emergency financial assistance, and
a food pantry, among other services.
They welcome residents to join their
Friend Advocate program, a volunteer group that helps local seniors
with their bill paying, service procurement, and more. Mr. Beck emphasizes the services for seniors in
particular, and tells the story of a
couple whose needs have grown from
home health services to home health
aid and transportation over the past
few years.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, married for
52 years, have one child, who lives
out of state and works full time. Mr.
Morgan cared for his wife, who suffered from Alzheimer’s, until he was
diagnosed with prostate cancer. Jewish Family Service provided a social
worker that helped move Mrs. Mor-

gan into a nursing home, and now
provides Mr. Morgan with transportation to and from his doctor and the
nursing home.
Mr. Beck encourages those who
are interested in volunteering for the
Friend Advocate program to contact
Terry Tainow at (908) 352-8375.
Jewish Family Service is just one
of the 18 member agencies that the
Westfield United Way supports
through the contributions of local individuals, businesses, and professionals. This year’s annual campaign is
currently underway with a goal of
raising $715,000. To make a donation
call (908) 233-2113, mail to the
Westfield United Way, 301 North
Avenue West, Westfield, NJ 07090,
or make an online pledge at
westfieldunitedway.org.

County Wins Award for
Runnells Volunteer Program
BERKELEY HEIGHTS – The
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has announced that the
Runnells Junior Volunteers Program
at Runnells Specialized Hospital in
Berkeley Heights has been granted a
2008 Acts of Caring Award by the
National Association of Counties. The
award was issued to only 18 counties
nationwide, covering six categories
of volunteer service.
The Runnells Junior Volunteers
received the “best of the best” award
for its elderly services program. Students from Westlake School in
Westfield, operated by the Union
County Educational Services Commission, participate in the program.
Westlake School serves students
from age 7 to 21 who live in the Union
County area and have multiple disabilities including cognitive impairments and Autism.
Runnells provides long-term nursing care as well as rehabilitation and
adult psychiatric services.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD

A HELPING HAND… Jewish Family Services’ provides personal care transportation for the elderly among its services. Jewish Family Services is one of 18
agencies of the Westfield United Way.

Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing on January 23, 2008, granted approval for minor
subdivision and bulk variances for property owned by Joseph DeRose and Jose
Neves at 167 Pleasant Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey being Block 24, Lot 9.
Documents pertaining to this application are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.
Robert Kraus, Esq.
Schiller & Pittenger
1771 Front Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
For
Joseph DeRose & Jose Neves
2064 Mountain Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
1 T - 3/13/08, The Times
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains, held in the Council
Chambers in the Municipal Building of
said Township on Tuesday, March 11,
2008 there was introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on such first reading, the following ordinance:
AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE
A DEDICATED RIGHT OF
WAY KNOWN AS EDWIN
PLACE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS COUNTY
OF UNION AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, AND TO RELEASE AND EXTINGUISH
THE
PUBLIC
RIGHTS
THERETO
Purpose: As above.
A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, March 25, 2008 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.
A copy of same may be obtained from
the office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.
BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk
1 T - 3/13/08, The Times
Fee: $34.17

The Runnells Junior Volunteers
engage residents at Runnells in bingo
and other past-times, serve refreshments, and assist those in wheelchairs.
They also help Runnells staff with
light tasks such as folding laundry.
While at Runnells, the students receive assistance from the hospital’s
staff in improving or learning new
skills. The program is credited with
enhancing social interaction and improving cognitive development. It also
helps build vocational and independent living skills, providing the students with better employment opportunities upon graduation.
The Acts of Caring Award is part of
Counties Serve America, a project of
the National Association of Counties
in partnership with Freddie Mac. The
award recognizes county-sponsored
volunteer programs that enhance or
preserve the quality of life in communities.
In addition to the Junior Volunteers, Runnells Hospital maintains a
volunteer program for ages 14 and
up. For more information on volunteering at Runnells, call (908) 7715847.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains, held in the Council
Chambers in the Municipal Building of
said Township on Tuesday, March 11,
2008 there was introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on such first reading, the following ordinance:
AN ORDINANCE TO MERGE
A “STRIP LOT” KNOWN AS
LOT 24 IN BLOCK 201 ON
THE TAX MAP OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
INTO A DEDICATED RIGHT
OF
WAY
KNOWN
AS
CROYDEN PLACE IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS COUNTY OF UNION
AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AND TO VACATE AND
RELEASE AND EXTINGUISH
THE PUBLIC RIGHTS TO A
PORTION OF CROYDEN
PLACE
AFTER
SUCH
MERGER
Purpose: As above.
A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, March 25, 2008 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.
A copy of same may be obtained from
the office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.
BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk
1 T - 3/13/08, The Times
Fee: $39.78

PUBLIC NOTICE

In Westfield…

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-6334-07
FILE NO. 9848-07.A
NOTICE TO REDEEM
B & C INVESTMENT ENTERPRISES, LLC PLAINTIFF VS.
SIDNEY GRAHAM, HIS
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES
AND HIS, HER, THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT,TITLE AND INTEREST; THE FIRST SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF
JERSEY CITY N/K/A SOVEREIGN BANK; STATE OF NEW
JERSEYDEFENDANT(S)

Visit us at
www.burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.
Find out why Westfield Burgdorff, ERA listings sell 20% faster and for 1.3% more than other area brokers.
*Based on GSMLS averages for the period of 1/1/07-1/31/07. For the towns of Cranford, Fanwood, Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Westfield. For companies with at least 20 closed listings.

WESTFIELD

$629,000

Lovely Townhome in 55+ community offers 5 rooms
and includes 2 nice-sized Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, Living
Room with fireplace, Formal Dining Room, large
Kitchen, great closet space, 1st floor laundry, pavestone
patio. Close to everything location.

WESTFIELD

$1,199,900

Maison De Soleil exquisitely renovated and designed
with abundance of architectural elements. Artfully
blending custom craftsmanship with style and grace.
Master suite with French doors to balcony and luxurious bath.

MOUNTAINSIDE

$1,399,000

Amazing handcrafted detail and custom inclusions set
the standard for unrivaled architectural elegance. The
scales have been tipped with a stunning display of sumptuous decadence. A Primavera home stands alone.

WESTFIELD

$1,975,000

House Beautiful! Better than new 2001 Colonial.
Simply stunning with many recent improvements including a home theater on the 3rd floor and a wine
cellar in the beautifully finished basement. Light and
bright with great floor plan and quiet cul-de-sac location. So close to the center of town.

WESTFIELD

$1,899,000

SCOTCH PLAINS

$839,900

Ready for June, 2008. 4200 square foot elegant center hall Colonial is an exceptional value for this top
location. Award winning builder has done the finest
detail work. Make changes and choices now. First
floor au pair suite and 5 Bedrooms upstairs. There is
also a finished basement.

Spacious and updated center fhall Colonial with 9
rooms includes 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, tile floor and
granite counters in Kitchen, updated master bath,
headed Florida Room, cul-de-dac location, close to
grade school.

WESTFIELD

SCOTCH PLAINS

$649,900

Wonderful 1918 Colonial with front porch offers 8
rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Large addition includes
a Master Bedroom (or Family Room) with fireplace
and French doors to deck and huge grade level Family
Room/Studio with French doors to wisteria covered
pergola and patio overlooking a deep lot backing to
“Green Acres” woods.

$525,000

Beautifully maintained home sold for 98% of
its list price in 35 days. Let us design a personalized marketing plan for your home. Contact
any of our extraordinary agents.

TO: SIDNEY GRAHAM, HIS HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS, HER, THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST;
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on February 28, 2008, the Superior
Court Fixed April 11, 2008 between the
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and
four o’clock in the afternoon, prevailing
time, at the office of the Tax Collector of
ELIZABETH, located at CITY HALL, 50
WINFIELD SCOTT PLAZA, ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY 07201, as the time and
place when and where you may pay to the
plaintiff the amount so found due for principal and interest on its certificate of tax
sale as follows:
LOT 1269 BLOCK 7 on the tax duplicate
of ELIZABETH. Total amount required to
redeem tax sale certificate no. 4428 is
$272.20, together with interest from December 20, 2007 and costs.
LOT 1269 BLOCK 7 on the tax duplicate
of ELIZABETH. Total amount required to
redeem tax sale certificate no. 4855 is
$62,361.19, together with interest from
December 20, 2007 and costs.
LOT 1269 BLOCK 7 on the tax duplicate
of ELIZABETH. Total amount required to
redeem tax sale certificate no. 5319 is
$224.91, together with interest from December 20, 2007 and costs.
And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be debarred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested
with an absolute and indefeasible estate
of inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.
Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judgment is entered.
Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
1 T - 3/13/08, The Leader
Fee: $63.24
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE SUITE

WESTFIELD RENTAL

Beautiful new office suites
starting at $795.00 in Scotch
Plains. Fully equipped w/ tele,
voice, copier, postage, etc. Ideal
for owner or business exe.
Why work from home?
www.havenexecutivesuites.com

Spacious 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath
Colonial. Prestigious location.
Large first floor family room w/
fireplace. First Floor Laundry. Walk
to Franklin & Roosevelt Schools.
Close to Downtown and Train.
Coldwell Banker - Westfield
(908) 233-5555

WESTFIELD @ $487,900!

3 Bedroom Colonial Home
Living Rm w/bay window,
hardwood floors, Modern eat-in
kitchen w/dw. Formal Dining Rm,
1.5 baths, fenced yard w/Deck,
freshly painted interior and
ready for quick occupancy!!
Contact Mary D’Agostino at
(848) 219-8489
ERA Village Green Realtors
(732) 381-7477
NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

I will clean your house,
apartment or condo.
Reliable, reasonable rates.
I do laundry. Good references.
5 years exp.
For each client you give me,
1 extra job free.
Call me! (973) 583-8997 or
(973) 878-2181 Neide
CLEANING SERVICE

Reliable, trustworthy, affordable
rates, residential or commerical.
You can count on us to get the job
done. Call Anabel & Nellie
(862) 307-6526 or (973) 573-9689

CLEANING SERVICES

If you don’t have time to clean,
I’ll do it for you!
Good references, reliable.
6 yrs of exp.
Call me: Roberta Rocha
(973) 380-2093 or (201) 998-8738
CHILDCARE NEEDED

Childcare in my Westfield home,
2 1/2 and 4 1/2 year old, two days
per week 8am-5pm. Car and local
references required. Please call
(908) 233-6160
CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out - Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

James & Judith Brucia, 15 Stoneleigh
Park, Applicant seeks permission to construct a 2 1/2 story addition contrary to
Sections 12.04E and 11.05E6 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Application approved as
revised.

Financial paraplanner part-time
(3 or 4 days /15-20 hours/wk @
$15/hour) to work in growing
independent financial planning
practice in downtown Westfield.
Great job for early retiree or
someone returning to workforce
from financial services. Back
office administrative/analysis
work for fee based financial
planning, fee based asset
management, life and health
insurance brokerage and small
business/corporate benefits.
We are a small, professional but
family like firm. Ideal candidate
will have industry experience,
have experience working with
financial planning software, Excel
and Word. Plus attributes would
be more robust computer skills
and securities or insurance
licenses.
Mark @ (908) 379-2705
mail@benefitservicecompany.com

Subs needed for Scotch Plains
JCC Front Desk. Days, Eves, Sun
to greet & assist members.
Friendly, outgoing, w/comp skills.
Send resume to
mitzkin@jccnj.org

PUBLIC NOTICE

Window Treatments
Interior Designing
by a Professional Designer
Free Consultation
(732) 726-0241

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains, held in the Council
Chambers in the Municipal Building of
said Township on Tuesday, March 11,
2008 there was introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on such first reading, the following ordinance:
AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING GAMES OF CHANCE ON
SUNDAY JUNE 8, 2008 IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

Notice is hereby given that Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted Resolutions
at its March 10, 2008 meeting for the
following applications heard at its February 11, 2008 meeting.

Susan & Gregory Pastuzyn, 131
Landsdowne Avenue, Applicant seeks
permission to construct a first story and a
second story addition contrary to Sections
11.06E and 12.04F1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Application approved as revised.

PT MEMBER SERVICES

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Michael & Marcie Yates, 266 Kimball
Avenue, Applicant is seeking permission
to retain a fence in the street side yard and
front yard of a corner lot contrary to Section 12.07C of the Land Use Ordinance.
Application approved.

FINANCIAL PARAPLANNER

FABULOUS

PUBLIC NOTICE

Janet Smith, 202 West Dudley Avenue, Applicant is seeking permission to
construct a fence in the street side yard of
a corner lot contrary to Section 12.07C of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum height of 4 feet for a
fence in a street side yard of a corner lot.
Present is a 6 foot fence. Proposed is a
fence graduating in height from 4 feet to 6
feet. Application denied.

CLASSIFIEDS

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
CONTRACTOR: Advanced Video Surveillance, Inc.; 66 Clinton Road,
Fairfield, New Jersey 07004
NATURE OF SERVICE: Installation of
a security system for Township Hall.
DURATION: Completion of above.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $17,102.60 to
be applied towards fees and costs for the
above services subject to the approval of
the Municipal Manager.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 3/13/08, The Times
Fee: $17.34

Purpose: To allow any charitable organization to conduct games of chance (raffle)
on Sunday, June 8, 2008 in the Township
provided steps are taken to secure a license for same.
A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, March 25, 2008 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.
A copy of same may be obtained from
the office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.
BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk
1 T - 3/13/08, The Times
Fee: $33.15

OPEN HOUSE:
Sunday, March 16th • 12-5pm

Carol & Vincent Clyne, 101 Barchester
Way, Applicant seeks permission to construct a one story addition and a two story
addition contrary to Sections 11.05E7 and
11.05E8 of the Land Use Ordinance. Application approved.
Joseph & Mary Beth Doherty, 1731
Florida Street, Applicant seeks permission to construct a second story addition
contrary to Sections 11.08E6 and 12.04F2
of the Land Use Ordinance. Application
approved as amended.

Lee & Beth Hornstein, 23 Plymouth
Road, Applicant seeks permission to construct a third story addition contrary to
Section 11.06E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Application approved.
Ron & Julie Kropp, 642 Summit Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to construct a second story addition contrary to
Section 11.09E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Application approved.
Lisa and Adam Derman, 117 West
Dudley Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to construct a single story addition
contrary to Section 12.04F of the Land
Use Ordinance. Application approved.
Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment
1 T - 3/13/08, The Leader
Fee: $68.34

editor@goleader.com
See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Please take notice that on March 26,
2008 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 2 Byron Lane, Fanwood, New
Jersey, also known as Block 27 Lot 56, as
shown on the Fanwood Tax Map, owned
by David and Cindy Lazarus.
The applicant requests to build a deck,
which is in violation of the following sections of the Fanwood Land Use Code:
Section 184-134D(2); Variance Requested: rear yard set back; Permitted: 25
feet; Present: approximately 24 feet; Proposed: 15 feet 7 inches.
Section 184-110E(8): Variance Requested: building coverage; Permitted: 22
%; Present: 23.06 %; Proposed: 23.06.
The applicant requests to retain existing shed, which is in violation of the following sections of the Fanwood Land Use
Code:
Section 184-134B(1); Variance Requested: shed placement; Permitted: rear
yard; Present: side yard; Proposed: side
yard.
Section 184-134B(3); Variance Requested: side yard set back; Permitted: 3
feet; Present: 1.15 feet; Proposed: 1.15
feet.
The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.
The file pertaining to this application
is available for public inspection during
normal business hours (8AM-4PM, Monday - Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Office of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.
Any interested party may appear at
said hearing and participate therein in
accordance with the rules of the Fanwood
Planning Board.
Applicant:
David and Cindy Lazarus
2 Byron Lane
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 3/13/08, The Times
Fee: $45.90

SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS!

No Nights/weekends. Group
Counselors, lifeguards/WSI,
instructors for Soccer, Baseball,
Tennis, Rollerblading, Ceramics,
Woodworking, Lanyards, Crafts,
Karate, Cooking and Canoeing.
Teachers and College Students
Welcome. Warren Township
(Somerset
County),
NJ.
(908) 647-0664
robin@campriverbend.com
apply at:
www.campriverbend.com
HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT

HoneyBaked Ham Co.,
Watchung seeks sales clerks
and food prep people. Flex. hrs.
Ask for Mgr. (908) 755-3524
TELLER PART TIME

Scotch Plains Credit Union.
Process member transactions
accurately and efficiently, answer
telephone inquiries, and assist in
other areas of operations as
required. Cash handling and
customer service experience
preferred. Bilingual a plus.
Send resumes to
info@ufsfcu.org
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96 CAMRY FOR SALE
96 Toyota Camry
4 dr, PWR Steering, 130K,
White, Gray cloth interior
Automatic, Cruise Control,
Anti-lock Brakes
$1000 OBO
Call (908) 233-1182
PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net
INTERIOR HOUSE PAINTER

Fully Insured
10 years Experience
Serving Westfield Area
for the Past Five Years.
Free Estimates!
Call: (908) 358-5197
WEEKEND CHILDCARE

NEED TO GET OUT ON WEEKENDS? Experienced, 5yrs+ in
Westfield area, 35 yr. old female,
seeking part-time work. Responsible, Reliable, Fun, Nurturing.
DON’T HESITATE, call today!
(908) 499-1814

OPEN HOUSE:
Sunday, March 16th • 1-4pm

683 Willow Grove Rd.,
Westfield
For Sale By Owner
Showcase completely updated home! 4 Bdrm, 2.5 Bth expanded cape with
great floor plan, charming carpenter’s home decorated by int. designer. New
custom gourmet kitchen w/6 burner Viking stove, stainless steel appliances.
Slider opens to porch with mahogany deck. All bathrooms just updated ’08.
Hardwood floors 1st floor, custom plasma TV cabinet, built-in storage galore.
Full finished basement with office and storage. New paver patio; new
driveway. Too many things to list. Every last detail has been touched. Very
deceiving—Must come inside! It could be yours for $665,000.

For appointment call Anne Marie or Russ: 908-654-8950
(Directions: Rahway to Willow Grove Rd.)

FRANK D. ISOLDI IS THE ASSOCIATE OF THE YEAR AT
COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE IN WESTFIELD

Has a long history of exceptional service and winning results

Matthew & Janine Kennedy, 520 Salter
Place, Applicant seeks permission to construct first story and second story additions contrary to Sections 12.04F1 and
11.09E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Application approved.
Roxanne Paylago, 516 Hillcrest Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to install an eight foot wooden fence along the
rear property line contrary to Sections
12.07D and 12.07E of the Land Use Ordinance. Application denied.

FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

Thursday, March 13, 2008

Paid Bulletin Board

23 Marlin Court, Westfield
For Sale By Owner
Immaculate & spacious custom-built Center Hall Colonial
on quiet cul-de-sac. 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, raised
hearth gas fireplace in Family Room, hardwood floors
throughout, updated large eat-in Kitchen, full basement &
oversized 2 car garage. Sit on the deck and enjoy the
peaceful, private, mature landscaped surroundings. Plenty
of double windows welcome the sunshine.

Just Reduced: $865,900.
For appointment call Lee or Bob: 908-232-4542.
(Directions: E. Broad to end, right on Springfield Ave., left
on Unami Terrace, right on Marlin Court).

Builders Open House
Sunday, March 16th • 1-4 pm
Call For Appointment

QUINTESSENTIAL WESTFIELD
156 Lincoln Road
Come preview this completely renovated classic Center Hall Colonial
located on one of Westfield’s most desired streets. 4 Bedrooms; 3.5
baths; Gourmet kitchen with custom cabinetry, granite countertops and
stainless steel appliances; Large Family Room with fireplace; Master
Suite with walk-in closet; 2nd floor Laundry; Study with herring bone
floor and so much more. Old world charm meets today’s most desired
amenities. Offered at $1,899,000.00. Brokers Protected.

908-414-1208

WESTFIELD, N.J. – Upholding his commercial transactions and investment
promise to clients to deliver top level service properties, Isoldi’s awards commending his
to best position them for success, Frank D. service and sales achievements also include
Isoldi, Sales Associate with Coldwell Banker his eighth consecutive year of membership
Residential Brokerage in Westfield, New in the Coldwell Banker International
Jersey has again earned the coveted President’s Premier, a select group of the
Associate of the Year Award for 2007, a feat company’s top 1% percent of Sales
representing the highest closed sales volume Associates worldwide.
A lifelong Westfield
in his office.
resident, Isoldi is an active
Isoldi has solidified his spot
supporter of his community,
among the top performers in
serving on the board of
a competitive metropolitan
Trustees with The United
area marketplace. He is also
Fund of Westfield and as a
the #1 sales associate in
member of UNICO, a nonlistings in his sales office, an
profit
organization
accomplishment he also
committed to providing a
achieved in 2004, 2005 and
better quality of life for those
2006. Rounding out his
in need on a community and
phenomenal
2007
national level. He is also a
performance, he is ranked as
parishioner of Holy Trinity
the #6 sales associate among
Roman Catholic Church.
the company’s more than
For information about
3,800 agents throughout
buying or selling a home in
Frank D. Isoldi
New Jersey and Rockland
the greater Union County
County, NY.
Further underscoring Isoldi’s commitment area, contact Frank D. Isoldi with Coldwell
to his clients and their success is his receipt Banker Residential Brokerage in Westfield
of the 2007 New Jersey Association of at (908) 233-5555. The Westfield office is
REALTORS® Circle of Excellence Sales located at 209 Central Avenue. You can also
Award® at the Platinum Level, the highest view the company’s listings at
or
at
level of achievement recognized by NJAR®. www.frankdisoldi.com
This is the fifth consecutive year for which www.coldwellbankermoves.com.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Isoldi has reached this pinnacle, having
earned Platinum Level recognition in 2003, in New Jersey and Rockland County, New
2004, 2005 and 2006 as well. He was a York, a leading residential real estate
consistent Gold Level recipient from 1999 brokerage company, operates more than 65
offices with more than 3,500 sales
through 2002.
“Achieving success for my buyers and associates serving all communities from
sellers involves two key elements: service Rockland County, N.Y. to Monmouth
and integrity,” said Isoldi. “I’m with my County, New Jersey. Coldwell Banker
clients every step of the way, and they know Residential Brokerage in New Jersey and
County,
N.Y.
they can count on me and my experience to Rockland
assist them throughout the entire process. I’m (www.coldwellbankermoves.com) is part of
honored that they place their trust in me to NRT LLC, the nation’s largest residential
represent them, so I dedicate myself to real estate brokerage company. NRT LLC,
providing them with the highest level of a subsidiary of Realogy Corporation,
operates Realogy’s company-owned real
support from start to finish.”
A specialist in residential sales, estate brokerage offices.
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Reeves-Reed to Reopen Gift Shop
SUMMIT – Reeves-Reed Arboretum, located at 165 Hobart Avenue in
Summit, has announced the reopening of its on-site, volunteer-run Gar-

den Gift Shop, following a two-month
winter hiatus, this spring season.
Each year, the shop’s managers attend the national gift shows to select
original, hard-to-find items from the
whimsical to the practical. Selections
go beyond gardening to gift ideas for
children and adults suitable for birthdays, weddings, and other occasions.
Some of the latest finds include fiberglass planters with a marble appearance, folding park chairs, garden
benches with a bird motif, brightlycolored pots, and ladybug-themed
backpacks.
The gift shop hours are Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Please take notice that on March 26,
2008 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 106 Hunter Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey, also known as Block 28, Lot
32, as shown on the Fanwood Tax Map,
owned by James M. Foy and Noreen R.
Quinn-Foy.
The applicants request an addition,
which is in violation of the following sections of the Fanwood Land Use Code:
Section 184-110E(1); Variance Requested: Minimum lot area; Permitted:
7500 square feet; Present: 7103 square
feet; Proposed: 7103 square feet.
Section 184-110E(4); Variance Requested: Front yard set back; Permitted:
30 feet; Present: 27.43 feet; Proposed:
20.08 feet - 21.25 feet.
Section 184-110E(5); Variance Requested: Side yard setback; Permitted: 8
feet and 10 feet; Present: 7.9 feet and 9.5
feet; Proposed: 7.9 feet and 9.5 feet.
Section 184-110E(2); Variance Requested: Minimum lot width ; Permitted:
75 feet; Present: 50 feet; Proposed: 50
feet.
The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.
The file pertaining to this application
is available for public inspection during
normal business hours (8AM – 4PM, Monday through Friday) from the Secretary of
the Planning Board at the Administration
Office of the Borough of Fanwood at 75
North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey.
Any interested party may appear at
said hearing and participate therein in
accordance with the rules of the Fanwood
Planning Board.
Applicants:
James M. Foy & Noreen R. Quinn-Foy
106 Hunter Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 3/13/08, The Times
Fee: $45.39

p.m. Proceeds benefit horticultural
and educational programs offered by
the arboretum. To contact the shop,
call (908) 277-1190.
Reeves-Reed Arboretum is a conservancy dedicated to preserving the
13.5-acre historic estate and gardens
and to promoting environmental and
horticultural education for children
and adults.
For more information, or to inquire
about memberships or private or corporate donations, log on to reevesreedarboretum.org, or contact the executive director, Mary Beth Cooney, at
(908) 273-8787, extension 17,
m.cooney@reeves-reedarboretum.org.

Irish Business Association
Launches In New Jersey
CLARK – The Irish Business Association (IBA), a new association of
New Jersey business professionals
and business owners of Irish descent,
will be holding its inaugural meeting

Tuesday, March 18. March is IrishAmerican Heritage Month.
Broadway veteran Ron Sharpe of
Les Miserables and other noted productions will join the festivities to offer
traditional Irish ballads as well samples
of his soon-to-open musical Tale of Two
Cities. The IBA was formed to promote
business relationships and personal interaction within the Irish-American
business community in New Jersey.
“The IBA will leverage off this
shared heritage and the inherent bonds
within the Irish-American community to both foster social relationships and create business opportunities existing and new members,” said
Pat Sheridan, IBA president.
The March 18 meeting of the IBA
will be a combination St. Patrick’s Day
celebration and business networking
event, and will be held at Molly
Maguire’s Irish Pub and Restaurant,
located at 1085 CentralAvenue in Clark.
The April and May meetings will be
held at the Crown Plaza Hotel in Clark.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
Under the terms of the “Open Public
Meetings Act” P.L. 1975, C. 231, Departmental Budget Meetings with the Fiscal
Affairs Committee of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders will be held
on the following dates: Thursday, March
20, 2008 – 3:00pm; Wednesday, April
16, 2008 – 5:00pm; Saturday, April 19,
2008 – 9:00am. Fiscal Affairs Committee
Meetings are NOT Regular or Special
Meetings of the Board of Chosen Freeholders. No action will be taken. All times
and dates are subject to change without
notice. Fiscal Affairs Committee Meetings
will be held at the Union County Administration Building, 6th floor, Freeholders’ Conference Room, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Nicole L. DiRado, RMC, MPA, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 3/13/08, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY
In accordance with the New Jersey Statutes relating hereto, Notice is hereby given that the Board of Education of the School District
of the Township of Scotch Plains and the Borough of Fanwood has prepared a tentative budget for the school year beginning July 1,
2008 and ending June 30, 2009, which is on file and open to inspections at the Secretary’s office in the Administration Offices, Cedar
Street and Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.
It should be observed that expenditures are shown under a GAAP format (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles) approved by
the New Jersey Department of Education. This format shows the School District’s tentative budget by general program rather than in
the line item structure, thus providing the reader with a better understanding of how the District plans to utilize community resources.
Public Hearing on said budget will be held at the Administration Offices, Cedar Street and Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, at 7:30 p.m. on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 2008.
The tentative budget will be on file and open for examination from the date of this Notice until MARCH 19, 2008 between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., prevailing time, on regular school days, in the Office of the Secretary, Administration Offices, Cedar Street
and Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.
The school district has proposed programs and services in addition to the core curriculum content standards adopted by the State
Board of Education. Information on this budget and the programs and services it provides is available from your local school district.
Anthony Del Sordi, Board Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Publication Date: March 13, 2008

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 2008-2009
UNION - SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD REG
ADVERTISED ENROLLMENTS
OCTOBER 15, 2006
ACTUAL
4649
31
663
15
66
1
28
2

ENROLLMENT CATEGORY
Pupils on Roll Regular Full-Time
Pupils on Roll Regular Shared-Time
Pupils on Roll - Special Full-Time
Pupils on Roll - Special Shared-Time
Private School Placements
Pupils Sent to Other Districts-Reg Prog
Pupils Sent to Other Dists-Spec Ed Prog
Pupils Received
Pupils in State Facilities

OCTOBER 15, 2007
ACTUAL
4638
17
681
12
72
1
32

OCTOBER 15, 2008
ESTIMATED
4642
17
681
12
77
1
30

1

ADVERTISED REVENUES
BUDGET CATEGORY
OPERATING BUDGET
Budgeted Fund Balance - Operating Budget

ACCOUNT
10-303

Revenues from Local Sources:
Local Tax Levy
Tuition
Unrestricted Miscellaneous Revenues
SUBTOTAL

10-1210
10-1300
10-1XXX

Revenues from State Sources:
Transportation Aid
Special Education Aid
Bilingual Education
Exraordinary Aid
Consolidated Aid
Additional Formula Aid
Other State Aids
Categorical Special Education Aid
Equalization Aid
Categorical Security Aid
Categorical Transportation Aid
SUBTOTAL
Adjustment for Prior Year Encumbrances
Actual Revenues (Over)/Under Expenditures
TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET

10-3120
10-3130
10-3140
10-3131
10-3195
10-3196
10-3XXX
10-3132
10-3176
10-3177
10-3121

20-1XXX

Revenues from State Sources:
Preschool Education Aid
Other Restricted Entitlements
TOTAL REVENUES FROM STATE SOURCES

20-3218
20-32XX

Revenues from Federal Sources:
Title I
20-4411-4416
Title VI
20-4417-4418
I.D.E.A. Part B (Handicapped)
20-4420-4429
Other
20-4XXX
TOTAL REVENUES FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
TOTAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Budgeted Fund Balance
Revenues from Local Sources:
Local Tax Levy
TOTAL REVENUES FROM LOCAL SOURCES
TOTAL LOCAL DEBT SERVICE
Actual Revenues (Over) / Under Expenditures
TOTAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
TOTAL REVENUES/SOURCES

62,140,004
46,197
501,762
62,687,963

65,455,759

67,753,660

575,000
66,030,759

675,000
68,428,660

715,918
2,936,944
28,086
272,743
315,939
119,907
13,151

715,918
2,936,944
28,086
272,743
315,939
243,411

4,513,041
146,618
70,839,740

449,638

2,935,031
283,593
388,268
899,334
4,955,864

493,391
493,391

266,083
266,083

73,308

80,000
12,646
1,100,000
42,093
1,234,739
1,500,822

1,065,608
355,675
1,494,591
2,054,421

49,500
261,493
310,993
75,000
825,500
900,500
1,211,493

2,410,146
2,410,146
2,421,107

2,343,994
2,343,994
2,343,994

2,421,107
74,761,669

2,343,994
77,775,487

UNION - SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD REG
ADVERTISED APPROPRIATIONS
BUDGET CATEGORY
GENERAL CURRENT EXPENSE
Instruction:
Regular Programs
Special Education
Basic Skills/Remedial
Bilingual Education
School-Spon. Co/Extra-Curr. Activities
School Sponsored Athletics
Community Services Programs/Operations
Support Services:
Tuition
Attendance and Social Work Services
Health Services
Students - Related & Extraordinary
Guidance
Child Study Teams
Improvement of Instructional Services

ACCOUNT

The first event will take place at 1
p.m. in rooms 101/103 of the Statehouse in Trenton on Tuesday, March
18. The event will feature two legislators who are championing open government.
Senator Loretta Weinberg (LD-37,
Teaneck) will introduce a bill she is
sponsoring to overhaul the Open Public Meetings Law. Known as the Sunshine Law, this law is now more than
30 years old and no longer provides
adequate access to public meetings,
according to a NJ FOG press release.
“Since the original 1975 act, the
advancement of new technologies
have raised questions not envisioned
when the Legislature adopted the
measure three decades ago. This new
law will bring open public meetings
into the 21st century and will make
sure they are uniformly conducted
across the state,” Senator Weinberg
said.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Assemblyman Joseph Cryan (LD20, Union) will speak about his bill
(A-4140) to limit the copying fees
for many public documents to no
more than 10 cents per letter-size
page and 15 cents per legal-size page.
Currently there is no uniform cost
for copies within government entities. Mr. Cryan said the issue came
to his attention when he observed a
couple on the verge of losing their
home, forced to pay $1 per page at a
county government office for copies
of documents they needed to try to
save their home from foreclosure.
“This bill represents a fair and
equitable solution that would ensure
all citizens have access to public
records regardless of their financial
ability to access them,” Mr. Cryan
said.
The legislative presentations will
be followed by a panel discussion on
government transparency featuring:
Sean Curry, PARIS and Records
Direct Grants Program; Rebecca
Pressman, librarian, Dana Library,
Rutgers-Newark; and Robert
Marasco, clerk for the City of Newark.
A second Sunshine Week event
will be held from 12:45 to 3 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 19, at Rutgers
University in Newark, room 449 of
Conklin Hall, entitled “Government
Secrecy: Censoring Your Right to
Know,” which consists of an interactive national program webcast from
the National Press Club in Washington, DC, followed by a discussion of
how transparency issues affect New
Jersey residents.
To find out more about the NJ
Foundation for Open Government
visit www.njfog.org. To R.S.V.P to
e-mail info@njfog.org or call (201)
624-7601.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Educational Media Services - School Library
Instructional Staff Training Services
General Administration
School Administration
Central Svcs & Admin Info Technology
Operation and Maintenance of Plant Services
Student Transportation Services
Personal Services - Employee Benefits
Total Support Services Expenditures
TOTAL GENERAL CURRENT EXPENSE
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Deposit to Capital Reserves
Equipment
Facilities Acquisition and Construction Services
TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Transfer of Funds to Charter Schools
OPERATING BUDGET GRAND TOTAL
SPECIAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
Local Projects
Early Childhood Program Aid:
Instruction
TOTAL EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAM AID
Other State Projects:
Nonpublic Textbooks
Nonpublic Auxiliary Services
Nonpublic Handicapped Services
Nonpublic Nursing Services
Nonpublic Technology Initiative
Other Special Projects
Total State Projects

11-000-222-XXX
11-000-223-XXX
11-000-230-XXX
11-000-240-XXX
11-000-25X-XXX
11-000-26X-XXX
11-000-270-XXX
11-XXX-XXX-2XX

PUBLIC NOTICE
825,694
1,144,857
956,225
2,449,750
1,404,307
6,429,216
2,815,856
10,308,900
37,290,458
66,814,115

789,227
1,233,690
1,040,629
2,700,610
1,604,833
6,722,166
2,987,777
11,435,272
39,796,739
69,470,287

830,394
1,238,165
941,413
2,736,131
1,528,894
6,924,654
3,254,165
12,695,458
42,155,473
72,787,316

122,551
1,239,476
1,362,027

90,743
1,261,426
1,352,169

227,704
100,674
1,085,000
1,413,378

10-000-100-56X

214,807
68,390,949

17,284
70,839,740

19,306
74,220,000

20-XXX-XXX-XXX

66,439

10-604
12-XXX-XXX-73X
12-000-4XX-XXX

20-211-100-XXX

49,500
49,500

20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX

Federal Projects:
Title I
Title VI
I.D.E.A. Part B (Handicapped)
Other Special Projects
Total Federal Projects
TOTAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Repayment of Debt - Regular
TOTAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Total Expenditures

69,590
133,343
119,170
81,453
43,741
56,094
493,391

69,590
134,735

65,000
134,735

61,758

61,758

266,083

310,993

73,308

75,000

1,065,608
355,675
1,494,591
2,054,421

80,000
12,646
1,100,000
42,093
1,234,739
1,500,822

900,500
1,211,493

2,487,478
2,487,478
72,932,848

2,421,107
2,421,107
74,761,669

2,343,994
2,343,994
77,775,487

74,761,669

77,775,487

20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX

40-701-510-XXX

2006-07
2007-08
EXPENDITURES REV. APPROP.

TOTAL EXPENDITURES NET OF TRANSFERS

72,932,848

825,500

UNION - SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD REG
ADVERTISED RECAPITULATION OF BALANCE

BUDGET CATEGORY

AUDITED
BALANCE
6/30/2006

AUDITED
BALANCE
6/30/2007

ESTIMATED
BALANCE
6/30/2008

ESTIMATED
BALANCE
6/30/2009

Unreserved:
General Operating Budget
Repayment of Debt

2,326,827
10,961

1,790,888
10,960

1,641,566
-1

1,413,862
-1

15,896
0
0
0
0
0
0

16,398
0
0
607,772
0
0
0

16,398
0
0
607,772
0
0
0

244,102
0
0
0
0
0
0

Reserved for Specific Purposes:
General Operating Budget:
Capital Reserve
Adult Education Programs
Maintenance Reserve
Legal Reserve
Tuition Reserve
Current Expense Emergency Reserve
Reserved for Repayment of Debt

UNION - SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD REG

74,220,000

10,961
2,487,477
2,487,477
2,487,477
1
2,487,478
72,932,848

TRENTON – The New Jersey
Foundation for Open Government (NJ
FOG) will host two events in celebration of Sunshine Week, one in Trenton and one in Newark, featuring state
legislators and experts in government
transparency.
“New Jersey has an exceptional
number of issues around open government and open meetings,’ said NJ
FOG President Beth Mason. “Sunshine Week offers a tremendous opportunity for New Jerseyans to learn
about what works, what doesn’t and
solutions on the horizon.”
Organized around the annual observance of James Madison’s birthday, Sunshine Week is a non-partisan
open government initiative led by the
American Society of Newspaper Editors, with on line and broadcast media, public officials, celebrities, civic
groups, non-profits, libraries, schools
and religious leaders.

ADVERTISED PER PUPIL COST CALCULATIONS

66,439

40-303
40-1210

2008-09
ANTICIPATED
835,476

1,300,298
68,390,949

GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
Revenues from Local Sources

2007-08
REVISED
149,322

4,402,688

Foundation for Open Government Group
Sets Sunshine Week Events in March

DEDUCT EXPENDITURES INCLUDED IN MULTIPLE FUNDS DUE TO TRANSFERS:
Local Contrib-Transfer to Grants & Entitlements
11-1XX-100-930
Capital Reserve - Transfer to Repayment of Debt
12-000-400-933

UNION - SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD REG

2006-07
ACTUAL

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

2008-09
APPROPRIATIONS

11-1XX-100-XXX
11-2XX-100-XXX
11-230-100-XXX
11-240-100-XXX
11-401-100-XXX
11-402-100-XXX
11-800-330-XXX

22,350,383
4,959,100
771,205
73,619
350,448
951,583
67,309

22,626,432
4,929,992
736,066
74,398
325,324
936,138
45,198

23,394,122
4,978,124
774,262
77,790
352,632
1,011,413
43,500

11-000-100-XXX
11-000-211-XXX
11-000-213-XXX
11-000-216,217
11-000-218-XXX
11-000-219-XXX
11-000-221-XXX

4,531,507
94,419
751,668
2,069,263
1,322,262
1,338,342
848,192

5,186,158
96,859
739,029
1,695,323
1,370,722
1,331,392
863,052

5,676,239
101,314
762,915
1,871,110
1,326,322
1,386,100
882,199

Per Pupil Cost Calculations:
Total Comparative Per Pupil Cost
Total Classroom Instruction
Classroom-Salaries and Benefits
Classroom-General Supplies and Textbooks
Classroom-Purchased Services and Other
Total Support Services
Support Services-Salaries and Benefits
Total Administrative Costs
Administration-Salaries and Benefits
Total Operations and Maintenance of Plant
Operations & Maintenance of PlantSalary & Ben.
Total Food Services Costs
Total Extracurricular Costs
Total Equipment Costs
Employee Benefits as a % of Salaries

2005-06
ACTUAL
(1)
10,350
5,841
5,610
7
224
1,763
1,612
1,040
885
1,409

2006-07
ACTUAL
(2)
11,127
6,477
6,211
209
57
1,894
1,659
1,062
878
1,373

2007-08
ORIGINAL
BUDGET
(3)
11,410
6,654
6,390
214
49
1,876
1,644
1,115
904
1,455

2007-08
REVISED
BUDGET
(4)
11,495
6,665
6,380
217
68
1,865
1,627
1,205
962
1,445

2008-09
PROPOSED
BUDGET
(5)
11,973
6,972
6,692
214
66
1,955
1,715
1,198
1002
1,507

862
0
259
27
27.7

870
0
290
23
24.1

903
0
281
17
26.6

874
0
285
17
26.7

945
0
312
19
28.6

The information presented in columns 1 through 3 as well as the related descriptions of the per pupil cost calculations are contained
in the 2008 Comparative Spending Guide and can be found on the Department of Education’s Internet address: http://www.state.nj.us/
education under Finance, when available. This publication is available in the board office and public libraries. The same calculations
were performed using the 2007-08 revised appropriations and 2008-09 budgeted appropriations presented in this advertised budget.
Total Comparative Per Pupil Cost is defined as current expense exclusive of tuition expenditures, transportation, residential costs, and
judgments against the school district. For all years, it also includes the restricted entitlement aids. With the exception of Total Equipment
Cost, each of the other per pupil cost calculations presented is a component of the total comparative per pupil cost, although all
components are not shown.
UNION - SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD REG
ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
4A. Advertised Capital Outlay Projects
Describe below, by project number, the appropriations for budgeted Capital Outlay Projects including those items related to the
district's Long Range Facilities Plan. Include only construction, remodeling, renovations, installation of service systems, land and
improvements, and the purchase of buildings. If the project is eligible for a grant, budget only the local share of the project and enter
an X in column 4. Do not include equipment. Include all projects budgeted on the transfer lines to Capital Projects fund (8326 and 8335).
If the project is a request to exceed and existing referendum (Under N.J.A.C. 6A:26-4.4(a)3), enter an ‘X’ in column 5 and enter the
funding source for the request in column 6. Complete a detailed budget for each project.

Description/Activity
Replace windows - Brunner
Paving - SPFHS
Professional services
Lease
Total Amount:
1 T - 3/13/08, The Times

Project
Number

Dollar
Amount
300,000
150,000
50,000
585,000
1,085,000

Eligible
for Grant
X

Request to
Exceed
Referendum

Funding Source
for Request

Fee: $596.70
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Union Catholic High School
Gets Fit And Healthy

SCIENCE EN ESPANOL...Inside the classroom laboratory of Fanwood resident
Nisha Tamhankar, seventh graders at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School applied
Spanish-speaking skills taught by Katy Cedano, Middle School Spanish teacher,
while conducting science experiments about which liquid is denser - salt or fresh
water. Pictured above, during their experiment, are: Chetna Kewalramani,
Nicholas Davis, and Scotch Plains’ Katie Buchbinder.

Wardlaw Honor Roll
Includes Local Students
AREA – Ann Hergenrother, Middle
School Head at The WardlawHartridge School in Edison, has announced the names of students from
Westfield, Scotch Plains and Fanwood
who have earned Honor Roll with
Distinction or Honor Roll status for
the second trimester of the 2007-2008
academic year.
To receive Honor Roll with Distinction, students must maintain an
average of 93 or higher. Honor Roll
status is given to students with averages of 87 and above.
Eighth graders earning Honor Roll
with Distinction include: Billy

Buchbinder, Jessica Clarke and Brian
Downing, all of Scotch Plains.
Catherine Badalamenti and David
Monte, both of Scotch Plains, were
named to the Honor Roll.
Seventh graders receiving Honor
Roll with Distinction include: Katie
Buchbinder and Megha Reddy, both
of Scotch Plains.
Sarah Chalabi (Westfield), Charlotte Greaney (Scotch Plains) and
Haley Needle (Scotch Plains) were
named to the Honor Roll.
Sixth graders earning Honor Roll
with Distinction include: Michael
Anastasiou (Westfield), Eric Bessette
(Scotch Plains), Philip Edwards
(Westfield), Gregory Schwartz
(Westfield) and Emily Wexler (Scotch
Plains).
Ayan Ahmed (Scotch Plains),
Moenika Chowdhury (Fanwood),
Aditya Dalal (Scotch Plains), Chase
Levitt (Scotch Plains), George
Minnium (Scotch Plains) and Matthew Nader (Scotch Plains) were
named to the Honor Roll.

Ryan Makes Dean’s
List for Fourth Time
BREAKFAST IS SERVED…At the
Mountainside community pancake
breakfast, sponsored by the
Mountainside PTA and held at
Deerfield School, members of the community served 850 pancakes to 90 families and gave away more than 100 prizes.
Above, Mary Jennings pours the pancake batter.

WESTFIELD – Gregory Ryan, Jr. of
Westfield has been named to the Dean’s
List for the fourth time at the Penn State
School of Arts and Architecture.
Greg is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Ryan of Westfield. He is currently in his junior year, studying for a
career as a theater stage manager.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Union Catholic many steps a day it takes to live a
High School, located in Scotch Plains, healthy lifestyle.
used the week of February 25 to kick
That week, a “Healthy Eating Day”
off a Health Awareness Initiative for menu consisted of grilled veggies,
students, faculty and staff.
baked chicken, turkey burgers and
Joan O’Donnell, a teacher in the salads, and an “After-School Physical
physical education
Activity Day”
department, along
provided yoga,
with eight other
kickboxing, pilates
teachers from
and belly-dancing
across
the
lessons, as well as
curriculum,
visits with a
sponsored “Health
registered dietician
Awareness Week”
and a healthy touch
to promote the
massage therapist.
importance of
Thursday and
health, wellness,
Friday brought
physical fitness STRETCH RUN...Union Catholic High health training into
School recently stressed healthy eating the classroom as
and nutrition.
physical activity as part of its each curriculum
With the help and
Health Awareness Initiative.
and enthusiasm of
area implemented
the students, faculty, cafeteria staff, lessons that incorporated health and
parents and friends of Union Catholic, fitness topics.
the week was a success.
A “Healthy T-shirt” design contest
Activities included the distribution was sponsored throughout the week,
of pedometers to every student, with first prize going to Junior Mariah
faculty and staff, along with reminders Phillips and second prize to freshman
throughout the building about how Raphael Diogo.

WF Resident Joins Wellness
Comm’s Board of Trustees
WESTFIELD – Westfield resident Community Teamworks group of volRyan Munson, as well as two others, unteers in the summer of 2007 to
have joined the board of trustees of expand and enhance the Meditation
The Wellness Community of Central Garden at The Wellness Community.
He has joined the
New Jersey (TWC2008 “Strides for
CNJ), a non-profit
Hope”
team,
providing educawhich will be
tion, support and
traveling to Big
hope to individuals
Sur, Calif., in
affected by cancer.
April for The Big
Mr. Munson has
been a vice presiSur International
Marathon.
dent with Goldman,
“We welcome
Sachs and Co., New
York, since 2005.
our
newest
trustees…as we
Prior to his current
celebrate our third
position,
Mr.
Munson worked for
anniversary in
Bedminster, ofCredit Suisse First
fering free supBoston as an assisport to individutant vice-president.
als and their loved
He obtained a
ones on the jourMaster of Science
ney with cancer,”
degree in Informasaid
Thomas
tion Systems from
Ryan Munson
Schaible, board
the Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken and chair of TWC-CNJ.
For more information about the
received his Bachelor of Science degree in Family Studies and Human programs offered by The Wellness
Services from Kansas State Univer- Community of Central New Jersey,
call (908) 658-5400 or visit
sity.
Mr. Munson led a Goldman Sachs thewellnesscommunity.org/cnj.
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Co., Inc.
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SCOTCH PLAINS – In conjunction with the celebration of the 100th
day of school and Valentine’s Day,
the second-grade classes from William McGinn Elementary School
wrote 100 valentine letters for members of the Scotch Plains Police, Fire
and Rescue Squad Departments.
This opportunity allowed the children to experience lessons in a multitude of curricular areas. They used
math to figure out how many Valentine letters each child had to write if
their goal was 100. This project also
directly followed a Social Studies
unit on laws and rules in the community.
The students utilized all areas of
language arts, including brainstorming ideas for the letters, spelling, vocabulary, phonics, the writing process, grammar and reading.
The children also learned the importance of using values like being
caring, kind and considerate to others. The students enjoyed using their
art skills to design and decorate the
cover of the cards as well.

Owner Operated for 25 Years

Building & Remodeling
Property Management
Roofing & Siding
New Construction
Historical Restorations

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

732-388-3151

McGinn School Writes
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gible for the President’s List if he/she
achieves a GPA of 3.75 or better, with
no grade lower than a “B.”
A part-time matriculated student
will be considered for the President’s
List if he or she has earned at least 12
credits and has attained a cumulative
grade point average of at least 3.0.
Once this minimum is met, the
student must carry no less than six
credits and attain a semester average
3.75 with no grade lower than a “B.”

Ceramic Tile & Marble
Contractor, L.L.C.

NSTRUCTION
BOUSQUET CO
Co.

For ALL Your Masonry and Building Needs

908-232-2268

CRANFORD – Of the approximate 11,400 full-time and part-time
students who attended Union County
College during the fall 2007 semester, 323 students have been named to
the President’s List in recognition of
their academic excellence.
Locally, the following students
earned recognition.
Andrew McAdam, Alyson York of
Berkeley Heights; Yoosung Kim, Aya
Hasegawa, Sharon Sushko, Tina
Glosson, Marlene Mosko, Christina
Delusant and Jeanette Hofbauer of
Fanwood; Marc Atkinson, Brigette
Cassidy and Caleb Darby of Garwood;
Danny Drake of Mountainside;
Sunilda Ruperto, Claudine Setal,
Emilie Oliver, Amy Tavormina, Debra
Hayes, Amy Forgione, James
Newman and Ida Almeda of Scotch
Plains; Cathy Chen, Maria Pereira,
Katja Schmidt, Maria Hove, Stanislav
Klaus, Sam Kramer, Alexander Lau,
Sofio Makhatadze, Jessica Alice,
Phillip Uhlig, Marcus Crowley,
Jonathan Diiorio, Raymond Daly,
Kathleen Bludgus, Mary Moreno,
Eric Schnorr, Gordon Brown, Melissa Govender, Alan Kantz and Glenn
Kampo of Westfield.
Consideration for the President’s
List is based upon quality points
earned as a result of the student’s
grades and number of credits carried.
Only matriculated students are eligible for President’s List recognition.
To qualify, a student carrying at
least 15 credits for a semester must
achieve a minimum 3.5 grade point
average out of a possible 4.0, with
every grade being a “B” or higher.
A matriculated student carrying 12
credits during one semester is eli-

908-654-1662

MASON CONTRACTOR
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KITCHENS
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John Killoran

UCC Recognizes Local
Students on President’s List

John DeNicola Jr.

Get Ready For Summer

PATIO PARTY

GIVING 100 PERCENT…On February 13, the 100th day of school, Scotch Plains
Police Sergeant Ernesto Hernandez and Battalion Chief Paul Malool visited
Sondra Chernoff’s second-grade class to accept the Valentines and share in some
Valentine’s treats. The children prepared questions about the law-enforcement
and firefighting professions. Students learned a great deal of information and
were surprised to learn that girls can be police officers, too.

RO M A N
Home Improvements

All Types of Carpentry
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Bedrooms • Living Rooms
Basements • Decks • Stairs

(732) 680-9626

Free Estimates
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Cummings to Speak
On ‘Reflections’ Exhibit

HOPEFUL…Woman’s Club of Westfield hosted a wine tasting last month at
Annie’s Gourmet Kitchen in Westfield. The money collected from this fundraiser
will benefit The Center for Hope Hospice and Palliative Care. Cool Vines specialty
retail wine store of Westfield provided the selection of wines for tasting, while Birk
O’Halloran, executive sommelier and general manager, along with Alejandro
Flores, Westfield store manager, poured, spoke and answered questions about
wine throughout the evening. Pictured above, Woman’s Club of Westfield
members, from left to right, Maryfran Annese, Eileen Spitler and Sue Carroll,
take part in the fun.

Expo to Educate Comm.
About Student Issues
WESTFIELD – The Fifteenth Annual Awareness Expo is scheduled to
take place at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 19, at Edison Intermediate
School, located at 800 Rahway Avenue in Westfield.
The Awareness Expo is a symposium designed for parents and educators to explore issues that concern
them most about children.
Every year, for more than a decade,
the Awareness Expo has showcased
distinguished speakers ranging from
highly acclaimed authors to neurologists to therapists.
The goal of the Awareness Expo
always has been to educate the community at large about issues that impact
students and their ability to succeed.
The panel for this year’s expo consists of distinguished speakers, who
will discuss the many resources available to parents and educators to help
students achieve their maximum potential.
The program includes two, onehour “break out” sessions starting
promptly at 7:30 p.m., covering an

assortment of child-related topics.
The expo promises to be an educational way to spend an evening, learning about issues that impact schoolaged children.
The Westfield PTC-Special Education Committee, an organization
that serves as a resource for teachers
and the parents of regular and special-education students, sponsors the
Awareness Expo.
The Awareness Expo is open to the
public and free of charge; pre-registration is not required.
For additional information, contact
Specialedparents@Westfieldnjk12.org.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION – On March 24, at 7:30
p.m., Greg Cummings will talk
about his current exhibit of photography, “Reflections,” on display at
the Les Malamut Gallery through
April 29.
The Les Malamut Art Gallery
(wheelchair- accessible, downstairs in
the Union Public Library) is located at
1980 Morris Avenue. For more information, call (908) 851-5450.
First in a newly initiated series of
gallery talks, the evening presents the
opportunity to hear the artist discuss
how he approaches his subject matter
in order to create the intriguing images.
The talk will be held in the gallery
itself, so attendees will also have the
opportunity to view the exhibit.
All the photographs in the exhibit
use reflections as an element in order
to add an extra dimension to the com-

More Education,
Pages 9, 19
More Arts, Pages 21-22

SP Holds Annual
Science Fair at Park
SCOTCH PLAINS – A record number of students have signed up to
participate in the fifth annual Science
Fair at Park Middle School in Scotch
Plains, which will take place tomorrow, Friday, March 14.
Doors will open to the public from
7 to 9 p.m.
An awards presentation will take
place at approximately 8 p.m.
About 150 students – from grades
5 to 8, who have worked individually or in pairs on more than 90
projects using the scientific method
to explore questions in botany, chemistry, physics and other areas – will
take part.
For more information, call Peggy
Brown at (908) 322-4445, extension
103, or Julie Murphy at (908) 3227963.
PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
302 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
Notice is hereby given to the legal voters of Westfield, in the County of Union, New Jersey, that a public hearing for the proposed
budget for the 2008-2009 school year will be held on Wednesday, March 19, 2008, in the Auditorium at Edison Intermediate School,
800 Rahway Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey, at 8:00 PM.
The budget will be on file in the Office of the Secretary of the Board of Education, 302 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey, for
examination by the public between 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM each school day.
The School district has proposed programs and services in addition to the core curriculum content standards adopted by the State
Board of Education. Information on this budget and the programs and services it provides is available for your local school district.
This Board of Education approved tentative budget is being presented for advertising prior to Executive County Superintendent
approval. The budget will be approved by the Executive County Superintendent prior to the public hearing.
Robert Berman
Board Secretary

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 2008-2009
UNION - WESTFIELD TOWN
ADVERTISED ENROLLMENTS
ENROLLMENT CATEGORY
Pupils on Roll Regular Full-Time
Pupils on Roll Regular Shared-Time
Pupils on Roll - Special Full-Time
Pupils on Roll - Special Shared-Time
Private School Placements
Pupils Sent to Other Dists-Spec Ed Prog
Pupils Received
Pupils in State Facilities

OCTOBER 15, 2006
ACTUAL
5255
11
776
18
86
21
1
2

OCTOBER 15, 2007
ACTUAL
5303
8
836
13
84
18
2

OCTOBER 15, 2008
ESTIMATED
5345
10
844
16
84
19
1
2

UNION - WESTFIELD TOWN

ACCOUNT

2006-07
ACTUAL

10-303
10-5200

-31,222

10-1210
10-1300
10-1410
10-1XXX

10-3130
10-3131
10-3195
10-3196
10-3XXX
10-3132
10-3177
10-3178
10-3121

68,227,778
46,970
12,570
887,975
69,175,293
4,083,349
230,288
347,405
132,923
7,800

4,801,765
853,494
74,799,330

GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
Revenues from Local Sources
Revenues from State Sources:
Other Restricted Entitlements
TOTAL REVENUES FROM STATE SOURCES
Revenues from Federal Sources:
Title I
I.D.E.A. Part B (Handicapped)
Other
TOTAL REVENUES FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
TOTAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Budgeted Fund Balance
Revenues from Local Sources:
Local Tax Levy
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUES FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Revenues from State Sources:
Debt Service Aid Type II
TOTAL LOCAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Actual Revenues (Over) /Under Expenditures
TOTAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
TOTAL REVENUES/SOURCES

2007-08
REVISED

2008-09
ANTICIPATED

2,225,379

1,101,490

71,096,796

75,272,708

468,570
71,565,366

475,000
75,747,708

4,083,349
380,554
347,405
269,833

4,700,587
695,575
79,186,907

3,409,824
449,046
377,962
433,682
5,051,068

AREA – Hickory Tree Chorus, a
champion chapter of Sweet Adelines
International, whose members have
performed with Scotch PlainsFanwood High School’s students and
Westfield Community Players’ actors, is accepting applications for its
2008 annual $1,000 scholarship to a
musically talented young woman interested in pursuing a career in music.
Qualified high school senior girls
with good academic records and exceptional talent in vocal music are
encouraged to apply.
Students should also have applied
for acceptance into a music program
at a college or university. Applicants
must submit an audiotape or CD of a
short performance, demonstrating
their particular talents.
Tapes may include accompaniment,
as needed. Completed applications
and audiotapes or CDs must be received by April 14.
High school guidance departments
in more than 50 communities have
information and applications.
Applications may also be obtained
by printing directly from
hickorytreechorus.org or e-mailing
info@hickorytreechorus.org.
Hickory Tree Chorus rehearses and
welcomes guests Wednesdays, at 7:30
p.m., at the New Jersey Youth Symphony Music Center, located at 570
Central Avenue in New Providence.

PREACHING TO THE CHOIR…Seven Westfield High School students were
selected to perform in the Region Chorus concert earlier this year. Those students
who sang with the Mixed Chorus included, from left to right, Bobby Molson,
tenor; Lauren Huff, alto; Keith Hurtt, tenor; Peter Surace, bass, and with the
Women’s Chorus, Melissa Reigel, alto; Mixed Chorus Mallory Boesch, soprano;
and Women’s Chorus, Kelly Sullivan, soprano.

County Employees
Can Exhibit Artwork
COUNTY – In an effort to recognize creative artistic accomplishment
throughout Union County, the Board
of Chosen Freeholders announced the
seventh annual program, presented in
partnership with The National Arts
Program, which offers County of
Union employees and their families
an opportunity to exhibit their artwork.
“Everyone has some kind of creative talent,” said Freeholder Bette
Jane Kowalski, liaison to the Cultural
and Heritage Programs Advisory
Board. “And we are glad to give Union
County employees and their families
a chance to showcase their talent. We
are always pleasantly surprised by
the quality of artistic work done by
the people working for the county.”
Entries will be accepted in the categories of painting, photography, artworks on paper, sculpture and crafts.
Recognized artists and art professionals will serve as judges, selecting

PUBLIC NOTICE

100,415

20-32XX

272,510
272,510

292,256
292,256

292,256
292,256

20-4411-4416
20-4420-4429
20-4XXX

200,661
1,330,225
197,953
1,728,839
2,101,764

218,179
1,294,028
141,504
1,653,711
1,945,967

218,179
1,294,028
141,504
1,653,711
1,945,967

74,573

156,643

40-1210
40-1XXX

1,992,911
139,665
2,132,576

2,019,180
52,533
2,071,713

2,233,027
53,000
2,286,027

40-3160

256,997
2,389,573
-65,683
2,323,890
79,224,984

252,893
2,399,179

457,378
2,900,048

2,399,179
83,532,053

2,900,048
86,746,281

UNION - WESTFIELD TOWN

entrants for cash awards and honorable mention in the exhibition’s five
artistic classifications: amateur (little
or no experience); intermediate (some
experience, art students); professional
(serious art training or employed in
an art related job); youth ages 12 to 18
and youth under 12 years of age.
In the adult classifications, each
first-place winner will receive $300;
second place, $200 each; and third
place, $100 each. There is one $300
prize for Best in Show.
In each youth classification, $75
will go to first-place winners; second-place, $50; and third place, $25.
To learn more about The National
Arts Program and to see photos from
past
exhibits,
visit
nationalartsprogram.org.
Pre-registration is required by April
24. Early registration is encouraged.
For more information, call (908)
558-2550
or
e-mail
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Improvement of Instructional Services
Educational Media Services - School Library
Instructional Staff Training Services
General Administration
School Administration
Central Svcs & Admin Info Technology
Operation and Maintenance of Plant Services
Student Transportation Services
Personal Services - Employee Benefits
Food Services
Total Support Services Expenditures
TOTAL GENERAL CURRENT EXPENSE
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Equipment
Facilities Acquisition and Construction Services
TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
OPERATING BUDGET GRAND TOTAL
SPECIAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
Local Projects
Other State Projects:
Nonpublic Textbooks
Nonpublic Auxiliary Services
Nonpublic Handicapped Services
Nonpublic Nursing Services
Nonpublic Technology Initiative
Total State Projects
Federal Projects:
Title I
I.D.E.A. Part B (Handicapped)
Other Special Projects
Total Federal Projects
TOTAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Repayment of Debt - Regular
TOTAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Total Expenditures

PUBLIC NOTICE

11-000-221-XXX
11-000-222-XXX
11-000-223-XXX
11-000-230-XXX
11-000-240-XXX
11-000-25X-XXX
11-000-26X-XXX
11-000-270-XXX
11-XXX-XXX-2XX
11-000-310-XXX

1,498,608
1,281,732
50,584
1,301,901
2,778,234
2,411,670
5,658,581
2,706,037
11,053,120
12,758
40,829,193
74,621,214

1,510,880
1,349,909
126,913
1,496,377
3,032,094
2,288,672
6,616,440
2,651,200
12,743,886
20,594
44,309,062
78,844,005

1,532,400
1,278,730
89,314
1,448,685
3,025,695
2,159,868
6,652,753
2,911,415
14,399,450
20,000
46,401,241
81,872,494

12-XXX-XXX-73X
12-000-4XX-XXX

118,147
59,969
178,116
74,799,330

192,596
150,306
342,902
79,186,907

27,772
27,772
81,900,266

20-XXX-XXX-XXX

100,415

20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX

30,992
49,150
128,065
42,471
21,832
272,510

35,894
53,442
137,568
42,472
22,880
292,256

35,894
53,442
137,568
42,472
22,880
292,256

20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX

200,661
1,330,225
197,953
1,728,839
2,101,764

218,179
1,294,028
141,504
1,653,711
1,945,967

218,179
1,294,028
141,504
1,653,711
1,945,967

40-701-510-XXX

2,323,890
2,323,890
79,224,984

2,399,179
2,399,179
83,532,053

2,900,048
2,900,048
86,746,281

83,532,053

86,746,281

DEDUCT APPROPRIATIONS INCLUDED IN MULTIPLE FUNDS DUE TO TRANSFERS:
Local Contribution - Transfer to Grants & Entitlements 11-1XX-100-930
Capital Reserve - Transfer to Repayment of Debt
12-000-400-933
79,224,984
UNION - WESTFIELD TOWN
ADVERTISED RECAPITULATION OF BALANCE

BUDGET CATEGORY

AUDITED
BALANCE
6/30/2006

AUDITED
BALANCE
6/30/2007

ESTIMATED
BALANCE
6/30/2008

ESTIMATED
BALANCE
6/30/2009

Unreserved:
General Operating Budget
Repayment of Debt

3,495,222
156,127

3,801,655
221,810

2,276,276
156,643

1,552,915
0

Reserved for Specific Purposes:
General Operating Budget:
Capital Reserve
Adult Education Programs
Maintenance Reserve
Legal Reserve
Tuition Reserve
Current Expense Emergency Reserve
Reserved for Repayment of Debt

869
0
0
1,396,071
0
0
0

869
0
0
378,129
0
0
0

869
0
0
378,129
0
0
0

869
0
0
0
0
0
0

UNION - WESTFIELD TOWN
ADVERTISED PER PUPIL COST CALCULATIONS

81,900,266

20-1XXX

40-303

Hickory Chorus Offers
$1,000 Scholarship

TOTAL EXPENDITURES NET OF TRANSFERS:

ADVERTISED REVENUES
BUDGET CATEGORY
OPERATING BUDGET
Budgeted Fund Balance - Operating Budget
Transfers from Other Funds
Revenues from Local Sources:
Local Tax Levy
Tuition
Transportation Fees from Individuals
Unrestricted Miscellaneous Revenues
SUBTOTAL
Revenues from State Sources:
Special Education Aid
Extraordinary Aid
Consolidated Aid
Additional Formula Aid
Other State Aids
Categorical Special Education Aid
Categorical Security Aid
Adjustment Aid
Categorical Transportation Aid
SUBTOTAL
Adjustment for Prior Year Encumbrances
Actual Revenues (Over) /Under Expenditures
TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET

position. The subject matter ranges
from simple mirrored images that require no explanation to abstract ones
that leave the viewer wondering.
Except for a polarizing filter, none
of these photos are manipulated, altered or “Photoshopped” in any way.
Mr. Cummings said, “The most
important feature on all my cameras
is the viewfinder. I simply shoot what
I see.”
The gallery is open during library
hours. For more information, visit
uplnj.org/les_malamut.htm.

Per Pupil Cost Calculations:
Total Comparative Per Pupil Cost
Total Classroom Instruction
Classroom-Salaries and Benefits
Classroom-General Supplies and Textbooks
Classroom-Purchased Services and Other
Total Support Services
Support Services-Salaries and Benefits
Total Administrative Costs
Administration-Salaries and Benefits
Total Operations and Maintenance of Plant
Operations & Maintenance of PlantSalary & Ben.
Total Food Services Costs
Total Extracurricular Costs
Total Equipment Costs
Employee Benefits as a % of Salaries

2005-06
ACTUAL
(1)
10,434
6,204
5,910
223
71
1,747
1,509
1,205
872
1,063

2006-07
ACTUAL
(2)
10,996
6,544
6,261
214
70
1,901
1,633
1,239
901
1,059

2007-08
ORIGINAL
BUDGET
(3)
11,460
6,733
6,448
208
76
1,917
1,703
1,301
954
1,231

2007-08
REVISED
BUDGET
(4)
11,444
6,708
6,409
214
85
1,917
1,693
1,304
946
1,233

2008-2009
PROPOSED
BUDGET
(5)
11,798
6,964
6,661
201
102
1,999
1,745
1,289
987
1,250

648
1
214
6
20.8

663
2
252
20
23.2

767
2
277
29
25.9

763
3
278
31
26.0

797
3
292
4
28.6

The information presented in columns 1 through 3 as well as the related descriptions of the per pupil cost calculations are contained
in the 2008 Comparative Spending Guide and can be found on the Department of Education's Internet address: http://www.state.nj.us/
education under Finance, when available. This publication is available in the board office and public libraries. The same calculations
were performed using the 2007-08 revised appropriations and 2008-09 budgeted appropriations presented in this advertised budget.
Total Comparative Per Pupil Cost is defined as current expense exclusive of tuition expenditures, transportation, residential costs, and
judgments against the school district. For all years, it also includes the restricted entitlement aids. With the exception of Total Equipment
Cost, each of the other per pupil cost calculations presented is a component of the total comparative per pupil cost, although all
components are not shown.

ADVERTISED APPROPRIATIONS
BUDGET CATEGORY
GENERAL CURRENT EXPENSE
Instruction:
Regular Programs
Special Education
Basic Skills/Remedial
Bilingual Education
School-Spon. Co/Extra-Curr. Activities
School Sponsored Athletics
Support Services:
Tuition
Attendance and Social Work Services
Health Services
Students - Related & Extraordinary
Guidance
Child Study Teams

ACCOUNT

2006-07
2007-08
EXPENDITURES REV. APPROP.

2008-09
APPROPRIATIONS

11-1XX-100-XXX
11-2XX-100-XXX
11-230-100-XXX
11-240-100-XXX
11-401-100-XXX
11-402-100-XXX

26,574,882
4,867,750
840,343
224,067
267,900
1,017,079

26,927,935
5,053,141
921,636
222,822
369,762
1,039,647

27,658,312
5,300,424
837,141
214,844
372,843
1,087,689

11-000-100-XXX
11-000-211-XXX
11-000-213-XXX
11-000-216,217
11-000-218-XXX
11-000-219-XXX

5,238,622
115,123
1,078,819
2,754,794
1,717,481
1,171,129

5,667,302
120,821
1,101,217
2,518,014
1,745,082
1,319,661

5,647,884
125,574
1,205,825
2,766,304
1,748,611
1,388,733

UNION - WESTFIELD TOWN
ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
4A. Advertised Capital Outlay Projects
Describe below, by project number, the appropriations for budgeted Capital Outlay Projects including those items related to the
district's Long Range Facilities Plan. Include only construction, remodeling, renovations, installation of service systems, land and
improvements, and the purchase of buildings. If the project is eligible for a grant, enter an ‘X’ in column 4. Do not include equipment.
Include all projects budgeted on the transfer lines to Capital Projects fund (8326 and 8335). If the project is a request to exceed an
existing referendum (Under N.J.A.C. 6A: 26-4.4(a)3), enter an 'X' in column 5 and enter the funding source for the request in column
6. Complete a detailed budget for each project.

Description/Activity

Total Amount:
1 T - 3/13/08, The Leader

Number

Project
Amount

Dollar
for Grant

Request to
Eligible
Referendum

Request to
for Request

Funding Source

0
Fee: $550.80

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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Art is ‘All in the Family’
For Talented Schwabs of WF

The Other Boleyn Girl:
Tale of Two Sisters a Royal Pain

think, and that exposure to one enriches
the work of the other,” he continued.
WESTFIELD – Anyone who doubts
Mr. and Mrs. Schwab’s son, Matthere is a link between talent and genes thew, the photographer of the family, is
needs to run, not walk, to the New hoping his photographs will evoke an
Jersey Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) emotional response from viewers.
in Westfield.
“I’ve learned through my experience
There, in the Westfield Art Gallery, in the commercial world that technical
people will find an exhibition of paint- excellence is a given,” he said, “but
ing, drawing and photography – all what distinguishes the best photograph
created by three members of one tal- is an emotional connection between the
ented Westfield family named Schwab. viewer and the image. I want to bring
Mary Sue Veerkamp-Schwab’s work the viewer to that place.”
– often inspired by her travels –consists
His mastery of light, color and comof oil paintings, original watercolors, position imparts a unique narrative to
prints from oils and
each photograph.
watercolors, as well
In
essence,
as a sculptural reMatthew’s photoglief.
raphy career began
The sculptural reback in his high
lief “Zebra Family,”
school student days
created from clay,
when he worked
straw and paint, has
for the Westfield
garnered quite a lot
High School newsof attention at the
paper, Hi’s Eye.
exhibit.
He later studied
It depicts a
photography at
mother and baby
Glasgow School of
Photo credit Matthew Schwab.
zebra.
FAMILY OUTING…The Schwab Art in Scotland and
“It’s funny, you family has a show at the Westfield Art the University of
never know what Gallery, part of the New Jersey Work- Hartford in Conpeople are going to shop for the Arts. From left to right are necticut. He also
connect with. It has Matthew Schwab, Bill Schwab and studied at Oxford
become one of the Mary Sue Veerkamp-Schwab. Mrs. for one semester.
is holding one of the many
most popular pieces Schwab
He currently
paintings her father painted while servin the show,” said ing in the U.S. Army in the South Pa- works as a profesMrs. Schwab.
sional photogracific during World War II.
“People have
pher for such celasked me for a
ebrated clients as
mother and baby elephant, lions, birds the NBA, PBS, Hasbro and Lego.
and, of course, dinosaurs,” she continFor the talented Schwabs, art is truly
ued.
a family affair.
Interestingly enough, Mrs. Schwab
“Mary Sue and I try to create an
believes her own artistic talent comes environment in our family where the
from her father – if not by way of genes, arts are valued,” said Mr. Schwab.
then definitely by example. Thomas
In addition to Matthew, the Schwab’s
Veerkamp was a watercolorist who at- daughter, Carle, a WHS graduate curtended the Art Academy of Cincinnati. rently living in Ohio, paints murals and
“My father was my first art teacher. teaches scrap-booking workshops.
He taught me the value and the joy of Another daughter, Laura, is a first-year
expressing one’s self through painting vocal performance major in Catholic
and drawing,” she said.
University’s Benjamin T. Rome School
Mrs. Schwab also attended the Art of Music.
Academy of Cincinnati, where she met
Another son, Michael, a student at
her husband, Bill.
Edison Intermediate School, studies
Mrs. Schwab has had a varied career trumpet at the NJWA and, according to
in the arts as an art teacher, graphic Mr. Schwab, excels at drawing.
designer and storyboard artist.
The family recognizes the important
She now specializes in commissioned role that art can play in the community.
portraits of homes and accepts students
“In an environment where funding
for private lessons.
for the arts is being drastically cut, and
Bill Schwab is showing prints from the value of arts programs in schools is
original watercolors and original draw- challenged, I hope that our show will
ings, as well as oil-on-canvas works at help demonstrate to what degree the
the NJWA exhibit.
arts has enriched our family life,” Mr.
A creative director at many leading Schwab said.
New York advertising agencies, for Mr.
“The New Jersey Workshop for the
Schwab, art and life are closely inter- Arts is a valuable asset to life in Westfield
twined.
and surrounding communities,” he con“Ever since I can remember, I’ve tinued.
used a pencil and a piece of paper to
The Schwab Family Exhibit at NJWA
create imagery that expressed my is running until March 20.
thoughts,” he said.
The NJWA, located at 150-152 East
“I’ve learned over the years that…the Broad Street in Westfield, can be
fine arts and the ‘commercial world’ reached at (908) 789 9696 for more
are more closely related than one might details and hours.
By MARYLOU MORANO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 popcorns

If you believe morality is at an alltime low, take heart. Henry VIII and all
the greedy opportunists sucking up to
him in director Justin Chadwick’s The
Other Boleyn Girl nearly make us look
good. You would think this PG-13
yawner deserved an R-rating solely for
the bad behavior portrayed. Gosh, these
people are so awfully despicable.
Pity is, Phillipa Gregory’s novel,
unromantically adapted for the screen
by Peter Morgan, probably tells a truer
tale of the British sovereign and his
luckless wives than any previous film
rendition. Only the most unblushing
pragmatists won’t be abashed by the
unremitting selfishness depicted. The
point made early on, it eventually grows
tiring.
Interesting though, just in case you’re
fetching for redeeming value, is Mr.
Chadwick’s use of soap-opera sensibilities to tell his tale. As with pro
wrestling, motivations are primitive. If
it is his wish to inform that 16th Century Western Europeans were essentially barbarians in fancy togs, he succeeds. Too bad he doesn’t entertain us
in the bargain.
Most regrettable is handsome Eric
Bana’s monarch, a spoiled brat whose
sexual proclivity seems more a sad maladjustment than an unquenchable appetite. We’re used to a Laughton-like hedonist, pterodactyl-sized drumstick in one
hand, silver goblet of wine in the other.
This royal hardly seems worthy of the
historical cataclysm he engenders.
The Boleyn girls are slightly less
disappointing. But first, let’s dish the
dad, Sir Thomas Boleyn (Mark
Rylance), and his instigating brotherin-law, the Duke of Norfolk (David
Morrissey). Talk about oily characters.
These guys are models for the Enron
scandal. It’s greed for greed’s sake, and
if they hurt a lot of people in the process, too stinkin’ bad.
Of course, they have a spiel…the
ultimate beneficence of their counsel.
Being privy to matters around the castle,
Norfolk sees it as an opportunity that
Queen Katherine cannot give Henry a
male heir: “The king grows restless.”
Continue the frilly euphemisms and the
suggestion is that Sir Thomas offer up
one of his daughters to, uh, “divert the
king.”
If things work out and said enchantress issues the case successor, well, she
remains queen, and all those concerned
get skyboxes and season’s tickets to
Stonehenge. Almost as dismaying as
the proposal, practically everyone is on
board with the ploy. Only Lady Boleyn
CONTINUED from Pg. 22

When they sing, Ms. Cheng’s voice
ascends effortlessly to the high notes,
blending well with the harmonic, solid
tones of Mr. Tsotsoros.
Matchmaker Goro – wearing an oversized jacket and holding a bowler hat
and fan – provides comic relief. There is
nothing frivolous, however, about Mr.
Blossey’s booming, powerful baritone
voice that he uses to full advantage.
Three years after the wedding,
Pinkerton has sailed away. Cio-Cio,
however, has not given up hope that
the lieutenant, who has seemingly
abandoned her, will return. She is

Coffee With Conscience
Presents a Double Bill
WESTFIELD – The Coffee With
Conscience Concert Series continues
its eighth season by presenting a double
bill, featuring New York City-based
artists LipBone Redding and Kelly Flint.
The concert will take place at the
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield, located at 1 East Broad Street
(corner of North Avenue) in Westfield,
on Saturday, March 15.
Doors will open at 7:30 p.m., and the
concert begins at 8 p.m. Admission is
$16. Advance purchase of tickets is
highly recommended are available
online at lipbone-kelly.eventbrite.com.
A donation of all net proceeds from
this evening’s concert will go to
HomeFirst (formerly known as the Interfaith Council for the Homeless).
For more information about the Coffee With Conscience Concert Series,
the upcoming performance or how to
get involved with the series, visit
coffeewithconscience.org or call (908)
412-9105.

(Kristin Scott Thomas) doth protest a
tad, but then even she knows the score.
Save for the Tudor scholars among
us, what we didn’t know is that, as the
title declares, there was another Boleyn
girl, and, as such, another player in the
drama. Per this take, the original idea
was to have Anne do the dirty work.
However, upon his arranged visit to the
Boleyn manse, His Majesty winds up
falling for Mary, played by Scarlett
Johansson.
Curses, says ambitious Anne, strikingly depicted by Natalie Portman. She
was working this side of the street.
Mary, portrayed as perhaps the only
righteous soul in the entire kingdom,
feels terrible about it. But alas, she’s
actually fallen in love with the big lug.
Never mind that she’s married. Further
tangling the web, Anne will soon be
wed, too.
Hence, abetted by the darkest of anterooms and chambers, ensues the plotting and scheming…secrets swapped
and betrayed. The ambient lack of lighting is enough to have you invoking
Thomas Edison and wishing for the
Technicolor glow of Errol Flynn and
company…when
Hollywood’s
storybook fantasies trumped so-called
accuracy.
Taking the early lead in what has to
be the most historically pivotal case of
sibling rivalry since Cain and Abel,
Mary is soon with child. Actually, before long, just about everyone except
Henry is with child. But then the fickle
lad is child enough himself, unable to
choose between sisters. We become
increasingly fed up with the sniveling
boor.
He loves her, he loves her not.
“C’mon already,” we say. “Yeah, yeah
you’re the king of England, and you
want a male heir.” But knowing what
we do, we want to shake him by the
shoulders of his fur-trimmed, Oscarworthy vest coat and explain how Elizabeth, his daughter by Anne, will prove
one of history’s most powerful rulers.
Truth is, save for bringing Mary
Boleyn out of the shadows, what little
we learn from this realistic variation on
the tale hardly makes it worth putting
up with all the minutiae and snailpaced plodding. About the best that can
be said is that it may renew a historical
curiosity in some. Otherwise, The Other
Boleyn Girl just doesn’t make the cut.
***
The Other Boleyn Girl, rated PG13, is a Columbia Pictures/Focus Features release directed by Justin
Chadwick and stars Natalie Portman,
Scarlett Johansson and Eric Bana.
Running time: 115 minutes.
MADAME BUTTERFLY

attended to, and consoled by, a faithful maid named Suzuki (Jessica
Grigg). When the lieutenant does return, surprises and tragedy occur.
Under conductor Hyczko’s commanding baton, a brisk tempo in the
marriage scene showcases lovely
flutes, harp and other strings. To Mr.
Hyczko’s credit, an excellent balance
of chorus and instrumentals is maintained throughout.
With the support of the professional
orchestra, talented leads handily presented their characters.
Ms. Grigg’s award–winning velvet
voice —lush and creamy — begs for
more stage time.
As Madame Butterfly, Ms. Cheng
proves herself a sensitive actress and a
gorgeous singer. The familiar “Un bel
di” could not have asked for more passion in her interpretation. The
orchestra’s crescendo to the finale of
that aria was breathtaking.
The set, designed by Juan Pineda, is
best utilized in the second act when the
house is moved to center stage. The
impact of the visual tableau of mother,
child and maid awaiting the lieutenant’s
return is magnified with an impressive
offstage chorus, soulful strings serenading with especially mournful cellos.
A relentless tympani signals Madame Butterfly’s tragic resolve at the
opera’s end.
What a thrill it must be for preteens
and teens (16 in number) to participate
in the Young Artist program of The
Little Opera Company.
Overheard in the lobby at the show’s
end, a father said, “I guess all of those
rehearsals and studying paid off.”
Indeed, they did.

Verdun to Demonstrate
‘How to Paint Water’
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch by regularly visiting museums, attendPlains and Fanwood Arts Association ing different schools, reading literature
meeting will be held on Thursday, and participating in workshops.
March 20, at 7 p.m., on the lower level
Her work can be seen in the Alfa Art
of the Scotch Plains Library, located at Gallery, located at 108 Church Street
1927 Bartle Avenue
in
New
in Scotch Plains. A
Brunswick, where
she will be having
brief business meetan artist’s receping will be followed
by a workshop.
tion on Saturday,
March 29.
Using acrylic
paint,
Rosalia
She is also parVerdun, a local artticipating in the
39th Annual Art in
ist currently living
in New Jersey, will
The Park, a juried
fine-arts-anddemonstrate “how
to paint water.”
crafts show at the
Rosalia Verdun
Ms. Verdun was
Montclair Art Muborn in Italy, where she first discovered seum on Saturday and Sunday, May 3
her passion for the arts. The old masters and 4, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and contemporary artists, alike, influFor information, see RosaliArt.com
ence the compositions, color and mood
The demonstration is free and open
of her paintings.
to the public. For more information,
She has studied different techniques contact Paula Pearl (908) 322-2590.

Pat Brentano Turnpike Re-Greened 38"x50"
SPRAWLING EXHIBIT...Westfield artist Pat Brentano’s artwork will be part of
the Jersey City Museum’s annual 2008 exhibit. A total of 41 New Jersey artists
took part in “Sprawl,” which opens on March 20 at 6 p.m. The museum is located
at 350 Montgomery Street and can be reached at info@jerseycitymuseum.com

Politics, Culture Collide
In ‘Hero and Monster’
mixed-media works.
The political climate of the onceCRAFORD – One of the great things British colony functions as an underlyabout art is its versatility. Just about ing theme in all of Mr. Davson’s work.
anything can be used as a medium for
“Victor Davson’s evocative paintexpression.
ings are full of rich colors and complex
Take album covers, for example. A juxtapositions,” saidValeri Larko,
recent exhibit at Union County Tomasulo Gallery director.
College’s (UCC) Tomasulo Gallery –
“These vibrant paintings reward the
“Hero and Monster,” by New Jersey viewer with a fascinating visual diaartistVictor Davson – focused on mixed- logue,” she continued.
media art created over the front of LP
Mr. Davson currently serves as the
album covers.
executive director and co-founder of
The result is a series of color-splashed Aljira, a Center for Contemporary Art
12-by-12-inch creations positioned in in Newark, whose mission centers on
such a way that their presentation is a bringing the work of emerging and
work of art in itself.
lesser-known artLike icons, the
ists, as well as those
transformed album
who are more celcovers are grouped
ebrated, to the local
into two collective
community.
works: “Dup FacMr. Davson’s
tor” (Bad Cow),
work is a part of
which consists of 40
many permanent
covers, and “Moncollections both in
ster and Hero,”
Guyana and New
made up of 48 covJersey, including
ers.
the Morris MuVictor Davson
“Monster and
seum, the Jersey
“Remember Martin Carter”
Hero” includes the
City Museum and
work of two UCC art students. Maria the Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art MuConneran contributed 12 panels from seum at Rutgers University, among othone of her previous works, inspired by ers.
Franz Kafka’s “Metamorphosis.” Theo
He has received a J. Paul Getty Trust
Tamborlane supplied abstracts on pa- Scholarship award, a Rutgers Center
per in black and white.
for Innovative Printmaking Fellowship
The work of the two students became and a New Jersey State Council in the
fully integrated into Mr. Davson’s LP Arts Visual Arts Fellowship.
covers.
He has also been an Artist in ResiThe artist also showed other mixed- dence at The Studio Museum in Harlem.
media works in “Hero and Monster.”
From March 14 toApril 17, Tomasulo
A strong sense of his personal his- Gallery will host “Amelia’s World:
tory runs through his work.
Animal Affinity,” a solo show by Robin
Mr. Davson, a native of the former Schwartz, featuring photographs of
British Guyana, draws upon his child- animals and the artist’s young daughhood memories to express his Guyanese ter.
culture.
The gallery remains open from 1 to 4
Bright colors give his artistic narra- p.m., Mondays through Thursdays, and
tions a carnival feeling. This sense is 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. Evening
highlighted through much of his work hours are from 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays
by the presence of abstract figures walk- through Thursdays. For more informaing on stilts.
tion, call the Tomasulo Art Gallery at
Men masquerading as women also (908) 709-7155, or e-mail
contribute to the festive settings of his tomasulogallery@ucc.edu.
By MARYLOU MORANO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

JUNIOR CIRCUIT…From left to right, Brenda Li, Amanda Chen, Daniela
Weiner, Marissa Berlant and David Mandala, as well as other members of the
Junior Musical Club of Westfield, will perform at its annual Ensemble Concert
on Monday, March 17.

Jr. Music Club Presents
Annual Ensemble Concert
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Junior Music Club will present its annual
Ensemble Concert on Monday, March
17, at 7:30 p.m. in the First Baptist
Church, located at 170 Elm Street in
Westfield.
Club members in eighth grade and
high school from the local area will
play together in duets and trios. The
public is welcome to attend the concert free of charge. Refreshments will
be served at a reception after the
performance.
During the evening, the audience
will hear Brenda Li and Amanda
Chen, violins, and David Mandala,
piano, play Vivaldi’s Concerto in A
minor for two violins, Third Movement; Anna Adamovich and Elena
Tinfow, piano, perform Moszkowski’s
Spanish Dance, Op. 12, No. 2; Daniela
Weiner, soprano, and Marissa Berlant,
piano, sing Mozart’s Alleluia; Marissa
Berlant and David Mandala, pianos,

present Shostakovich’s Tarantella;
Ben Baron, bassoon, and James Chu,
clarinet, play Beethoven’s Duet No. 1
for Clarinet and Bassoon; Nathanael
Udell, horn, and Melvin Diep, piano,
offer Mozart’s Horn Concerto 3, K.
447, First Movement; Mary Kate
Mueller, violin, and Brenda Li, piano, perform Monti’s Czardas;
Daniela Weiner, soprano, and Anne
Marie Noronha, piano, sing Andrew
Lloyd Webber’s “Think of Me,” from
Phantom of the Opera; Armando
Lamberti, violin, and Mary Lamberti,
piano, present Seitz’ Concerto No. 5;
Melvin Diep and Tim Ko, violins,
offer J. S. Bach’s Concerto for two
violins, First Movement; Maria
Niemiera and Sue Xiao, piano, play
Faure’s Kitty Waltz.
In addition, soprano Ellen Scariati
and baritone Gabriel Rodrigues, as
well as pianists Wendy Lin and Max
Kachalov, will perform selections.

Important Info. Regarding
Cancelled Urinetown Show
SCOTCH PLAINS – Due to
Saturday’s weather-related power
failure at the high school, the Saturday, March 8, performance of
Urinetown had to be cancelled.
The school is adding a matinee
this Saturday, March 15, at 3 p.m.
This performance will be a generaladmission performance only. There
will not be specific reserved seating.
However, as this is a new, unscheduled performance, the school
hopes everyone will feel satisfactorily accommodated.
The following options exist for
ticket holders of the cancelled show:
Those who already had tickets for
the cancelled performance may use
them for the new performance on
Saturday, March 15, at 3 p.m. No
exchange is necessary.
Those who reserved tickets for
Saturday but did not yet pick them
up, and who would like to attend
Saturday’s matinee, are, in effect,
placing a new order. In those cases,
order the usual way, by e-mailing

reptix@comcast.net.
Those attending may pay for, and
pick up, general-admission tickets
at the door before the show or at the
high school main lobby on Monday,
March 10, or Wednesday, March 12,
from 7 to 8 p.m.
Those interested can exchange
March 8 tickets to any one of the
other performances: Thursday,
March 13, at 8 p.m., Friday, March,
14, at 8 p.m. and Saturday, March
15, at 8 p.m.
To exchange for one of these other
performances listed above, e-mail
reptix@comcast.net and include
three items – last name, the word
“Transfer” and the new date of
choice.
New tickets for that day will be
waiting for attendees to pick up before the performance, or the exchange may also be done at one of
the regular pick-up nights this week.
For those without Internet access, call Randi Traiman at (908)
322-6533.

the farmhouse store
like no other store in Westfield

Pottery

Jewelry

Metal

Glass

Textiles

Wood

Paper

www.thefarmhousestore.com
221 North Ave East, Westfield

908-654-0444
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Cranford Designer ‘Raises the Bar’
In Her Wine Cellar Construction
By LINDA B. CONDRILLO

Nothing Small about Little Opera
Company’s Madame Butterfly
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – The word “little”
denotes a diminutive or diminished
status. The Little Opera Company
(LOC), which recently presented
Puccini’s Madame Butterfly at
Cranford Dramatic Club’s Community Theater, is anything but.
In this instance, however, the adjective does signify the age of some
of the performers — middle-school
and high-school students — who got
to participate in a full opera alongside
professional opera singers.
The cast of professional instrumentalists, professional leads and young
artists fell under the superb guidance
of producer Valerie Pineda, conductor Mark Hyczko and director Fausto
Pineda.
Madame Butterfly might not be
Puccini’s most acclaimed work, but it
has all the elements of most successful dramas – love, betrayal, surprise
and tragedy.
At the Friday, March 7, performance, an artistically directed orchestra of 25 pieces set the tone of excellence.
The parting of the golden-hued curtain revealed a house overlooking a
harbor in the city of Nagasaki, Japan,
in the early 20th century.
U.S. Navy Lieutenant Benjamin

Franklin Pinkerton (John Tsotsoros)
is inspecting the house to be leased
from marriage broker Goro (Jeremy

“LISTENING TO CIO-CIO SAN,
FALL IN LOVE ALL OVER AGAIN...”
Soprano Kam Cheng, as Cio-Cio San,
and tenor John Tsotsoros, as
Pinkerton, perform the love duet in Act I.

Blossey).
As part of the package deal for the
house, the lieutenant will wed a young
geisha wife, Cio-Cio-San (Kam Cheng),

URINETOWN PERFORMANCE CANCELLED,
INFO ON NEW PERFORMANCE, PAGE 21

who is known as Madame Butterfly
because of her sensitive nature.
When the lieutenant and the American Consul, Sharpless (Gustavo
Ahualli), exchange philosophies of
marriage, it is revealed that this sailor
has no intention of settling down.
Foreshadowing hints from
Sharpless, played regally by Mr.
Ahualli, suggest that the bride might
not take her vows as lightly as the
lieutenant.
The lieutenant compares the 15year-old bride to a little butterfly:
“She flutters and rests with a carefulness that I must pursue her, even if I
break her wings.”
Dressed in a royal cream, gold and
flaming-red-trimmed kimono, Ms.
Cheng’s strong soprano voice matches
her spectacular wedding gown.
Because she has forsaken her religion and adopted her husband’s,
Christianity, Cio-Cio-San’s family
disowns her.
On her wedding night, Cio-Cio
sings a heartbreaking lyric that both
acknowledges how everyone has “rejected her” yet shows how she remains “happy” with Pinkerton. Later,
she sings a duet with the lieutenant to
echo that sentiment.
21

CONTINUED: MADAME
BUTTERFLY

Photos by Susan M. Dougherty

SOMETIMES, THE SHOW JUST
CAN'T GO ON...Musical director John
Brzozowski of Urinetown – the Musical
tells the packed lobby of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School that the Saturday
night performance is cancelled. “We've
been notified by Public Service...that a
power generator on Route 22 has been
hit, and the power won't be restored for
another two hours at least, so we have to
cancel tonight's performance,” he told a
disappointed group. After speaking to
the audience, Mr. Brzozowski spoke to
the costumed cast, inset. Then, as he told
the cast – in the shadows of the auditorium – the bad news, one character yelled
out, “Why don't we do a midnight show?”
The dedicated teens had applied their
make-up via cell-phone light and the
emergency lighting at the Scotch PlainsFanwood High School. Another performance was added to this weekend's schedule, which includes Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights at 8 p.m., as well as
the newly added matinee at 3 p.m. on
Saturday. See page 21 for more details.
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Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — The practice of storing wine underground dates back to the
Roman Empire, perhaps longer. Today,
wine cellars need not be located in the
basement. According to Linda Brown
of Cranford, any primary living space
in a home, whether it is new construction or vintage Victorian, is a candidate
for a wine room.

“Once people acquire an interest in
wine, they usually join a wine club,
start buying by the case or receive bottles
of wine as gifts from friends; suddenly,
they have no place to put it. I recommend that customers add an additional
25-percent capacity to what they think
they need, if they have the room.”
A wine cellar can be an intriguing
appointment to the home without having to be located in the basement. Ms.

Linda B. Condrillo for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DOWN WITH WINE....Not! A wine room with all-glass front flanking provides greater visibility to add to one’s wine entertainment and enjoyment. This
eight-foot by 10-foot first-floor wine room by Wine Cellar Innovations is
located off of a den/great room and can house more than 1,600 bottles.

Ms. Brown is the local representative
for Wine Cellar Innovations, an Ohiobased wine cellar designer.
Ms. Brown fell in love with the legendry and folklore of wine while visiting Europe in her teens. She told The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times, “My first wine cellar
tour in a tiny village in Austria was the
beginning of a lifelong fascination. The
wine maker guided me down rickety
steps through a stone tunnel that led to
a thick, arched wooden door. It was
dark and damp, and the air was saturated with the scent of wine.
“Hundreds of coins, more than 150
years old – each representing a new
visitor to the cellar – were embedded in
moss that covered the stone at the entrance,” she continued. “As I pressed
my shilling into the moss, and he opened
the cellar door to begin telling his stories, I was forever hooked.”
Ms. Brown helps plan proper storage
space for what she refers to as “liquidprocessed art.” Her customers include
homeowners, builders, architects and
designers in the Hamptons and metropolitan New Jersey area.
“Wine is universal. Its appeal and
lore has transcended cultures, civilizations and commerce; it’s a multi-faceted commodity,” noted Ms. Brown.
She also pointed out, “You need not be
a connoisseur to have a wine cellar.”
Ms. Brown enjoys the process of
translating her customers’ visions of a
wine cellar into a reality. “The end
results can vary from a streamlined
utilitarian construction to the most
elaborate with exotic woods, grapevine
moldings and customized displays,”
she said.

Brown often recommends building a
wine room as an extension of a dining
room or den to add unique ambiance to
the first floor living space.
Ms. Brown noted, “Almost any
shaped space can be made functional
and visually interesting.” One of her
latest projects includes the conversion
of a coal and circular furnace room in a
house in Southampton circa 1860.
“When completed, it will house up to
2,500 bottles, with special inserts for
cases, individual and large-format

bottles (magnums).”
Men, most of whose wives like to
entertain, make up approximately 95
percent of her customer base. The great
majority of my customers are “fun
people who like to do fun things,” Ms.
Brown said.
Many request humidors incorporated
into the design unit. But, Ms. Brown
cautioned, smoking cigars in a wine
room is a definite “no.”
“You really do not want to risk contaminating the wine with any air exchange through the cork, and the smell
can linger indefinitely in this tightly
sealed room,” she said.
Wine, she said, is stored in a wine
cellar to allow for chemical processes
to take place at a certain rate to reach
maturity and peak flavor. The ideal
environment is 55 to 57 degrees Fahrenheit, with 55 to 75 percent relative
humidity.
Ms. Brown added, “Many people
also think they can have a dinner party
in their wine rooms. I tell customers,
that’s not a very good idea, unless you
want to dine in your coats.”
If you are expanding your collection,
but are not quite ready to take the
plunge to do a custom wine cellar, Ms.
Brown advised finding the coolest, darkest spot in the house to store your wine,
where temperature and humidity are
likely to remain constant year- round.
Other important factors to consider
are storing wine on its side to prevent
the cork from drying out and protecting
wine from extreme and frequent temperature fluctuations to prevent accelerated oxidation.
To learn more about custom wine
cellars,
log
onto
winecellarinnovations.com. Caution:
Collecting wine can be addictive. Store
safely.

WCP to Hold Auditions
For Starting Here, Now
WESTFIELD – Director Linda
Correll of Westfield Community Players (WCP) has announced upcoming
auditions for the spring musical, Starting Here, Starting Now, featuring the
music of David Shire and lyrics by
Richard Maltby. Those wishing to
audition can contact producer Kay
Macrae directly at (908) 232-0283 or
e-mail at kmacrae@comcast.net.
Show dates are May 3, 9, 10, 16,
17, 30 and 31, with rehearsals to
begin in early March at the WCP
theater, located at 1000 North Avenue, West. Mary Beth McFall will
serve as musical director, and the
choreographer is Barbara GrecoBrady
Starting Here, Starting Now, from
Mr. Maltby and Mr. Shire, authors of
the musicals Baby and Big, depicts
the excitement of young love and the
confusion of growing up.
This journey takes a winsome cast
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of three through the maze of modern
relationships with its heart firmly on
its sleeve.
As with all of Mr. Maltby and Mr.
Shire’s work, each song acts as an
original story, showcasing the charisma of its performer.
From tender ballads to husbandhunting laments and from wry comments on marriages to shouting-fromthe-rooftop celebrations, Starting
Here, Starting Now has a freshness
that has made it an audience favorite.

WCP Performs Kelly’s
Mystery, The Uninvited
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Players’ (WCP) production of Tim Kelly’s mystery, The
Uninvited, continues Friday and Saturday evenings, March 14 and 15, at
8 p.m. in the theater at 1000 North
Avenue, West.
All reserved seat tickets are $15.
Those interested should call the
box office at (908) 232-1221 for further details. Note that all non-member tickets must be pre-paid to secure
a reservation.

Paper Mill Announces
Endowment Creation
MILLBURN – Paper Mill
Playhouse’s artistic director, Mark
Hoebee, and executive director, Mark
Jones, have announced the creation of
a permanent endowment to help ensure the playhouse’s financial future.
A local foundation has approved a
$750,000 grant as initial funding for
this permanent fund.
Mr. Jones said, “Adding an endowment – a permanent resource for a
not-for-profit – is a major priority for
Paper Mill’s efforts to strengthen its
finances. This leadership grant, and
additional endowment gifts, will provide Paper Mill Playhouse with a
source of investment income to stabilize its finances in the long-term.”
Mr. Hoebee said, “This gift will
allow Paper Mill to continue our mission of providing the State of New
Jersey with superior quality musical
theater.”

